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ENTERTAINMENTS.

FAIR ANDFESTIYAL.
and Apron Sale will be held in tho
Church, on WednesThursday After-

A Fair

Vestry

of ( hodiiut St.
day .Evening muiI
noon nud

Evening.

Refreshments will be served each evening. A Cap
Festival will be held Thursday Evening.
de9d3t*
Admission free.

GRAND

FAIR,

Turkey and Oyster Supper,

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and hest assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manufactured and bought by us before the advance
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in New England to undersell us under
any circumstances. Please give us a call before purchasing and save money.

C. A. WHITNEY &

AT—

—

CO.,

PortlandL, Me.

St.,

KTo. 40

Wednesday and
noons and

VESTRY,
Thursday AfterEvenings.

large assortment of Useful and Fancy Articles,
Aprons, Dressing Sacks. Worsted Work, Dolls,
Christmas Gifts, &c., will be for sale. The variety
department will furnish housekeepers a fine chance
to “stock up” with Groceries, Vegetables and sundries. The Confectionery and Floral Departments
will meet the tastes of all lovers of the good and
the beautiful. Supper will be served at 0.
A

d3t*

de9

Assemblies Every Thursday Evening
—AT—

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
Tickets, admitting gent

with

ladies, 75c; tickets

for a course of six assemblies, §3.
Class in Plain and Fancy dancing meets

Tuesday

deOdtf

and Friday evenings.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank Curtis.Manager.

Do you want an
Do you want an All Wool Suit for $0 worth $10!
Overcoat for $7 that is cheap for $12! Do you want AH Wool Pauls
and Vest for $4.50 that are cheap for $7.50 ! Do you want Shirts and
Do you want a Fine
Drawers for 50c each that arc well worth 75c !
White Shirt for $t tiiat we sold before the lire for $2 ! And finally, do
yon want an A11 Wool Coat for $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5, that is
slightly damaged by smoke and water, that cost just twice the money
to make! If you do, come quickly to 171 Fore St. Pants for $1 and
$1.25 worth $1.50 and $2. Vests 50e. $l,aud AI1 W ool Vests $1.50.

These Goods are just us good as ever, and the entire Stock
sold by Dec. 31st, and a small amount of money will buy
Amount of Goods.

Strengthened

POCAHONTAS
written and arranged for this
tive artists.
Popular Prices. Sale of 6eats
as

COMPANY S

lsebig

l

troupe of diminu-

Tuesday,

a. m.

SINGING

UO I

Dec.

SCHOOtr

REHEARSAL

HALL,

and boon for which Nations should feel
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med. Jour.,&c.
“
Consumption in England increased tenfold in ter, years.”
To be had of-all Storekeepers, Grocers and Chsrnists.
Sole Agents for the United States (trhok’salo only),
trie I,-nr. T. r.’nn. Kv'irv’.
C, tJuiiu A Co.. U.
“

Portland Choru* Choir.
IHIt. W. Ij. FITCH will commence his second term of instruction in MUSIC HEADING at
the above time and place. All who wish to become
more proficient in HEADING MUSIC AT SIGHT
will find this class adapted to their wants as the system of musical notation will be thoroughly ex-
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a
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THATi

niOIJFC 5, QA!1PF<!
5VIAUL UlOilLO Of 3AUUL0.
CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY Witb
f tc-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signalure in Blue Ink across Label.
.<inr

one, but a most

profitable

de9dlw

IT A.

MUSIC
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-

35
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GROCERIES

FAMILY

California Minstrels
PEOPLE
IN THE FIRST PART
COMEDIANS

J. E. HENSHAW,
JOE NOME,
ALF LAWTON.

NED WAMBOLD,

noTTON.

REM

«

I

Burgess

HENRY RICE,

W.

8
CHAMPION CLOG ARTISTS
8
IN SONG AND DANCE TEAM
15
IN ORCHESTRA
IN BRASS BAND

-

W* L. Wilson & Co. RollerSkating

Organized Minstrel Band in the world.
Deserved seats, 50 and 76 cents. Sale commences
CHAS. H. HICKS,
Saturday morning.
General Agent.
delOdlw

THE FINEST G000S.

The

—

ON

Cor.

Exchange

—

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

n022

will deliver bis Celebrated

“BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE IN LIBBY PRISON”
AT CITY HALL,
18.

Dec.

Thursday Evening,

old and
Tickets—Adults, 25c; Children 15 years
1 urner Bros,
under, 15c. For salo at F. B. Clark s,
stockat
secured
seats
and Eastman Bros. Ke3crvod
bridgo’s, 10c extra.

dC______

St. Stephen’s Christmas Sale
ladies of St. Stephen’s parish will hold their

The
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their Vestry, Afternoon and Evening,

At

THURSDAY,

dell

DEC. 18.

p| \ nyp w | B| h MJ Ml 111 <11 ill

Hgg

eodt£

"educational.
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber,

W. C'OLCOIll),

J.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan24

_

GEO, A, LIBBY. TEACHER OF THE ORGAN
Church Music and Harfit 1.
mony. Terms, $10 per quarter. Inquire
novl-dl>
D. CHENEY’S, 258 Middle St.

SPECIAL

attention

to

THY ALLEN

GOVTS

PURE CANDIES,
FreMh Ereiy Pay anti «9trietly Purr.

NO.

5GG

ap2ff

CONGRESS

STREET.

1*0IITI.AND. JIE.

dly

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

I1:

Sore

Throat, Catarrh and all

offer no reward for a better article but
wards offered by other* do not belong to us.
We

wo are

willing

to let

8TBBBX.

the people decide whether the

SYRUP OF SEDRQN

j

SYRUP 0F GEDRGN

Se"r1<,0SE,IS.

re-

j
|

fj

S»iss© £23©.

!EX.©«-u.l«*.x»

Prepared

WIGGIN

&

CO.,
BY

SOLD

ALL

bv

Any

St., Boston.

MANUFACTURERS

OF

FISH

NETTINGS of every description
MACKfor the Atlantic Coast.
HERRING
and
EREL, PORGY
NETTINGS, made from genuine
HAWSER and CARLE laid HARLEY TWINE, the Rest in the

KIMIOVA TL.

Orders, Large

promptly, at

Manufacturer,

Carriage

TO

NEW FACTORY,

Sessions and Prices Will Be

or

LOWEST
__TX&SCm
PRICES.

clearer, softer, steadiei li'r t than gas,
V. WiilEi’LE & CO., Agents,
HI Market Square.
0C7eoU3iu

Admission 20 Cents.

For Ladies and escort.

Afternoon,

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock,

■

Admission 20 Cents.

from 7 1-2 to 10 o’clock,
Cents^ Five Tickets, §1.00.

Evening,

Admission 05

Iii justice to patrons,
age will not be allowed
cept at the

children under 12 years of
on the skating surface, ex-

JUVENILE
From 2

JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.
deOeod&wtf

j

fo

4.45*

OF

SESSIONS,
Admission tO

MoPhail Pianos
I has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS,
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

jj
|
!

j

*81.D

JHASfAGEKS.

!j Samuel Thurston,
!
j
j

3 Free St.
nolF>

jELSumoviEiD
United States Hotel to tile Store
formerly occupied by II. L. Watts,

From under the

Cor. of Middle &

Exchange Sts.,

all of my old customers, and many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands ol' Foreign and Domestic

Where 1

am

prepared to meet

I have also for Sale

a

large stock

C'nt) Chewing and Smoking

Portland,

s

O. \V

a

W.

iijiur

no

Vin lots to suit.

GREElf,
( o.Ti.uiiiin.vi, st.

Dec.

4,

1879.

S. K.

eod3m

For

PONC ins.

UES.

de4dlin

tf

Advertising- Agent,
BOSTON
TREMONT ST.,
Couiracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all'
cities nd towns of the United States, Canada and
British Provinces.

E. S. EKESIOIAAi A KUOS.

Advertising Agents,
1IS6 W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.
Send fur Circular.
Estimates furnished free-

[From

New Vork Tribune

more

than ever,

following paragraph, which, considering
displays a remarkable knowledge

becile cowardice and the co-operative frauds
of the Republican party. To support such a
him
man again would render those supporting
accessories after the fact to a crime so mean
enorso
and
in
itself
that it concealed
ciphers,
mous that the corruption of Verres, the venality of Robert Walpole, and the vulgar rascality
of the ring depredators in New York, pale
into insignificance in comparison with it. All
of these historical delinquents openly traded
on
the immorality of their* fellow men.
Mr, Tilden burst on the world as a pre-ordained reformer, and hired others to cheat for
him, while he himself masqueraded as an apostle of purity._______
Tiie arguments made before tlie Council
Tuesday by Messrs. Larrabee, Peabody and
Coombs, for the validity of the Portland returns were able and interesting. A strongbo
er presentation of the case could not
made. Mr. Swasey’s argument, on the other
a
hand, seems to have been little more than
the
partisan harangue. His references to
Louisiana election of 1870 must have fallen
unpleasantly on the cars of the five Counin that contest.

The Augusta correspondent of the Argus
“had
says that if Messrs. Baker & Baker
and businesshonorable
the
same
pursued
would
like course” Mr. Heath did, “they
doubtless have seen the returns long ago.
to
Then why was not Mr. Heatb permitted
He has sought
see the returns long ago?
forthe opportunity ever since the Council
the returns, on the 17th of
Ten times be has been refused.

November.

to Mr.
Instead of giving a hearing
Rounds the Governor and Council arc throw-

ing

out

nasty

insinuations

New Mexico

mat no

u*w

umu.

manipulating town records. Why don’t they
of
put the question to the proof, instead
have
that
out
hints
Republicans
throwing
followed the example of fusion officials in
tampering with records and returns?
The Argus Augusta correspondent, who
is apparently fitting himself for a Globe
“Commissioner,” says Messrs. Wing and
to the returns.

were

not

permitted

The statement made

by the correspondent is untrue. Messrs.
Wing and Savage repeat their original statement.
__

MINING STOCKS

MAINE MINING STOCKS:

Douglass Copper,

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hill Coppe r
Gouldsboro’ Silver,

Cherryfield Silver,

Grant Silver,
Acton Silver.

JOHN
22

MORRIS,
Portland.

Exchange Street,

non

__<itf

DRESSMAKING.

Grcnl Reduction* in Price*.
I>re*»e* Fitted for 50

Cent*

MBS. LOVE WELL,
39 SALEM STREET.
oc25d3m
(Large new house in rear.)

$30,000
On

TO

First Cl ns* Mortgage*

LOAN !
or

Good

Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
fcreet Upstairs.
sep24-eodtf

The Councillors have got so frightened that
they at last have determined to commence to
begin to consider Mr. Rounds’s request.
Mr. Rounds can vary Mother Goose a little,
and while the Councillors are doing what
call “deliberating,” sing to them “con-

they
sider, calves, consider.”
“Wards

one

and four showed material

defects,” says the Argus report of the nearing at Augusta on the Cumberland County

And the Governor and Council are
asked to permit the Democratic officials of
those wards to profit by their own negli-

case.

gence!

__

experiinterviewing by telephone. The
subject selected was Mayor Prince, and the
Herald doesn’t feel quite sure whether it had
The Boston Herald has tried the

ment of

a

talk with him

or

not.

The Council have been dawdling over
those returns more than five weeks, and yet

they

can’t find time to

Rounds

a

give County Attorney

hearing.

Apparently the returns have been fixed
How many of
up, and are now presentable.
been cor
have
towns
fusion
errors
in
the
rected?
Is Councillor Chase going to give his vote
for the disfranchisement of Portland?

Postal Matters

and Private

Secre-

Summary of the Memoirs

of Madame do

Itemusat.]

very remarkable for certain intellectual qualities, nothing was more debased, it
He had no
must be confessed, than his soul.

Although

true

no

grandeur.

I

never

saw'

him admire, and I never saw him comprehend
He always suspected any trace
a noble action.
of a good sentiment: he thought nothing of sincerity, and never hesitated to say that ho recognized a man’s superiority l»y the degree of

ability with which be could manage to lie; on
these occasions lie delighted to tell the story
that in his childhood one of his uncles had
foretold that ho would govern the world because ho had the habit of always lying. “Metternicli,” said ho at another time, “is becoming a statesman; lie lies well.” All his means
of governing men were chosen by Bonaparte
amongst those which tend to debase them. Ho
feared the ties of affection, lie tried to isolato
everyone, be only sold his favors in such a way
as to awaken inquietude, thinking that the
way to attach men to himself was to compromise them, and often even disgrace them in
public opinion. He never pardoned virtue except when he could overwhelm it with ridicule.
A part of the information which Madame do
Remusat has to give respecting the murder of
the Due d’Eughien—a crime for which few
true

pooplo at this day of the world have any apology to offer in Napoleon’s behalf—lias already
been given in tiiis paper, but in addition to
that the book contains a report of conversations which followed between Napoleon, her”
self and her husband on the wisdom and justice of the act. No one else was present except Josephine. The conversation was turned
to the Due d’Enghein by the Emperor himself, who, as the writer observes, felt that his
conduct needed some justification in their
eyes. Madame de Remusat admitted candidly
that she disapproved of the murder, to which
Napoleon replied that the conspiracy against
his life needed decisive measures, and then
continued:—
“This conspiracy aimed at moving
I was obliged, therefore, to undeceive
and tlia

vni-«iliuta

T liflfl

to

ohnOtlrt

Europe;
Europe
VlO.tAV 0.011

in detail and a great stroke; my
choico could not be doubtful. J have imposed
silence forever both on tho royalists and on the
Jacobins. There remain the republicans, those

persecution

dreamors who believe that they can build a republic upon au old monarchy, and that Europe
will allow us peaceably to fonud a federal government of twenty millions of men. These
men I can never win over: but
they are few
and without credit. You French love monwhich
it
is
the
pleases
only government
archy;
you. I wager that you, M. de Remusat, are a
hundred times more at your ease since you
called me sire and I called you monsieur.” As
there was some truth in this observation, my
husband laughed and answered that indeed
the sovereign power seemed to suit him very
The fact is,” continued the emperor,
well,
whose good humor increased, “I believe that 1
I
should be a bad hand at obeying.
have acquired at present a great facility for
neither
because
it
is
administering France;
France nor I any longer deceive one another.
Talleyrand wished that I should make myself king: it was tho word in his dictionary.
Uo would have thought himself set up again
as a great lord under a king; but I didn’t want
auy great lords except those of my own creation. Moreover, the title of king is used up;
it carries with it received ideas of which I
should have to bo the heir, and I don’t choose
The title which I bear is
to bo any one’s heir.
grander, and is also a little vague; it serves tho
imagination. A revolution has been brought
I)o you
to an end, and gently, I flatter myself.
know why? Because it has displaced no interest and has awakened many new ones. It
is necessary always to keep your vanity on tho
stretch; the severity of a republican governWhat
ment would have bored you to death.
caused tho Revolution? Your vanity. What
will end it? Again, your vanity. Liberty is a
pretext. Equality is your hobby, and now the
people are content toiiavo for their king a man
taken from the ranks of tho soldiers. Men
sHMft'd.
like tho Abb(f
My
‘■mialit erv out, ‘Down with despotism!
a-vvtUority

will

always

remain

popular.

1

o-<lay

I bavo the people aud the army on iny sido;
ho would indeed he a fool who could not rule
witii that.”
When Napoleon had finished speaking ho
took
arose, and, it is related, a sudden change
place in his inannnor. Up to that time lie hail
been very cheerful, and the tone of his voice,
his look aud his gestures wore simple and engaging, so that the company had become entirely at their ease. But all at once his face
took on a severe expression, and he gave to M.
de Remusat an insignificant order with an air
of dryness and a tone of lofty command. “The
sound of liis voice, so different from that which
.,luot linnp

source,

access

WHY INVEST IN

J\ILES,

8

you

Savage deny that they

of

Also a lot of
which I will sell at the lowest prices.
from the old stock, which 1 bought at a large
1
shall
continue
to
sell at aucand
which
discount,
tion prices.

S'earn Power and Steam Elevator and greatly
proved facilities for handling work to advantage, to
an inspection of which you are respectfully invited*

Damaged

PORTLAND.

Block,

|

dim

Cigars

Corn !

HIIOI.KSAI.E & RETAIL BV

When
buy MAINE UIININCr
you can
STOCKS as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following

on

oc23

CELEBRATED

Thompson k Lalinie,
uo27

was first

mally opened

Cents*

I'lug*
ToOiicco, l*ip«*s, and Wniolters’ Articles,

new

THE

California, Nevada and

Fine*

a

Court St., Boston.

THE WORLD-WIDE FAME

CIGARS.

iave

33

offering

cillors who sustained the Republican party

Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an entire Session—15 cents.
For children at Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.
Kent of Box in Cloak Room. 5 cents.

and with pleasure 1 inform them that 1
Small, filled Iiatronage
Union St. with
fitted up
factory
im-

short notice.

from 10 fo 12 o’clock,

Morning,

AEAi: FALMOUTH HOTEL.

OAXIID.

price.

451 Washington St., Boston.

aged

Has removed from the

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

WHITE
present

OLIVER DITSON & CO.

SATURDAY A FT E K NOONS,

I take this occasion to return my thanks to all my
friends and the public generally lor past favors and

market.

Book mailed for retail

PAH-

the Winter months.
The Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious intluences, are at all possible tor
their children while at tlic llall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, ami a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating Surface will ho under the direction of
Mr. Eugene Jjalime, who fo successfully manthe Worcester Roller Skating Rink last winter,
and will spare nothing to make this a tirst-elass and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

Zenas Thompson, Jr.,

Hi Commercial

Furnishes

|

Rockland, Me.S
DRUCCISTS.^^, |

H.& G.W. LORD,

dcO

Size SX-

Sunday School.

during

One

e
that Syrup of
These an; FACTS, aud one tri ll will satisfy the most skeptical. \\ do not tell you
J
that itH
Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it wifi prevent it if taken in time, also
known
remedy.
will afford greater relief to the poor consumptive than any

SAFEST and BEST.

*

^

LUNGS.!

otlier'remedies.^

CHRISTMAS ASTRAL OIL,
decSeodtf

diseases

OF THE THROAT, CHEST AND

PRATT’S

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

v:i

-foxi-

FISH NETTINGS.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

bi

IMI ilii> Ind ■ III HI1 u ISt

of OedronH

(

I

or

out,

country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every
day and evening and will give their personal attention to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses and Gen*
tlemon.
Roller Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation

_

td*

bound

SONG,

The bright Temperance Song Book, TEMPERwill give new
ANCE JEWELS, (30 cts.) just
interest to Lodge and Reform meetings.

ies of this

35 cents; Reserved Seats^ 50 ceDts.
Reserved Seats for sale at Stockbridge Bros’., ExTo give more room to those buying
Street.
change
reserved seats only nve tickets to a settee will be
delOdtd
sold.

on

WITH

a

old Brown’s

that tire

you

and
“By a recourse to a system of bribery
in
corruption, happily without other example
national
the
to
our history and destructive
morality, Mr. Tilden had impaired the prestige of the Democratic party which was robbed
of the Presidential office through his own im-

dtf

largest

Book,

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,
Which has already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit

Tickets,

McCabe

its

Send for list.

The sweet Sunday School Song
ROBES (30 cts.) will he a most acceptable

for

—

PETMPTOK’S t'EtEBB.ATED
I/OK SKATES,

Household Art in Japan,

Lecture

j

lor I 1,11

Tammany has put out a two column denunciation of Tilden, but the gist of it is in

any Band or Orchestral Instrument, a Music
Box (large or small), a Hrum or any Toy Instrument. Pull Stock. Send for lists.

DAY,

it!

Ossawatomie Brown,

May trouble

Christmas Gift. v£MS£8££r<i

he

told them—these are

When you’ve nailed his coflin down!

er Hitstocks in the
& Co. have one of the
suit
every
country, of all makers, and prices to
i'or SALE and TO LET.
one.

and Federal Sts., For Parlor Skating,

—

Chaplain C. C.

re-modelled,

of

And each drop from old Brown’s life veins, like Ihe
red gorge of the dragon,
May spring up a vengeful Fury hissing through your
slave worn lands;
And old Brown!

re-

thoroughly cleansed, and will

Jon’t do

Virginians,

the

as

son

identity

the

“Hang old Brown,
Ossawatomie Brown,"
Said the judge, “and all such rebels!"
With his most judicial frown.

Christmas Gift. gwc^P^ANO.hoLiv

that

Forenoons, Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

MORSE,

CITY HALL,
Wednesday, Dec. 17th, 8 O’clock.

as

announcing

OPEN EVERY WEEK

BY

S.

PROF. EDW.

take pleasure in
HALL has been

Managers

LANCASTER
painted, as well

PRICES i

LOWEST

AN®

Portlid Societyjalural History.
LECTURE

denial—
What the brave old mailman
known the country o’er.

one

-

The Best

Music,

of

proof
poet:

as

conquerors wore their laurels—how they
hastened on the trial—
Brown was placed, half dying, on the
Charlestown Court House floor—
How he spoke his grand oration in the scorn of all

CLUSTER OF GEMS, SUNSHINE
SONG,
of the thirty others of similar style, costing
from S3 to §4 each, and including each from one
to two hundred popular Songs or Pieces.

MONEY.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN HE,

quoted

and

poured by Southern hands;

Christmas Gifts elegant0volume of
such
GEMS of ENGLISH
Sheet

law

candi-

a

How old

jYITJSIC.

many other fine Carols.

Also

no

to elect

_

I-'illed’wllii blood of

of

SAVE

had to declare

in order

How the

Six Christmas Carols. Vi. N. Bartlett!

Novcgnber 27, IS7®.

California Vocal Sextette
8
8
15
20

HOLIDAY

OPENING,

TALENTED

THE

now

HOUSE,

^

deO

-OP-

AND

remember that in Massachu-

to

The concluding stanzas of Mr. 12. C. Stedman’s poem, written after John Brown’s
trial and condemnation, but before his execution, are going the rounds of the papers

time :

«

END KEN

■

well, too,

But

PREBLE

counting

its censure upon wrong-doers in this State.
When they are rebuked it can with propriety
turn its attention to Massachusetts. It is

one.

Congress Street. Portland, Me.

HEADED BY THE GREAT

Cool

$1.75

C.).B. FISK&CO.,

TOUR

the

fended the Council from the first, and defeated Democratic candidates in this County
have hired attorneys to plead their case at
Augusta. The Argus w’ill do well to visit

1844 THANKSGIVING 1879

THE OBIGINAL

35
30
10

we

WE

xiie

is

arow

i7tJ,

against

Has any Democratic candidate, who may profit by the theft, declared
that he will not avail himself of the official
position so obtained? The Argus has deout in this State?

FOR

Fee. 10.

Tuesday,

in Maine remonstrated

CLOTHE YOURSELF AND FAMILY

ad-

and he himself

has declined to accept the office under the
circumstances. Has any Democratic paper

but will simply say that, inasmuch as that Woolens are rapidly advancing in price, an investment in Clothing cannot but be a safe
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113 Brackett Street.
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of the
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p. g._Any wishing private instruction in MUSIC
READING can make arrangements by addressing

truth? Republican papers in Massachusetts
have remonstrated against the counting-in
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in Massachusetts, and says Massachusetts
neonle sav it. is all riirht.
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Book to bo used—“The Temple.”
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concerning it-elf with the
County Commissioner of Essex,
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success

in whose interest the wrong will be perat all.”

We havn’t the space to enumerate the immense assortment of
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MEAT-FLAVOURING

lotli, ’79,
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Monday Evening,

right to do anything of
have they any precedent for

petrated, if

$1.25.

now
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at

that the

have no

the sort, nor

sold for $4.00, now

Heavy Union Cassimere Pantaloons, formerly sold

be

not

would

charged

It is

refusing to show the returns to interested
parties. In short, they have placed themselves in the attitude of officials stretching
their power to change the result of an election by technicalities, and, as the appeal is
to the people who would he defrauded by.
such action, it is very unwise for the party

$3.00.

noi?

Taleul!

in the Brilliant Operetta in 3 Acts,
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dim

they

course
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result

Governor and Council are allowing Democratic errors to be corrected, while refusing
the same privilege to the Republicans. Of

Ann
Blue, Black and Brown Flysiau Overcoats, cut both single
‘v
and double breasted, all have been made within the last 60
u 1
days, have been retailed up to date for from $12.00 to $15.
We now offer them at the uniform price of $10.00.

offer to close at $1.25.
l*lack Cassimere Overcoats, formerly

neglected.

fairly thrown out the
materially changed.

Fancy Striped and Checked Flysiau Beaver Overcoats.
made by the Bobson Woolen mills, bound with heavy cloth,
• ''well lined and Velvet
collar, worth by the hundreds $10.00
each. We shall seii at $9.00’

11 Fs

Number*!
in

very loose and
We understand that in
Portland and thirteen towns of Cumberland
County, the returns are faulty. If all were
the law

Af?A
/1 I

$1.75,

made

not

the administration has been

Heavy Gray mil ton Overcoats, Cotton Flannel lined, Velvet
Collar, and cut long, will cost to be duplicated to-day $3.00.
We oiler at $2.50.

WlU

Street*

Liliputian Opera Company!
in

Clothing,

Children’s Grey Overcoats, worth at wholesale

of

that if

according to law,
acting impartially as between the parties, it
would be an excellent thing for the State.
The law prescribes what and how the returns shall be made; but, for many years,

The Greatest Sacrifice of All!

CELEBRATED

THE

all returns

r>

Large

opinion

the

the Govern*
and Council of Maine would throw out

or

WE SHALE PRESENT TO OUR CUSTOIERE AN ARRAY Of
BARGAINS SELOOil SEEN.

must be
a

“It is

good Republicans

some

and notwithstanding the fact that Woolen Goods have advanced
nearly THIKTY-'liliLEE per cent, during the past sixty days, we
are determined upon a KEDIICTIOSI in our prices on numerous
lots of goods.
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All railway, steamboat and bote managers
confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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preserve com-
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Looking on all sides of the question, and staring the inevitable in
tiic face, the mild weather for the past month lias been unfavorable for the disposal of as many goods as we expected, and xve And
ourselves at the present time overburdened with an immense stock of
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olmnat.

made mo start.” When she and her husband
had left tho emperor’s presenco, her husband
confided to her that he had received the sa.no
reimpression by the change. “You see,” he
marked, “ho was afraid lest this moment of expansion should diminish something of the fear
which he always wishes to inspire. Ho thought
himself obliged to replace us in tho presence
of our master.” The author observes that this
observation was both true and lino, and since
then she has frequently had occasion “to judge
on how true a knowledge of Bonaparte’s charThe emperor’s personacter it was founded.”
al appearance is described as follows:—
Bonaparte is of small stature, and not well
upper part of tho body seemproportioned; the the
lower portion. He has
ing to press upon
scanty chestnut brown hair and gray-blue eyes.
His complexion was yellow' as long as ho was
thin, but later it became a dead-white, without
the least color. The expression of his forehead,
the setting of his eyes, the lines of the nose—
all this is tino and reminds one of antique meHis rather common mouth becomes
dallions.
His teeth are regattractive when he laughs.
ular; his chin somewhat short. He has small
feet and hands, which must be noticed because
he takes good caro of them. In standing and
walking he bends a little forward. His oyes,
in repose a
usually dull, give to his faco whenho
is angry
melancholy expression, but when
his glance becomes suddenly sharp and threatening. His smile becomes him well; it disarms
and rejuvenates his entire person, and in such
moments it is difficult to withstand his winning
liis
expression, so changed and beautiful issimcountenance. His clothing was always
his
ple. Usually he wore the uniform of
a matguards. Cleanliness was with him more
bathed
He
inclination.
than
of
ter of system
of the
frequently, and often in the middle
because lie thought itgood for his health

night,

Beaconsfield.
At tho Lora Mayor’s Banquet.

[Mr.

Smalley’s

London

Letter

to

New York

Tribune.]
dinner Beaconsfield sat for the most
part silent. During his speech ho had recourse at intervals to the glass of claret, or it
in front of
may have boon port, which was
him, which was full when he began and empty

During

when he finished. His voice was strong enough
to reach through tho hall, with tho help of a
singularly elaborate and patient articulation of
each syllable that lie uttered. But it was hoiit secmSd to bo fetched by a succession of

low;
calculated efforts from somewhere in his throat

and was husbanded as if he had only a limited
supply, which might run out if not used with
of
economy. He has very much tho trick
mouthing his words which Mr. Irving has in
his least happy moments. It is as if the
muscles of the tongue were weak, and did not
invariably respond to tho will of the speaker;
as if at times it required two distinct exertions,
in
or oven more, to bring that useful member
contact with the palate. If you had heard
him for the first time you would not have said
this man is a great orator. But you could not
listen to a sentence without perceiving that he
laid a consummate knowledge of the art of
in public, and consummate clever-

speaking

in making the most of his knowledge.
When he came to refer to the murder of the
English Envoy at Cabul, his tones grew so
solemn, his attitude so impressive, there was
in nis manner such excellent mimicry of pathos, that one who did not kuow what philosoof woes not
phy he can bring to the endurance
his own, would surely have believed that he
was beholding tlie symbols of a geuuino sorBut what is genuine in the man is his
row.
intellect and courage; together with his conis kept in sub
tempt for men whoso intellect
jeetiuii to settled convictions, and whose couroverrule conscience, or
age is nut sufficient to
to disregard such facts as happen to bo inconstatement.
effective
an
sistent with
Later m the evening Lord Beaconsfield paid
Sir Stafford Northcoto the compliment of supposing that his speech on finance was occupying tho attention of the audience. He leaned
back in his chair, his mask slipped off for a
moment, the light from the great chandelier
above streamed full on his face, and you saw
what he was like when not posing for tho gallery. .The cheek grew hollow, the tint of his
skin wax-like, tho lips relaxed, the cavernous
jaws fell slightly apart, tho carefully trained
curls on the left of tho brow slid out of place,
the tire sank low in his eyes, the whole face
human
aged painfully in a minute. If ever a
countenance looked weary and bored and scornful, Lord Beaconsfield’s was that countenance
his
at that moment. Peahaps he felt that
speech had fallen flat in spite of tho cheers;
had
it
or
whether
not,
perhaps ho did not caro
but was simply tired and sleepy.
ness

[Hartford Courant.]
To the Editor of the Courant:
Sm: A day or two ago I received a formidable envelop from Washington enclosing a
letter and some printed matter. This envelop
had certain peculiarities about if*. For instance, in its right hand upper corner an oval
black stamp was printed, bearing the words,
“United States Postal service:” in the upper
left hand corner the following words were
printed, in largo, hold typo, in three separate
lines—thus:
Post Offiee Department.
Office of the Postmaster General.
OFFICIAL BUSINESS.

In the lower

left-hand corner

words, in

the following
thus:

two

was

printed

separate lines—

penalty of §300 is fixed by law, for using this
Envelope for other than official Business.
In this majestic envelop I found the following among other things:
A

i
Post Office Department,
I>. C., Nov. 30th, 1879.j

S. M.

Washington,

Clements, Esq.,

Hartford, Conn.

Dear Sir:

Noticing your letter to the Hartford Courant upon
the recent order of the Postmaster General, 1 take
the liberty of enclosing a few copies of a tract which
the Department has prepared In order to meet such
hardened cases as yours. After reading the tract
and the enclosed
(from the Cincinnati Enquirer), which latter I wish you would return to me,
as it is the only copy 1 have, you will see that the
“unnecessary labor” of which you complain was
really as unnecessary as the complaint, the only
utility of which was to add to the already surplus
stock of misinformation in the world, and to enable
to increase their strings by
Borne needy
several thousand, which latter end might have been
the
use of bogus.
well
attained
as
by
just
1 send you by this mail a copy of the Postal Laws
and Regu ations to explain the allusions in the tract,
and hope you w ill take the trouble to look into the
matter thoroughly. The Department is a unit in
regarding the order as the greatest step towards perfecting the postal service that has been taken for
years, and its officers are confident that when the
public understand it they will sustain it.
Yours Truly,
Tiios. B. Kirby.
(Private Secretary to the Postmaster General.)

clipping

*

compositors

My Callow Friend—When you shall have

outgrow'n the effervescences of youth, and acquired a bit of worldly experience, you will

to make mistakes like that. That is to
say, you will refrain from meddling in matters
cease

1.

,1.

.1

..

nAi.nn.li

fnil

tTAl,

If

ill

POCK T»>

5 ’/ft

the simple wisdom of confining yourself strictly to your owu business.
There are persons who would resent this innocent piece of impertinence of yours, and say
harsh things to you about it; but fortunately
for you, I am not that sort of person. Whatever else I may lack, I have a good heart.
Therefore, in a humane and gentle spirit, I
will try to set you right upon certain small
points,—not to hurt you, but to do you good.
You seem to think you have been called to
account. This is a grave error. It is tiio Post
Office Department of the United States of
America which has boon called to accouut.
There is a difference here, which you have
over-looked—I will point it out to you. You
are not the post office department, hut only an
irresponsible, inexpensive, and unnecessary
appendage to it. Grave, olderly men, public
instructors, liko me, do not call private secretaries to accouut. Bear this in mind, it will bo
The mistake you have made is
a help to you.
the dog,
simple—you have imagined yourself
whereas you are only the tail. You have ennot
was
this
tho
judiflog;
deavored to wag
cious; you should have hung quiescent until
the dog wagged you. If I stepped on this tail
—and we will grant, for the sake of argument,
that I did—it was not to call the tail’s attention to anything, but only to direct the attention of the main body of the animal to a certain matter. You perceive.it was simply in
the nature of ringing a bell, that is all; my
business was not with the bell itself, but with
the owner of it. A bell is a useful thing in a
measure, but it should not keep on ringing
when one is done with it.
Do I make myself partially understood?
Lest thero be any doubt, let me illustrate farther— by parable: for the parable is tho simplest and surest vehicle for conveying information to tho immature mind. You seem to
have gathered the impression, somehow, that
This is an
you are a member of tho cabinet.
You aro only extraneous matter conqjror.
ncciod loith
cbiot 13 one
yon aro not.

—

o»¥—
uvovobet ol uto cnib\uot.
ol lb© gvvns ol that battery, but
You ax© not tb© sun, or tb© toad,

w

the ramrod; neither do you supply the
Y'ou ouly do up the cartridge and
off. You are
serve as a fire-stick to touch it
not the barrel of molasses, you aro ouly the
is dismolasses
the
which
faucet through
but the bootcharged. You are uot the boot,
jack; that is to say, you do not furnish the
idea, you only pull it off. You are uot the
lightning, but only the lightning-rod.
Do you perceive? The thing I am trying to
convey to you is, that it does not become you
to assume functions which do not belong to
You may think it strange that I am closyou.
upon the
ing this note without saying anything Overlook
matter which you have broached.
not disdo
mind—we
of
it
out
your
that, drop
turb the repose of private secretaries with affairs with which they have nothing to do.
The newspaper slip which you have enclosed
or

even

amuuition.

to

mo

win

do returned to

you

uy

one

Ui

uiy

private secretaries. I keep eleven of those
things,—not for use, bat display.
Although I cannot consent to talk public

business with you, a benevolent impulse moves
mo to call your attention to a matter which is
of quite serious importance to you as an individual. I ou, an unoilical private citizen,
have written me an entirely personal and unofficial letter, which you have had the temerity
to enclose to me in a department envelope,
bearing upon its surface in clear print this
plain and unmistakable warning: “A penalty
of S'.WO is fixed by law foe using this envelop
for other than official business." The servants of the government's officers ought to be,
for simple decency’s sake, among the last to
break its laws. You have committed a serious
offense—an offense which has none of the elements of a joke about it—and only plain, simple treachery to his duty, on the part of your
superior, can save you from the penalty involved. The kindly and almost ‘affectionate
spirit which 1 have shownjyou is sufficient evidence that I do not wish you any harm, but
indeed the reverse. So, if that treachery shall
intervene to shield you, I shall not be sorry—as
far as you individually are concerned—but I
should be unfaithful to my citizenship if I did
not at the samo time feel something of a pang
to seo a law of the land coolly ignored and degraded by one of the very highest officers of the
government. As far as I am concerned you
are safe—unless you intrude upon mo again; in
which case I may be tempted to bring you before the courts myself for the violation of that
law.
There, now—receive my blessing. Go, and
do not mix into other people’s affairs any more.
Otherwise you may pick up somebody who
will feed disagreeable words to you instead of
Mark TwaJS.
sugar.
To the Editor of the Courant:
Sir: If you will allow me a brief word, I
furnish some information which, for excellent reasons not two Americans in twelve
hundred are acquainted with. It is this: The
issuing of the wild postal edict of last September raised such a tempest of protestations in
eveay quarter of the country, that the department, after enduring the siejro for a few days,
succumbed—partially. It did not retire from
the fortress openly, however. That is to say,
it surrendered part of its armament, but nobody

can
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made public. Tlie fact was printed in the
Postal Guide—that is to say, it was secreted
there. If it had got into the ndwspapers we
shonld have heard of it, and onr complaints
would have assumed a diminished form. Hero
is the modification:
not

“oh. When postmasters and employes of the railway mail service know that matter deposited in their
offices for mailing, addressed to a city without the
name of the State being given, is intended for the
principal city of that name, being for instance, addressed to a well-known citizen, firm, newspaper or
institution of such principal city, or to a street and
he found therein, it should
number which couiil
be forwarded as directed in section -t<»7. Otherwise
of
sections
the provisions
437, 438 and 740, P. L.
& R., 187'J, are to be observed.”

only

If that had accompanied the original edict,
there would not have been sucli a storm.
Mark Twain.

Four Journalists' Wives.
[From the Denver Tribunel
Four distinguished editors of the great New
York daily newspapers have enjoyed a worldwide celebrity. Three, James Gordon Bennett, of the Herald; Horace Greeley, of the
Tribune, and Henry J. Raymond, of the
Times, beeamo founders of the journals that
are to-day monuments of their industry and
intellectual ability. Of the fourth, Charles A.
Dana, it may be said that lie was the founder
of the Sun. for the Sun as a journal of pith
and power, as it is to-day, must certainly he
regarded as his creation. It would bo interesting to know how much of the inspiration of
active life they gather from thoir wives, who
than average inwere, or are, women of moro
telligence and culture. Whoever sees the
Beuuct t, that remempresent James Gordon
ber his mother, must perceive the great like-

existing between the two. A tall, finelywoman of commanding presence, with
the same hue of complexion and hair and remarkable eyes that are a distinguishing feature in her son. “Watch eyes” they are called,
because of a perceptible white ring surrounding the pupil. Long ago some of the brightest
letters that appeared in the columns of the
ness

formed

New York Herald over the signature of B. C.
H., the initials of her name—Harriet Crcan
Bennett—transposed, written from abroad by
her, were read with p asure and avidity. They

•

t
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MANDAMUS.

THE

and
clever letters, betraying the keen wit
Mrs. Greeloy was a
the
writer.
of
ability
and
small woman, whose sallow’ complexion
health
attenuated figure betrayed the delicate
An origifrom which she suffered for years.
stores
nal thinker, and one whose mental
somecould always be relied upon to produce
be prevailed
thing of value whenever she could
the
door
friends
guarding
upon to open to her
them. To those wlfo enjoyed a familiar friendor who frequented her Saturday
with
her,
ship
said to
night receptions, nothing need bewhich sheprove
was
the largo mental capacity with
the
of
her
One
peculiarities was
endowed.
made a friend
penetration of her gaze. This
at
looks
who knew her well to say, “She just
it. You might as
you and knows all about
well tell her first as last, for you can t keep
anything from her.” As Miss Mary Clieyne
she was a successful teacher, and, perhaps,
while engaged in that vocation her habits of
in
close o servation may have been contracted
the dischargo of her duties toward her juveEmeline
nee
nile charges. Mrs. Raymond,
Weever, resembled Mrs. Greeley in stature.
Small and slight, the first look at her plain
face gave little indication of the force and culA woman of
ture which were really hers.
acmind, who read extensively, she was an
complished an^ charming conversationalist
to
forget or
who speedily caused her listener
ol
never to think at all of her lack of beauty
feature. In tlip relations of wife and mother
a
freshe was all that was admirable, and as
of the New
quent contributor to tbe pages
York Times tbe readers of that paper had ample opportunity to judge of the mental capacity which she possessed in no ordinary degree.
Mrs. Charles A. Dana, tbe only survivor of
those four brilliant women who were the home
is now
inspiration of great American editors,
in the prime of life. Of medium height, slenis
a
oval,
her
face,
perfect
der and graceful,
lit by the large, luminous dark eyes peculiar to
tbe brunette, of which she is a charming type.
Intellectual, graceful and beautiful, she is oue
of the most pleasing women to be met with toit
day in any society. The great Talleyrand, of
is said, had frequent cause to feel ashamed
of
he
was
proud
his wife’s ignorance, although
her beauty. Surely the men who may bo
called the fathers of journalism in America
of comwere more fortunate in their choice
panions and helpers than was the illustrious
French statesman.
_

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.
It is reported that Wm. E. Chandler will resign the chairmanship of the National RepubliP.
can Committee and Congressman Wm.

Frye

possibly

may

be selected to fill the vacan-

cy.
Gen. B. F. Butler and Mr. Chittenden hav6
made arrangements to have the legal tender
test caso brought up at once in the U. S.

Supreme

Court.

The dams on nearly all the principal rivers
in Hungary and Transylvania are destroyed,
and terrible inundations are causing great
U«U1<*5V

had boford Judge
Yesterday hoaring
Virgin at Augusta on the petition for a writ
of mandamus to compel Secretary of State
was

a

Gove to exhibit the Senatorial and Representative returns. Arguments were deiivered by
O. D. Baker, Esq., and N. Webb, Esq., after
which the hearing was adjourned till to-day.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICAriONS

THE NEXT
HOURS.

FOB

TWENTY-FOUR

War Def’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
December 11, l A. M.

|a

For New England.
Falling barometer, i, creasing southerly winds,
warm rainy weather followed by rapidly rising
barometer, brisk to high northwesterly winds,
and decidedly colder clearing weather.
Cautionary signals continue at Section G,
Eastport, Portland to New Haven.

BY TEIEGRAFH.
MAINE.
A Dishonest Partner.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.—The books, papers
and property of the firm of Pago & Co., of this
city, have been seized at the suit of L. Page,
•senior partor. Seven years ago Mr. Pago returned to Maine, entrusting his business wholly to George S. Fletcher, formerly of Law.

rence, who has, as Page claims, defrauded
him. The large amount of property absorbed
by Fiecther is so invested that Page will probably recover most of it.

MARINE NEWS.
Damaged.
New York, Dec. 10.—Schosner Cabot, Capt.
Bunker, from Rodbeacb, Me., for Baltimore,
while passing through Hell Gate this morning,
lies in a bad posiran on Mill Rock, and now
A Maine Vessel

tion.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Sentenced for Murder.
Worcester, Dec. 10.—Thos. Callahan, indicted for the murder of Luke Daly, Sept. 3d,
guilty of murder today in the second
egree and was sentenced to state prison for
life.
American Print Works.
Fall River, Dec. 10.—The proposition to
capitalize demands against the American
Prints Works on the basis of §30,000 is not
likely to prova successful, as some of the creditors decline to accede to the arrangement.
Pending new arrangements nearly all the ein
ployes, including superintendents, have been

Slead

nin/'haro'prl

Robbery of an Aged Couple.
North Adams, Dec. 10.—An aged c ouple
named Kennedy, living at the Dell, wero robbed last evening of $30, by a gang of thieves
who called at their residence and, while one of
their number engaged the attention of lie old
couple, two others effected an entrance to their
sleeping apartments and made off with the
savings of months of hard labor.
NEW YORK.
A New Cattle Distemper.
New York, Dec. 10.—Many farmers of
northern Westchester county aro agitated over
the appearance of a distemper among their
cattle, which differs widely, they say, from the
pleuro-pneumonia now prevalent among the
cattle of Putnam county. One farmer has lost
four fine cows. Dr. Hopkins, the state cattle
physician, says the disease is unlike anything
He pronounced it
he has ever seen before.
paralysis of the spinal cord, but his prescriptions do no good.

WASHINGTON.
Ek-Senator ^Ramsey’s Nomination Confirmed.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The Senate in exec"
utive session, unanimously and without any
reference to the committee,confirmed the nomination of ex-Senator Ramsey to be Secretary
of War.
Pensions and Fortifications.
The House sub-committees on pensions and
fortifications this morning agreed upon their
reports, which will be submitted to the full
committees to-morrow.
A New Justice of the U. S. Supreme
Court.
Justice Ward Hunt of the U. S. Supreme
Court, ha ving decided to resign his position on
the bench in consequence of ill health, the
President has tendered the vacancy to Senator
Edmunds of Vermont, and that gentlman lias
signified his acceptance of the place.
Rumored Changes in the National Republican Committee.
Wm. E. Chandler will rosign his position as
a member of the National
Republican Committna

hnf it ia

nnt

nnlilfnlv t)iat. (ia prill

lv»

il

candidate for the chairmanship. If ho is, and
the contest lies between him and Gov. McCormick, it may be that the committee will
choose Representative Frye of Maine, who
is admirably qualified for the position and who
enjoys the respect of all Republicans.

REPORT OF THE HEARING
AT AUGUSTA.

Ta£en

in

Proceedings.

the

ALLOW

THE COUNCIL NOW
INSPECTION OF RETURNS.

Cumberland County

Officers Ar-

gue Their Case.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 10.—The exciting scene in
toAugusta which was down on the bills for
On the contrary it
day did not come off.
was one of quietest days since the fraud campaign begun. There were but few strangers
in town, and the presence of most of them
not in connection with the mandamus proceedings. The speech which the Argus some days
ago alleged Mr. Blaine had prepared to deliver

was

the court, turned out to be largely an oration on the soul stirring subject of the correct
parties to a mandamus and the conditions unThe
der which such a process is justifiable.
fact is that the gentleman who delivered |it,
Mr. Orville D. Baker, was the gentleman who
to

prepared it,

Argus will

but of course the

still

attribute it to Mr. Blaine.
There was a good deal of delay in beginning
the day’s work on account of the trouble in seFinally the Senate
lecting a suitable place.
chamber was agreed upon and there proceedings began at a little past 11 o’clock. Proba-

bly the number of spectators did not exceed a
hundred, and many of them left when they
found that the arguments were to be confined
There was no dispostrictly to points of law.
sition on either side to inject any talk for political effect. Both Mr. Webb and Mr. Gould
before the hearing were of the same mind in
relation to conducting the hearing according to
the strict rules of judicial procedure, and both
were equally determined not to be drawn into
There was an objecany political discussion.
tion made against a paragraph in the petition
by Mr. Gould on tho ground that it reflected
on the
integrity of the Executive and it was
amended to meet the views of Mr. Gould,

though Mr.Webb disclaimed the interpretation
put upon it by Mr. Gould.
Mr. O. D. Baker opened for the petitioner
and his argument, which occupied some three
hours in tho delivery, is admitted on all sides
to have been a very able and convincing one.
Necessarily it dwelt largely on technicalities,
and much of it therefore would not interest
the general reader. It was entirely free from
Mr. Webb

from anything like a stump speech.
followed in a comparatively brief argument,
chiefly confined to showing the insufficiency of
It is unnecessary to say
that it was a powerful one, as all Mr. Webb’s
arguments are such. Hon. A. P. Gould will

respondent’s

answer.

argue in the morning, and Mr. Baker will
closo. Judge Virgin's opinion will not be announced for several days. Contrary to general expectation, Judge Virgin sat alone.
The Council were busy to-day examining the
Hon.
and
returns, Hon. Andrew Hawes
Joseph A. Locke were permitted to look at
Legislative returns from Cumberland. It is
rumored that some defects were found outside of Portland.
County Attorney Hutchins
of Bangor examined the Penobscot couuty returns, and Mr. Weeks of Augusta will look
over the Kennebec returns to-morrow.
The Council seem to have concluded to
allow the examination of the returns by al-

everybody except Baker & Baker. This
firm is still tabooed.
Why this change of
base is not known. It was supposed yesterday
that they were going to plead in reply to the
petition to the mandamus that tho returns
not set
wero on exhibition, but tho reply did
The fact seems to bo
forth any such thing.
most

tn&t

the

Council have

settled plan about
the counting out of a

no

anything, except perhaps
Republican majority, and

are

governed largely

by caprice.
A
prominent Republican said to-night
that last weok theCouncil wore in high temper
and were fully determined on reversing the
both houses, but he thought
character of
since that they had cooled off' a little aud wero
Their construction of the
not so determined.
laws seems to be governed largely by the
It is not to be inframe of mind they are in.
ferred from this that he thinks the RepubliThis same
will not be counted out.
Republican says that E. F. Pillsbury stated
upon his honor that no Democrat had ever

cans

him about changing the law so as to
empower the Legislature to choose Presidential
He had nover heard of it except
electors.

spoken

to

through Republican
Tho Hon. F. M.
lOOiiS ai

sources.

Fogg says

Aiwiucjr

that tho more he

1WUI1U3

UUU^ca

duu

Ttiat is undoubtedmore absurd they appear.
ly because he hasn’t looked at them at all.
The fact seems to be that while he isn’t afraid
of 200 hells he is very much afraid of these
charges and his fellow councillors share his
Mr. Fogg also remarked that ho had
fear.
great respect for the Supreme Court. According to this voluble statesman the position of
the Council in regard to the statute of 1877 is
this: The constitution says the returns shan’t
bo corrected, the law of 1877 says they may be;
the former is mandatory, the latter is only per-

obliged
missive, and consequently they
obey the former. Fogg thinks it was the
height of cheek for the Portland people who
to

are

have been hero to ask to bo allowed to correct
the returns.
The Governor and Council today pardoned
Charles Cassidy of Boston, in jail under the
vagrancy act.
Defects are alleged in the
and the returns from Bath.

Augusta

returns

[To the Associated Press.]
The hearing on the petition for a writ of
mandamus to compel Edward II. Gove, Secretary of State, to show .‘he returns of Lincoln
county of the vote for Senator in September
last, to Andrew R. G. Smith, Senator-elect,
commenced at the State House to-day before
Judge Virgin, at 11 o’clock a. m., in the Senate chamber. Baker & Baker of Augusta,
ana JNailian

wcuuoi

jruruauu,

appcaxcu

xux

tho relator, and Attorney General McLollan
of Belfast, and A. P. Gould ef Thoniaston, for
Tho Senate chamber was
the respondent.
well filled with spectators and parties immediTho
regular proceedings
with the reading by Orville J. Baker
of the petition of tho relator, as follows:

ately interested.

opened

THE

PETITION.

man

tl,£Honors!.’.
1879

were

Not Much Interest

who is a citizen, and an open record of
the state is open to every man who has a diThe
rect and personal interest in its contents.
to keep
people have appointed this respondent
theirt records for them. Shall they not have
access to their own? Js this creature above
the creator? the public servant above the public whom he serves? I pay a man to watch my
house and he refuses mo admission to it. I
keeping
deposit my money in a bank for safe court
The
apand the bank.denies it to me.
and the clerk
its
to.
a
clerk
papers
points
keep
refuses to allow the judge to inspect them.
The Governorjand Council, under the constitution, as interpreted by the Supreme Court
of this state, have power to judge and receive
First, whether the
evidence on two

and informs
And your relator further shows
Court, tl. it -n the 2nd day of

he made a request, m writing,
December,
Edward H. Dove,
to "said Secretary of State,
of said official rewho is tlie legal custodian
to examine
counsel
his
turns, to permit him or
m the office of
the returns from said district
his presence, m
said Secretary of State, or m
defects or inferorder to ascertain what errors,
the returns
between
nullities, or discrepancies
aud in
and the records, if any, might exist,
in
order that lie might prepare the application
state
and
writing required hy the statute,
statute
ns
the
requires
therein the error alleged
him to do, and for all other purposes contembut said Secretary
constitution;
the
plated by
of State refused to allow such an examination,
in refusor any examination, and still persists
of lus legal
ing, thereby depriving your relator
record ot
rights to see and examine a public
this State, and of all means of correcting said
and informalidiscrepancies, errors, defects
ties in said returns, if any should be found, and
or
of his legal right to ra^e such correction,
to*make the application for that purpose, and
law
the
as
requires
state the errors alleged,
him to do.
Wherefore your relator prays that a writ of
mandamus may issue from this Honorable
Court to said Edward H. Gove of Augusta, in
the County of Kennebec, Secretary of State,
and the legal custodian of said returns, comhimmanding him to permit your relator by
self and his counsel, or either, to have immethe
diate access to said returns, and to examine
and in asmtsame at a suitable time and place
the
able manner for the purpose of exercising
rights, and complying witli Hie requirements
set
forth,
provided hy the laws as hereinbeforeto said
reand that a rule of court may issue
before
to
him
appoar
spondent, commanding
of Oxsaid Court, at Fryeburg in the County
ford, on the 9th day of December, 18.9, being
and
Term,
December
said
of
the seventh day
ot
show cause, if any he has, why the prayer
a
and
said petitioner should not be granted,
for.
as
prayed
writ of mandamus issue
Nahum T. Hill.

points:
made personally

or
by agent.
signatures aro
Second, whether tho signatures are forged.a
On either of these grounds they may reject
return. On both these points the petitioners
Ino
have an undoubted right to bo heard.
by the
right of hearing, indeed, is conceded
of the date
ciRliw of tlio (iovornor and Council
for the purof Nov. •£!, fixing Dee. 1st to 1.1th
these
of
points can they
pose. But on neither

and the
ho hoard without scomg the evidence
and
original papers to judge of tho signatures
Without
this,.on
introduce evidence thereon.
shall
of
Lincoln
tho
county
which return from
Can he be
the Senator-elect ask to bo heard?
to
heard on a return which he is not supposed
not
he
is
permitted to
see, and on detects
know? To which return or to what detect
shall he summon his witnesses and direct his
then, open for
arguments? For all purposes
the Governor and Council to judge, the party
affected lias tho right, under tho constitution,
to examine tho returns.
That portion of the law of 1S<7 which allows
the return to be verified and corrected by the
record is not in conflict with but in furtherof the constitution.
ance of the requirements
The constitution requires the town clerks toof perput their official list of votes and names
for into a record and the record
sons voted
evidence
of
thus becomes tho list or conclusive
it. Then tho clerks are required to return a
of State,
copy of such record to the Secretary
and the Governor and Council are to examine
and
from it
record
the returned copy of said
determine who is elected. If the return is not
a copy of said list or record it is not what the
bo examined.
constitution contemplates te
On a strict construction the Governor and
Council might be required t.o reject a return
But the constitution
which was not a copy.
also provides that every town shall make its
bo represented in the
and
constitutional return
count. To harmonize and insure these two
objects contemplated by the constitution, Mr.
Baker maintained: First, that every town
should have a return to bo counted; second,
that every return should he a copy of the reThe law of 1877 provides that every record.
turn which is not a copy shall be corrected
made
a copy bv the record.
and
'Pi.«
+i>{i,,r oKmit. whim’ll
nil the nrnviftions of the constitution centre is the record of
the votes cast and persons voted for; all its
sortprovisions that the vote shall he received,
ed, counted and declared in open town meetwith tho
ing; that the list shall be made up
same safeguards and put into a permanent
of
the
the
he
and
people,
record
great eye
All this is to insure the absolute truth of the
W lion this is done then copies of the
records
records are to be transmitted, and these are reto
be
signed and sealed in the same
quired
and
public manner to insure them being copies
to guard against error if possible or fraud.
the
seizes
spirit
The law of 1877 simply
upon
of the constitution and makes its frustration
that the
conteud
Wo
respectfully
possible.
organic law of Maine will never be held to
forbid an enactment which makes it impossible for the expressed will of the people at the
ballot box to bo thwarted or reversed by the
petty carelessness or possible fraud of its
i
agents.
Mr. Baker then argued, first the constitution
makes tho Secretary"of State tho custodiau of
the records of the State, also of tho records of
all the acts and proceedings of the Governor
and Council. Second, the statutes supplement
this by making him the keeper of all the
He keeps all the papers of the
records.
Third, the constituGovernor and Council.
tion especially directs t'.iat these particular
records should bo returned into his office add
tho Governor and Council have ttie right only
to examine them after being thus returned.
In the eye of the law they are examined in his
In the eye of
office and under his custody.
the law ho accompanies them every moment
and
of
the
Governor
hands
the
in
are
they
That examination even when in
Council.
progress in no way changes their logal custody.
Suppose returns were made, returnable to the
office of the Treasurer and then it was made
the duty of a State auditor to examine them,
would that make him and not the Treasurer
their custodian?
Suppose the examining
selectmen of towns,
hoard were again the
would tho returns ho sent back to each town ?
Or suppose the examining hoard was a solitary
man living remote front the capital, would the
legal custody of the returns follow his remoto
If the bank examiner was reresidence?
or a
quired to examine tho books of a bank,
county commissioner to inspect tho records or
indices of deeds, would that transfer the
custody; and would not such examination be
The
at tho bank or the registry of ,det ds?
returns are by the constitution to be laid before the legislature; what provision of tho law
or constitution gives the Governor and Council
the castody of a single document or record beBut the Secretary of
longing to the State?
State is made the keeper of them all.
Mr. Baker closed as follows: This honorable
court is the conservator of the law, and the
law, trampled under foot by a public officer of
the State who has sworu to obey it, turns it3
You are the
taco to you as its preserver.
guardian of tlio constitution; and tho people,
united in their loyalty to the constitution whft
the law yet jealous of their rights and steady
in their old time love of liberty and unslcopless in their eternal vigilance which is the
price of it, demand fair play— an open count
and an open return, as guaranteed to them by
the constitution under whicli tlioy were born
and the law which their Representatives have
made.
Mr. Baker was followed by Hon. Nathan
Webb, his associate, who was allowed to ad-

(Signed)

STATE OF MAINE, County of Kennebec.
On the 2nd day of December. 1879, personal1. Hill
ly appeared tho above named Nahum
and made oath that lie has read the foregoing
the conpetition, or heard it read, aud knows
true of his

thereof, and that the same is
matters stated to
own knowledge except the
as
he on his information and belief, and that
be true.
to those matters, ho believes them to
tents

Before me,
Joseph Baker,
Justice of the Peace.
Supreme Judicial Court,—Oxford County.
December Term, 1879.
Ordered, That notice of this petition ho given
to Edward H. Gove of Augusta, in the County
of Kennebec, by giving him in hand a trne and
attested copy of this petition and order of notice two days before the ninth day of December, 1879, that he may appear at the Supreme
Judicial Court, now in session at Fryeburg, in
and for the County of Oxford, and show cause,
!•__

t.

1.-entrl nofifimi

should not he granted, and a writ of mandamus issue as prayed for.
Wa. Wirt Virgin,
Justice Sup. Jud. Court.
The answer of the respondent to the petition
was also read by Mr. Baker, which in substance is as follows:
THE

The

Respondent

REPLY.

above

named

respectfully

protests against any further proceedings by
this Honorable Court upon the foregoing petition, because, as he says, in respect to all
the mattors set forth therein, so far as he has
any connection therewith by the Constitution
and Laws of this State, he is merely the political and confidential agent and servant of the
Governor and Council of the State, and organ of

no volition or power
independently thereof; and he therefore respectfully submits that ho ought not to
be held to answer said petition.
Without waiving his protest aforesaid, the
Respondent for answer says:
1— That he has no knowledge, information,
or belief whether the Petitioner' was a candidate, and fairly elected to the Senate of the
State, or whether the same appears by the official returns from the several cities and towns
in the district and county of Hancock as ho
alleges in said petition.
2— To so much of said petition as alleges
the belief of the Petitioner that the Governor
and Council are intending and attempting to
reject some of the returns and deprive him of
hi's office by illegal and improper means, the
Respondent takes exception as impertinent
and scandalous, and prays that tlio same may
be stricken from the petition.
3— That he admits that on the 17th day of
November, 1879, the Committee on the part
of the Council appointed to receive the returns
State,
on file in the office of the Secretary of
and proceed to open and tabulate the samo as
with the
soon as convenient in accordance
vote passed by the Council, October 30, 1879,
as follows:
[Here follow the various votes in Council.]
4—That the Respondent has no knowledge,
information or belief that said Committee lias
at any time made a Report to the Governor
and Council, submitting said returns to them,
and he says that the only report of which he
has knowledge is the one before set forth, in
which the tabulation of said returns by the
Committe only was submitted; and he denies
that by virtue of said report, or in any other
method said returns have been spread upon
the records of the Governor and Council, and
thereby became public property and open to

executive will, and has
to act

at...

oth.iviricQ t.lion

n..i L

1 .XT

tLr,

Ainlor

of the Governor and Council in
tUo exercise of their discretion, on application
them.
to
made
duly

ov

permission

5—That, he admits that on the second day of
December, 1879, the Petitioner made a request
to him ill writing, as follows, viz:
To the Ilonorab'e Secretary of State of Haim:
The undersigned
respectfully represents

tiiat ho was a candidate for the Senate of
Maine at tho last annual September election
from the district and county of Hancock.
That as such he has an interest in the official
returns of votes cast in the several cities,
towns and plantations in said district, and forwarded to the office of the Secretary of State,
and fearing tiiat there may be defects and
informalities in the same tiiat can be corrected according to the laws of tho State, requests
that he may have an opportunity, immediately, ill the oflico of the Secretary of State,
or in his presence, to examine said returns by
himself or counsel, for the purpose of correcting any defects or informalities tiiat may
be fouiul therein—as is his right under the
laws of this State—and for all other purposes
contemplated by the Constitution.
Augusta, Maine, Dec. 1, 1879.
But lie denies tiiat lie was at that time, is
second day of
now, or ever since the said
December has been the legal custodian of
said official returns; and lie further denies
that he refused to allow such an examination
the Petitioner, or any
as was requested by
examination, and tiiat lie still persists in so
refusing, or that lie lias deprived the Petitionhe may
er of any supposed legal right which
have to sec and examine said returns; and lie
says tiiat upon the making of said application
to him, lie informed the Petitioner that the
returns set forth in his request wero not in
the Respondent’s possession, and that he had
no authority or control over them, and that if
the Petitioner desired to soo them ho must
make his application to the Governor and
Council in whose possession they were.
G—:And the Respondent further answering
says, that on the thirty-first, day of October,
1870, lie delivered the returns in the petition
mentioned, to tho Committee of tho Executivo
Council, in accordance with the requirements
of tho vote of the Council herein before set
forth, dated October 30, 1879; that said returns
were then sealed, the seals thereof never having
been broken si ace they wero received at the
office of the Secretary of State; and tiiat since
lie delivered said returns to said Committee,
no one of them has ever been in the custody,
or possession, or under the authority or control
of the Respondent, and that lie has never had
it in his power to exhibit said returns or any
part of thorn to the Petitioner or any other
person.
Mr. Baker

+I./X /"’rv.s

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

quarterly report of the Western Union
Telegraph Company shows that the profits of
A dividend
the last quarter aro $1,475,841.
the quarter was declared of 1J per cent, and an
extra dividend of 1 per cent from the surplus.
Joshua Bennett, mail agent at Greenland,
N. H., was run into Tuesday night and fatally

injured.
A toll-gate house

near tlio city of Rochester,
The gate
burned
yesterday.
keeper and a child of two years were burned

N. Y.,

to

a

was

crisp.

An Ottawa dispatch says that
boy of 17,
deserted by his family at Hull, ate his flesh
He had
from his arm and died of starvation.
the smallpox.
The Governor of New York has granted a
reprieve to Greenfield Thomas, who was to be
hanged at Syracuse to-morrow until January
a

20,1880.
An inquest was held at Philadelphia yesterday in the case of Bernard Riley, killed during
The
a political row in the fifth ward Dec. 2d.
jury found that the deceased came to his
that
and
McManus
of
John
death at the hands
Thomas Ryan was accessory before the fact.
The Virginia Readjusters elected three more
state officers yesterday.
The remaining three
will be elected to-day, and the Readjuste's
will then control the State government.
The jury in the case of Hart More of New
Brunswick ex-county collector, charged with
embezzlement of 810.000 of county funds, rendered a verdict ot guilty with a recommendation for mercy.
The striking weavers at the mills of McKean
& Raphael at Easton, Pa., returned to work
yesterday, the proprietors having agreed to
give them an advance of 10 per cent, for the
present and a further advance of 10 per cent,
the first of April if business warrants.
»

t-fnetr

r-.i
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Atllfir

he did not propose to traverse
He suoke of tho technical
tiie same ground.
objections that had been raised and contended
that there was no point in tl^o petition of tire
relator that is denied and therefore his case is
made out. Tito answer to it is nothing hut a
protest and is wholly evasive. The allegations
of tho petitioners are only met with a denial.
Tho Secretary of State is the legal custodian ol
the returns and is not justified m disposing ot
tho same to tiie Executive Council to avoid reThe
In law this is the fact.
sponsibility
safeguards thrown about them at the polling
place whore they wero cast in open town meeting amid the temper and the passions of men
There protection is called for
are sufficient.
In tho Secretary
and protection is afforded.
of State’s custody they are open to the inspecThe answer of the respontion of the public.
dent does not meet tiie requirements of the
case and lie saw no reason why a mandamus
should not be issued. Tiie Secretary of Slate
is only a servant to the Governor and Council
makes him, but lie is not
so far as the law
Noamenable to the Governor and Council.
where in the Constitution of Maine can it be
found required of him to surrender to tho Governor and Council tho possession of returns or
of any records.
They must remain in his custody until by law he is obliged to deliver
them iuto the hands of tho Legislature. Whenever they aro examined by tiie Governor and
Council they remain in his possession and in
his custody, and they aro there for tho purposes which tho law requires.
This whole answer aud whole refusal is
based upon the theory that while the Governor
and Council have them in their keeping for
examination and inspection the Secretary is
This strikes at
divested of all responsibility.
the fundamental law of tho State. The court’s
decision is tiiis case will he the rule and guide
Tho necessity and exfor ail coming time.
igency for a prompt and thorough examination
is expected, and wlitn tiie decision of your
honor is made he (tho counsel) believed it
would be accepted .viih unanimity by all good
and law abiding citizens.
Mr. Webb spoke for about half an hour

covered the

the caso in behalf of tho
relator by referring to what tho petition asks
and reciting the facts that made it necessary.
Ho contended that tho petitioner should have

right under the Constitution and tho laws
Ho spoke of tho jurisdicto see tho returns.
tion of the court in relation to the matter,. The
petitioner asked for nothing but what was for
the furtherance of justice and tho execution of
the law. The court has jurisdiction over the
respondent as Secretary of State, though an
The power to issue a manexecutive officer.
damus to a Secretary of State was settled by
The same power lias
Chief Justice Marshall.
been upheld by numerous and learned courts
since, and is now too firmly established to be
shaken or doubted. The same has been held
by dictum in cases against a Secretary of State,
So against State
which Mr. Baker cited.
Treasurers and against Cabinet officers. By
an unbroken line of decisions since Kendall vs.
the United States the power has been upheld
by the Supreme Court of the United States.
So even against the Governor and Chief Executive of State. (Numerous authorities were
the

case

and on tho conclusion of his remarks tho court
adjourned until to-morrow morning at nine
o’clock.
Cumberland County Hearing.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Augusta, Dec. 10.—Tuesday, in accordance
appointment previously maue wire
Messrs. H. C. Peabody, S. L. Larrabee and A.
W-Coombs, Republican candidates respectively
for tiie offices of Judgo and Register of Prowith

an

bato and

County Attorney in Cumberland

had before tho Governupon tho returns from that
county-for county officers. It is well known
that tho returns from Portland, also Scarboro,
had been reported “fatSlly defectivo,” inas-

county,
or

and

a

bearing was

Council

much ns the former returns contained the
term “scattering” as applied to a number of
ballots thrown; while the returns from tlie
latter place were signed by tlie deputy town

.....

The

nnn

side out of turn, as lie was obliged to leave tiie
>lr.
city to meet a professional engagement.
Webb paid a high compliment to liis associate
for his logical argument, and said that as it

opened

To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine, now held at Fryeburg,
and for the County of Oxford, on the first
Tuesday of December, 1879.
Nalium T. Hill, of Bucksport, in the County
of Hancock relator, in behalf of tho State of
Maine, respectfully represents and informs
this Honorable Court that at the last annual
September election ho was a candidate for
election to the Senate of Maine for the 59th
Legislature, from tho district and County of
Hancock, that he received a plurality of all cited.)
Mr. Baker maintained that the jurisdiction
the votes cast for one of said Senators at said !
and' contended that
was properly invoked,
election in said district, as will fully appear by j
power of the Goverthe official returns made to the office of the I under tho Coiistitutionjtlic
the
in
nor and Council
issuing of certificates
Secretary of State from the several cities,
was formidable in imporwhile
limited,
stictly
towns and plantations in said district; that he
tance and result.
They determine in the presis fairly elected to said office, and entitlea to a
ent instance the political complexion of both
the
from
Governor
election
certificate of such
branches of tho Legislature, and the bodies
and Council; that he is informed and believes,
thus politically born of their actiou arc the
and has good reason to believe that said Govfinal judges of their own election. Thus they
ernor and Council are intending and attemptmay exercise the power to perpetuate theming to reject some of the returns that are in j selves.
Now for tho first time in the history of
favor of your relator, and issue a certificate o f
our slate we are brought face to face with the
election to a person who received only a mifact that the cauvassiug board which may iu
nority of the votes cast and returned, and thus this way shape the whole government of tho
deprive your relator of the office to which he state, is a i olitical body representing one party
was fairly elected, by reason of some slight
alone, and we are startled by the thought and
said returns,
errors, defects or informalities in
possibility that it may be not only a political,
which he has a legal right to correct by virtue
hut a partisan body.
of the statutes of the State, and could correct
Tbo Constitution carefully insists on an open
if he could ascertain what those defects, errors
vote, openly counted, openly declared, openly
or informalities are by an examination of said
recorded in open town meeting and a return
returns.
It
thereof openly attested and openly sealed.
Your relator further shows and informs this
the same return
was never contemplated that
Honorable Court, that on the seventeenth day
when forwarded to the office of the Secretary
of November, 1879, the Governor and Council
of State and there opened by the Governor and
passed a vote that the returns were opened on Council, should become a secret paper invisithat day, and that the twenty days allowed by
ble to all hut those who may have a hidden
statute in which to make an application in
Tho iuspecmotive for its concealment.
writing to them for the correction of any errors, tion of a
public record is a common right
defects or informalities in said returns, or to
a return
thatis
moment
of the subject. The
show that the returns and the records of the
transmitted to the Secretary of State it betowns from which they came do not agree and
comes a record of the state, a sealed record till
to show which are correct, would begin to run
properly opened, and then an open record. It
from that day; and on the same day the Comis made by the constitution returnable to him
mittee on the part of said Council appointed to
simply because it is a state record by tbo consaid returns, made a report
tabulate
and
open
stitution, and by the statutes he is made the
to tlie Governor and Council and submitted
keeper of the state records. And what is a
said returns and the tabulation thereof as a
state record but a record belonging to tlie
that
was
aud
duly
report
of
their
report,
part
This respondstate?
by the Governor state? And who is the
accepted by the Council, andthe
The
The Executive Council?
ent alone?
records of the
approved and spread upon
GovernorFand Council? The day has passed
Governor aud Council, and thereby said report,
did
he
who
as
individual
can
when any
say
record and returns became public property and
No, a
was years a king, “L’etat cent mot."
and a Senator
open to your relator as a citizen
record belonging to the state belongs to every
claiming bis election.

lv»r tlvn

clerk.
Tlio gentlemen named above were received
and treated very courteously by tho Governor
and Council, aud their arguments listened to
Each candidate arwith marked attention.
gued his own case, while the opposition candidates were represented by Hon. H. W. Swasey
of Canton, who argued for all three of them.
Tlie heaving occupied the whole day aud was
very interesting, eaeli one being thoroughly
The returns from
enthusiastic in his work.
the county had all been examined aud found
correct except those of Portland and Scarboro.
The former is,
return made of

1

however, correct except tho

few “scattering” votes instead of giving tlie names of candidates they
were thrown for, as lias been before stated.
The Scarboro returns were attested by the
deputy town clerk instead of clerk as required
a

by the

constitution.
City Clerk Robinson also wa3 in- the city at
tlie hearing with tho original ward returns.
He was sworn and gave in his evidence also
left certified records ol the original ward returns.

opponent, and must bo counted. Fourteen
votes were returned as “scattering,” which it
was claimed if not legal returns must ho rejected. If that position was overruled, Mr. Lar"
rabee cla' led the right to offer the amended
record of Portland, according to the statute in
such case made and provided.
Mr. Larrabeewas followed by H. C. Peabody
Esq., Judge of Probate-elect, who argued that
the constitution which was the paramount
tho person receiving the
votes should bo declared
elected; that the Governor and Council was
the legal tribunal who is to determine in the
matter of Judge of Probate who is elected; and
lienee a different rulo prevailed from that in

required that
largest number of
law,

reference to Sonators and Representatives.
The number of votes iu the Portland returns
embraced iu the indefinite term “scattering”
js trivial, and the legal maxim that “the law
does not regard trifling matters,” applies in
this case; that the provision requiring the
returns to show tho names of all persons voted
for and the number of ballots cast for each, is
directory and not mandatory, and a failure to
comply with this provision on the part of city
or ward clerks not being material in determining the question of who received the highest

number of votes cannot disfranchise the whole
city—cannot render the returns “fatally defective”—as the right is more important than tiie
regulation. Tito logical effect of applying
tho returns certainly
strict technicality to
of tho Governor and
Council to assume that the ballots did not
actually hear tho word “scattering.” This
would ho a compliance with the provision of

places

it

beyond

the

right

tho statute.
A. W. Coombs, Esq., County Attoruey-elect,
then followed in a lengthy and able argument,
the substance of which was that the Governor
and Council could not go behind the returns;
in favor of the right to amend the records of
as shown by
returns; that tho office of
attorney was one created by statute and that
the determination of his election was prescribed
by provisions of statute only, and not by tho

Portland
the

to

original

accord with the facts
ward

constitution.
In regard to the Scarboro returns it was
around that tho constitution which prescribes
the mode of attesting the returns for all officers,
the attestation by tho town clerk of

requires

Tim
the returns for all officers balloted for.
returns from this town were attested “-,
deputy town clerk,” and it was claimed that,
although the statute provides for tho appointment of deputies, it was only for the performance of tho staturo duties of tho clerk.
The constitution makes no provision for tho
Tho only course to
town in the absence of the
clerk from the annual election was to elect at
the meeting a clerk pro tom, who being duly
the
sworn, would bo for that occasion virtually
clerk.
The opposite side was then very warmly presented by Mr. Swasey in a strong partisan
spirit. Ho cited the recent election in the
characterizing it as a monstrous fraud

appointment of
be pursued by

a

deputy.

a

state,

and one carried by bribery and intimidation.
He expressed great indignation that the city of
Portland should declare a majority of six hundred in favor of tho Republican candidates in
His arguthe face of such oxtonsive frauds.
ment was to tho point that a return onco made
could not be legally amended. After expatiatwhile upon political affairs in
a

ing quite
Maine, Mr. Swasey in a great flow of oratory
proceeded to ventilate the Presidential contest
of 187(3, and tho results thereof.
It was evident this digression of tho orator
was not pleasing to the Council, for they twisted and turned in their seats and in many significant ways endeavored to express to him
that his remarks were ill-timed.
Finally Dr.
Parker could stand it no longer and rising in
his seat begged leave to inquire of tho Governor if this Was a
meeting of tho Council or a
political meeting gathered for partisan purposes. This iiad the desired effect, as it completely squelched Mr. Swasoy’s digression and
be, after a few moro remarks relative to the
case

in hand, sat down and was heard

no

more.

At the conclusion of Mr. Swasey’s harangue
the Republican candidates briefly addressed
tho Governor and Council, and in response to
their invitation oach deposited with them exhaustive briefs comprehending tho whole case.

hearing terminated in a very friendly
spirit, tlio hmiorubjo body informing them that
rendered some
a decision would probably be
time nexf week. In the meantime everything
remains in statu quo.
Tho

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 10.
The Senate took up tho resolution calling
of
the Treasury for a stateupon the Secretary
uient oi private claims growing out oi uie late
war since 18CH.
Mr. Davis accepted the amendment by Mr.
Edmunds changing the date to 1861, and the
resolution as amended was adopted.
The Senate then went into executive session.
HOUSE.
The House adopted the concurrent resolution to adjourn from December 19th to January
6.
Mr. Barrows introduced a joint resolution
prohibiting polygamy. Referred.
A hill prohibiting political contributions
from federal officers or government contractors
Consideration of the bill was
was taken up.
postponed until January 7. Committee rewere
then
received.
ports
The House went into committee of the whole
n ihe bill relating to the publication of U. S.
Supreme Court reports.
Mr. Wait (Rep.) from the committee on
commerce, reported a bill amending the statutes so as to allow any vessel not of the United
States to unload at any port of delivery in a
custom collection district after due entry of said
vessel and cargo at a port of entry in t’uo sauie
district.
Mr. Conger (Rep.) opposed the bill as tending to throw into the hands of foreign shipowners the carrying trade of our people.
Pending action the morning hour expired
and the House went into committee of the
whole on the bill relative to the publication of
Supreme Court reports. There was a long discussion on the question of the salary of the reporter. Finally his salary was fixed at §4000,
without any provision for additional pay based
The committeo then
on additional values.
amendments to
rose and reported the bill and
the House when the amendments were agreed
to and the bill passed.
A communication from the Postmaster General asking an appropriation of §2,000,000 for
inland mail transportation, was referred.
Permission was granted to print the testimony taken by the labor committee, and at 3.30
th e House adjourned.

EUROPE.
Rumors of the Czar’s Abdication.
New York, Dec. 10.—A St. Petersburg dcsnatc.h states that rumors are afloat that owing
to severe nervous prostration the Czar is considering the subject of abdicating.
Tha Nihilists of St. Petersburg.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—Intelligence from St.
Petersburg says: Another nmnoer of tho new
revolutionary journal entitled The Will of the
People, is distributed in St. Petersburg and
other parts of Russia. This number was printed subsequent to the recent court-martial and
contains comments on tho trial of the Nihilist
Tho Novue Vromeya of St. PetersMirsky.
burg states that the government of that city
lias ordered every householder to display a red
lamp before his door nightly, bearing the number of the bouse.
Important Meeting of the Imperial Council.
Tbo St. Petersburg correspondent of tho
National Zeitung says he thinks tho Russian
Imperial Council, which was to be held yesterday under the presidency of the Emperor was
summoned, not so much to consider the question of poace or war as how best to retire from
the present diplomatic attitude of aggression.
A new war would produce an explosion calculated to shatter tho whole organism of the
Tho last war proved that foreign enState.
terprises do not remove the peril involved in
the passive opposition of society to the present
system of government—a peril greater than
tho desperate conspiracies of tho Nihilists.
Germany to Control Its Railroads.
Berlin, Dec. 10.—The Lower House of the
Land iag has adopted by a vote of 22ti to 155
tiie clauses of the bill empowering the government to purchase tho Berlin & Stettin. MagdeHalberstadt, Hanover A Altenbeckeu
burg
The disand Cologne & Miuden Railways.
sentients were the Clericals, Progressionists,
Poles, and some National Liberals. The government lias promised to introduce at the present or next sessiou of the Landtag bills providing for the guarantees stipulated by the railroad committee.
Disastrous Floods in Hungary.
London, Dec. 10.—A dispatch from Pestli
rivers
says the dams on nearly all tho principal
in Hungary and Transylvania are destroyed,
and the terrible inundations are again tilling
But t r the intense
the public with anxiety.
cold, ranging from 10 to 203 Reaumer, Gross
Wardein and several villages around that city
would have shared the fate of Szegedin. So
suddenly came the llood that hardly any preventive measures had booh taken and great
loss of
damage to property is reported, but no alone
life. The continuance of the frost can
disasters.
serious
prevent
■

Setli L. Larrabee, Esq., Register of Probate,
elect, opened tlie hearing in an able effort.
He claimed the Governor and Council must
first see that the

He claimed there was a legal return of 3,184
votes thrown for him in Portland, and that
the provisions of tho statute were all complied
with so far as tiiat return for him was concerned;-,810 votes were legally returned for his

return

is

genuine—properly

signed, attested and sealed.

If this is found

correct, it is before them as a legal return and
ho taken for what it legally exhibited.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOK THE WEEK E>T>I>G DEC. 10. 1870.
We notice the following changes in the wholesale
market the past week: Drugs and Dyes show an ad-

Ar at Matanzas 3d, brig Aftou, Perkins, Pensacola
Sid fm Sagua 4tb, sch Grace Davis, Davis, Phila-

j

lluy.
i
A*ho»t.
Balsam Copaiba, 2c on Cream
Pearl Bib
11
(a 111s Pres’d 1)ton 10 00 «13 00
I Loose.] 0 0< w, 13 00
3
Opium aud a drop of 2 to 4c on Chlo :Pot
C Vj
Tartar, 12c
an ad7 00@ 9 00
llreail.
rate Potassa, aud 10c on Quinine. Fish shows
j Straw.
frou.
Haddock ; Pilot Sup_8 00@10 001
vance of from 25 to 50 on Cod, Pollock.
'«• 3>4
3
Common.
0o.u8
00
».0
do ex 100
and Hake, and 50c on Shore No 2 Mackerel. Leath..400»000 Iletill -d. 3 Vi a 3Vz
SUn
0
ad6‘2«
an
shows
Lumber
Norway......
I
er shows a decided advance.
Crackers It,
16 @17
10u. 30® 351 Cast Steel...
vance of 2 00 to 3 00 on extra spruce clapboards,
9
Steel
@11
|German
4*umile*.
15c adShoe Steel.
® 4Vi
2 00 on No 1 and 1 00 on clear spruce* also
Mould, Hlb..121/2@13
Sheet Iron,
Dovoe Brilliant Oil is quoted
@31
vance on spruce laths.
Sperm.30
Common.... 6
@ 6V2
Ground butter salt has advanced oc.
C harcoal.
„c higher.
H.C. r»V4@ 0V2
Pi,,»
Grain is advancing. Pork and Lard are higher
is
and
Sugar
Jc
is
granulated
Wood,
Hard
Cheese
quoted
higher
Oalv. 9
@ll1/2
@
Qajj.
quoted 10 Vic.
IjOJuI.

vancc

of 5c to 10c

on

on

...

...

j

c

Bpie l.:...
Pit burned.

Foreign Export*.
Bark H S Jackson—5783 hhd
CARDENAS.
sliooks, 248 shook* aud heads, 0283 prs heading, ,243 lbs nails, 1 spar.

[Sales

.ft 00 ®C 50, Od.Dam’g’d23
I Am. Calf..... 1
Coffee.

@36

!§#1B0I
S:csng,;r

Broker’s Board, Dec. 10.]

box shocks
Hhd. Headin

J4

York Stock aud Money Market.

New Yobk.Dcc.10—Evening.—Money easy at G@
7 per cent, on call, closing 6; prime mercantile paSterling Exchange nominper at 5 <D* Vi* percent.
1
ally unchanged but weak; actual business at 48 2
.0 481% for long and 483 Ms «483% for short sight.
are
bonds
State
but
Arm.
are
Governments
quiet
La. consols, which is shade weake; sold

dull, except

Railroad bonds strong and higher.
45.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 282.000 shares.
01
rue roiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations
_

Government securities
United States 6’s. 1881.
United States G’s, 1881,
United States newS’s,
United States new 5’s. coup.104/i
United States new 4V2’s, reg.
United States new 4Vi’s, coup..
United States new
United States new 4’s,.
Pacific <1*8 of 05.140
wore the closing quotations of
The
:

reg.J
coup.] oi,4
reg,.ly~A

4’s,reg.ly4/»

following

*i4o

Central.-.oof?
Wuincy.
Chicago & Alton.
fy
Chicago & A It on pref ei red. .J JJ*
.•’•••
New York Central.
Lake Shore.

^“7

JyV*
'8

Erie preferred.
Northwestern. .*’*

Northwestern preferred.1~,,1
Vlilwaukee & St. Paul...
Zor'^
New Jersey Central.

££
®„/?

Western Union Tel. Co.107%

California Milling; stocks.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.—The follow ing are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
7 7/s
Alpha. 7Vs Hale & Noreross....15-10
Julia Consolidated.
Alta. 3
Wa
.Justice.
Lielelier. FMs
Best & Belcher.10% M exicau.. ....18-4
Belle....
0%
Northern
Bullion. 37/s
CaJfomia. 3% Ophir.21 2
Clio Jar.10% Overman. 4%
Consolidated Va... 4
Raymond. 1J-5*
Union Con.■‘‘J
Eureka Con.19
Sierra Nevada.26%
Crown Point. l:Vs
Jacket. 04s
Yellow
Exchequer. 2%
Could & Curry. 5% Bodio...
Grand Prize. 13-10 Imperial. 9-1G
Savage. 6% Potosi. 3%
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Dec. 10.—Hogs—Receipts 55,000 head;
shipments 1 GOO head; the market opened very dull
and 10@15c lower and draggod heavily throughout;
mixed packing at 4 00(2)4 75; light 4 50ft4 90;good
Weather cooler,but
t. choice heavy at 4 80ft4 90.

50,000 unsold, 30,000 being left over from last
night.
Sheep—receipts 1200; market quiet and weak at
_

—o

better «j««I

752,000 bush, Inungraded at 64ft
64@64Vac; steamer at 65265%;

cluding

67 »/ao; No 3 do at
No 2 at 65c in store, 06% «07%c attoat;Yellow at
67c; steamer December 63ft04c; January 03c;N’o 2
for December 6Gft67c, closing at 66%c; January
65% a 66c: January by cental 1 17ftl 17 Va; Eeb65%@66%c. 4luli»—receipts 32,524bush; 122c
better and moderately active; sales 81,000 bush,52c
for No 3; 53c for do White; 52%(254%c for No 2:
54255V2C do White; 54c for No 1; 50e do White;
Mixed Western at 53% aft 54c; White Western and
White State 55ft56e, including 10,000 No 2 Chicago late yesterday oOV2; 5,000 No 2 December at
55 %c; 5,< Oo do January 53%c. 8u*ar—raw dull;
refined dull anti easier; standard A at 9% 2;9%c;
at 9ft9Vac; powered at 10c; crushed at
crude in bbls at 7%@
lo%e. Petroleum s
8 Vcc; refined at 8% bid. Tallow is steady at 67/«.
Fork closed weak; 325 bbls mess on spot at 13 00
i/.l ■? 95- 7 .() for January old at 12 75: 3500 for
February nbw 14 5oo.lt GO. 4’bbI Meals firm;
middles quiet and steady: long clear at 7 50; short
clear at 7 75. Lard closed heavy with a fair trade;
1800 prime steam on the spot at 8 12% for old and
8 17 Va for new; 3250 January at 8 25,a " 8 45 for
new; 8 22*4@8 27 V2 for old; 1750 new for March
at 8 42%@8 50; 125 tea city steam 8 OO; refined
continent at 8 GO. Butler dull; Western 14@o0c;
State at 17 a)36c. Clieese steady; State at 9@13c;
Western 8 a 13c; skims 7@8c.
skims
Freights to Liverpool nominal; Wheat ^ steam at

granulated

7@8c7

4Vc.
ChicagoJDcc.l0—Flour firmer,not higher. Wheat
unsettled; No 2 Red Winter at 1 33; No 2 Chicago
33%@
Spring at 1 32 for cash; 1 32% December;l
1 33% for January; 1 35@1 35Vs for February;
sales 1 31%@1 31% January; Noj3 do 1 14V2; rejected at 98c. Corn excited; opened strong and
closed inside prices at 42%@42%c for cash; 43Vs
@43*40 for January: 43%c February; 49% May;
sales 48% % a.49%c for May. Oats are strong and
higher at 36 for cash and January;3G% February.
Rye is firmer 79c. Barley is easier 88V2C. Dressed
Bogs easier at 5 15®6 20. Pork is dull at 13 25
cash; 13 52%@13 55 for January; 13 75@13 77Va
Lard unsettled
for February; 14 00 asked March.
and generally lower at 7 70 for cash; 7 80 asked
for January;'7 90 February; 8 00 bid March. Bulk
Meats steady and unchanged; shoulders at 4 75;
short rib at G 80; clear at G 90.
tteceipts—30,000 bbls Hour, 120,000 bush wheat,
207,600 bush corn, 2,500 bush oats, 2,200 bush
rye, 41,000 bush barley.

Shipments-20,000 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat,
35000 bush corn, 13,000 bush oats, 2400 bush
rye, 8,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of tho Board, Wheat closed
heavy at 1 31 for January; 1 323/s February. Corn
heavy and lower at 42c January; 47%c May. Oats
unsettled ami lower 34*4@34%c January. Pork is
heavy at 13 15 for January; 13 37 Va for February.
Lard heavy 7 57*4 January; 7 70 Feb.

Louis, Dec. 10.—Flour stronger. Wheat is
higher: No 2 Red Fall at 1 35%@1 36% cash;l 39
39
Va for January; 1 42% @1 43% Feb;No3 do
@1
at 1 2G*4 @1 20%. Corn higher 39,0.39*4 for cash;
391/8@39148o for December; 40«40*/8C January;
41c Feb. uats tinner at 39c cash:39% Jan;40 Feb.
Rye is scarce and strong 82 a 82%. Barley—choice
85. Pork is dull at 13 50 cash;13 67 Va Feb. Lard
held higher at 7 70 asked. Bulk Meats dull.
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 2,0uo bush wheat,
71.000 bush corn, 10,000 bush oat?,, 0,00 bush
rye, 8,000 ousli barley.
Shipments—7,000 bbls (lour, 1,000 bush wheat,
1.000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 5000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. Dec. 10.—Wheat unsettled; extra 1 40;
St.

No 1 White at 1 40: 1 40 for December: 1 42 for
January; 1 45 February; 1 47*/s for March; No 1
milling 1 37; No 1 Amber 1 40%; No 2 red 1 40.
Mobile, Dec. 10.—Cotton steady; Middling up
hinds at 12*40.
New Orleans, Dec. 10.—^Cotton is steady; Middling uplands 12%c.
Sava>nah, Dec. 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 12%c.
Memphis, Dec. 10.—Cotton is firm; Middling up-

lands 12%c.

Curopeau llai'Iietii.
London, Doc. 10—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 97 5-

10 for money and account.
London, Dec. 10—12.30 P. M.— American securities— United States bonds, now os, 105H4 ; 4y»s at
109%; 4s, at 10634 ; Erie 44%.

Liverpool,Dec. 10—12.30 P. M.—1Cotton market
in moderate inquiry: Middling uplands at 7%d; Orleans 7] id; sales 10,000 bales; lor specula*ion and
export 1,000; receipts 7450, American 3000.
Portland Wholesale Price* C’nrreut.
Corrected for the PRESS to December 11, 1879.
€»ra»n.

Flour.

jiipertlne.6 25@5 75
Spring. .0 25@6 50
XX Spring....7 25a7 60
Extra

Patent

Spring

Yellow

Corn,
car

09
08
00
63
20 00
@24 00
70
0,8
53 @ 55
22

lots

H. M.
New Corn
Oats,
Sacked Bran
Mids...

Wheats.9 50a 9 75
Michigan Wintor be*4_ 7 50@7 75
* Corn,
Low Grade
bag lots..
Michigan. ...0 25@6 75 Meal,
I
WinOats,
St. Lotus
ter good.7 50@7 75 Bran,
@25
Winter fair ..0 75A7 OOiMid’ngs,
1 10
Winter best. ..8 25,a.8 25 Bye,
Proriwsosi*.
Produce.
j Mess Beef ..10 5(*@ 11 00
Turkovs. 14 @16
75al2 00
Chickens.*— 10«12
j Ex Mess..11 00«122r>
Sal"
I Plate.12
Fowl .'
Ex
Plate..12
I
75@13 00
...
@24
Sw! Potatoes. .3 7Aq.4 50 Pork—
75 a 17 00
1
!
Backs..
,.16
bbl
50a,
\ew
I Clear.10 Oo@16 25
Irish potatoes,
Mess.Io00alt>25
car lots__ 45@50c
12
Onions, \y bbl.3 50@3 751 Hams. 9V2@
I.and.
crate.2 00@2 25
5@0
Tub, ^ lb.8% @ 9
Bound Hogs-..
Cheese.
Tierces, lb p..8*>s@ 8-4
iPail.10 @10%
Maine. 11@14
12*14
iKegs.
Vermont.
Etcnn*.
A. y. Factory. 12@14
JPca.2 2.»@2vs
K'rui:
..
..

..

..

..

0O®22 00
Pine.25 00 @50 00
Shingles,
5d
Clear

@14 00

Spruce^rjgh
1

Staves....25 00@28 00
CoDDCi's

@30

Cop. Bolts.
v
Sheath
Y.M. •stiPMili-

@lg
@18
@22
@28

Bronze do...

Y.M. Bolts...
Cop. bottoms

—

18

Cedar ex.. 3 00 a 3
o«>
Cedar No. 1 1 <*’ft
Spruce. 150ft 1 Oo

Pop’rStavealG 00&17 00

i-aths.^

jQg

Clenfuegos.
Muscovado.
NewOrleans

30@

on

30®
35®
30®

,Q
4«

j 75
x
@2 00
Pine.......
Blatche*.
Star,Across 2 00® 2 1
inolaime»t
i
47
38®
porto Kic0..

new

f ordngr.

none

crop..

Barbadoes..
@12
Sagua......
Russia.12 @13
Manilla.14V2&15V:

i>lb.ll

Amer’n

Cask

Manilla Bolt

@1GV21

Pope.

Drug* and I>ye*.

A‘‘d’tSrtUC"‘. 12@
Ammonia,.

...

o

2"»
000

4°@io 50

3®

@

}«%

%\%
@U

'Ligonia.MVt®
Sperm.I1 25®1
t>R@
3. @

g

'-

@

70
4
3o

60@
®

j>3

W

»•*

.,

wm

o-

1 »® 26 Castor....1
32® 35 Neatsfoot....

Camphor.
Myrrh.

o_

g 2»

50! Rosin.3 60@

11@ 13 \V hale.
@ 3JAlBank.
Cochineal. 90® 9.. Shore.
3 Porgic..
1 Vi®
Copperas...
40 ® 42 Linseed.
Cream Tartar
Ex. Logwood. 12® 17 Boiled do.
..

3 70
<0

@
@

_

25 Kerosene.
8 Port. Ref.P'tr
Ashes, pot.... 0 V2@
t..
Bals copabia.. 75® 80 Devoe Brill
Beeswax. 30® *10 Pratt* Astral.

Gum Araoic
Aloes cape

3-

b0@
IVnval Store*.

^

Bleaching
powders....

43

3

Tar, fc> bbl..
Sisal?.12 Vi ft L3 Vs |IPitcbiC.^’l
ar)

1
JOS
52®

451 ElaJue.

®

Opium.5 12g5
«>
Shellac

Tn
l(
o4

PainW.
251
50IP Pure Lead. 8 oOa J OO

.1 00a 1 25iPureGr’d do. 8 (»0« J 00
Indigo
Iodine.
@G 60!Pure Dry do.. 80 OOft8 60
00®:7 00
Am. Zinc
ipecac.1 60® 1 60 Rochelle
8
Ycl.. 2/a@
Licorice, rt.... 15® 20
8
2Va@
Calex. 34ft 40lKnB.Ven.Red
8
7®
@4 151 Red Lead.....
Morphine.
Piaster.
Oil bergamot 3 25®3 60
00
@3
Cod liver.1 25ft 1 50 White, tnon..
<o
Lemon.3 25«3 50 Blue.- oOft- oO
..1 25ft 1 75 Ground, in bis7 0O®7
Olive
.2
bis.
2uft
Peppt.3 00ft 3 5o Calcined, Bice.
@2 751
Wintergreen.
I Rice, f> lb.... 0%ft 8
bioPotass
Saleratuu.
mule
@ 401
@7
Chlorate. 24ft 28, Safer
Salt.
lodido.4 G5@4 751
ft 70 rurksIsland,
Quicksilver..
*» bush. (M.) 2 2.>® 2 7o
Quinine.<52 75
2 60ft3 00
Rt. Rhubarb.. 75ftl 50 Bonaire
dn. pd 2 0O@2 26
Cadrz.
35
Snake.
30ft
Rt.
nd.
1
2o@l 7b
Saltpetre. 10,ft lGiCadiz.mb
15ft 25: Liverpool.
Seuna
1
75@2 2o
Duty paid...
Seed, Canary.. 2 87®3 001
1 25®1 76
Cardamons ..2 6053 25: In bond
.....

.....

«tus,J»lb6
......

...

_

Soda.bi-earh..

^butler.. x l^ox

7

3Vz|

lu^Lcai':::
White

Clover,

flf.eed7Va@8Vj,
90@2

j Red Top, bag.
ft 10|H. Grass bu..
GO

55ft

Wax...
Vitrol, blue...
Vanilla
12
bean

00

1

@33
@30
No.'10.
@21
8 ox.
@17
10 oz.
@21
DycwooiN.
Bar wood.
@ 3Va
Xo

1

@13

Ginger.11

...

.1005200
95ft 1 05
Nutmegs.
-Oft 22
Pepper......
Starch.
Pearl ,,..... 0 @ 8
Mace

Xo3

Shot.

I

Camwood....
® 7
J>r°P
Buck.
Fustic. 2% ® 3
2
Wt
(®
Logwood.
Campeachy.. 2 @ 2Va*Souchong....
lOolong......
St. Domingo. l3/i® ^
Peach Wood.
@5%I do choice.

& a
@ 8

35®

I! H

*.*20
0054 50 Strait
^“geSho^e'.’..4
50@3 751 Fnclisli .25
L’ge Bank..
3

Small.2 75 53
Pollock.1 75.5.2
Haddock.1 G2.ft 1
Hake.1 7512

Herring,

«-

4
30
45

2o@

ft

RedWood^

Guadaloupc.
CHARLESTON—Cld Oth, ship Union, Greenleaf,
Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Cld Oth, sch F H Odiome, Crowell,
for llyannis.

7tli, barque Josephine, Stahl, New York.
8th, sell Aldana Rokes, Rhodes, Bull River.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth, sch Ueorgie Clark,
Bartlett. Providence.
Cld Oth, sell Frank Norton, Ames, Rockland.
Below, sch Addie R Warner, Lewis, Jamaica.
NEW YORK—Ar Oth. ship Alfred D Snow, Wiley,
Liverpool 23 days; brig Mary T Kimball, Sanborn,
Curacoa; schs Lewis Clark, Smith, Bangor; Marion
Draper Bailey, Gardiner; Willie DeWolf, Gott,fm
Calais; Cabot, Bunker, do for Baltimore; Starlight,
Reed, Hallowell; Nathan Cleaves Atwood, Portland
for Virginia; Tbos IIix, Rockland.
Below, barque Mistletoe, Parker, from Londonderry. for orders, (probably Portland.)
Cld Oth, barques Arietta, Nickels, Cardenas; Lisbon. Dunning, Sagua; F L Carney, Yates, St Jago
via Baltimore; brig Teneriftc, Tracey, Montcvedio:
selis Frank A .Magee, Treworgy, Charleston; Maud
Malloeb, Smitk, Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Oth. schs Wm W’ilson, Packard. Alexandria; Searsville. Hart, Perth Amboy;
Neptune's Bride, Lindsey, Hoboken; Fair Dealer,
Dodge, Ellsworth.
FALL RIVER—Ar Sth, schs Eva Adell, Ellis, and
Pearl, Goldtliwaitc, Port Johnson; Henry, Alley,
Perth Amboy.
Ar Oth, sch George Albert, Marshall, Bangor.
Sid Oth. sell S I) Hart, Kelley, New York.
NEWPORT—Ai Oth, schs Alica, Hatch, Boston
for Virginia; Idaho; New York for Boston; S J Gilmore, Port Jefferson for do; Grey Eagle. Sawyer,
New York for do; Josephine B Knowles, Pinkham,
lloboken for Newburyport.
Sailed, schs E G Willard, Adams, Portland for
Philadelphia; Grace, Alley, for New York; Victory,
Ellsworth for do: E H Drummond, for Wilmington;
H
Perkins; W Freeman, and Geo W Glover, for
Ar
Ar

_

New York.

@28

ft27

25 Char. I. C... 8 oOft 9
50 Char. I.X. -lOSOftll
87 Terna, .9 OO® •>
.8 W ft 8
00 Coke
1 Antimony...
21 ft
501 Zinc.7 OOft 8

00

7o
oO
50
22

25
Shore, £rt>bl..3 50@4
Tobacco.
Scal’d l> box. 27ft 301
and
Fives
23
lens,
No. 1. 17ft
iO
Mackerel, pbbl.
j Best brands. GOft uo
Medium—
50® 45
Bay No. 1.
Bay No. 2..0 60® 7 501 Common.... 40®
7 OOft 8 001Half lb.
Large 3
ft_
90
80 ft
Slioro No.1.18 00 a 20 00 Nat’l Leal...
50 ft GO
Xo. 2. 7 Of ft 8 001 Navy, lbs?...
Varnish.
No. 3. 4 25ft 500
....

l-IVIMr

Clam bait... 4 25@ 4 75 Coach.- 25®
1 50®
Gnnpowder.
i Furniture
W«aJ.
...

Bl istla
Sporting....
■

a

5

B0@

60®

4
t>

4

IMl

II

t.

Ull.

D/.V. U-m

ImV.

LI

Wcehawken for Boston; Jackin. Getchell,
Rondout for do, (or Portland); Nancy .J Day, Munroe, Port Johnson for Bingham; Mary A Rice, Clay,
Hoboken for Plymouth.
Sid, schs Bedabedec, F A Bailey, Willie DeWolf,
Jachin, and Nancy J Day.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, schs George & Albert,
Bryant. New York for Boston; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, do for Portsmouth; Walter C Hall, Dyer, do for
do; Caroline Knight, Clark, do for do.
Sid 8th, sch Annie Gush, Sawyer, (from New
York) for Vinalhaven.
HYANN1S—Ar 8th, sch S S Kendall, Keudall,
er, from

New York for Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs

Harmona, Scott, fm Port
Johnson; Maggie Mulvey, Hart, New York; Mary
Farrow, Pattershall, Belfast; Amazon, Thurston,
Kockport; Sunbeam, Heal, Kockport.
Ar 10th. sebs Clara J Dinsraore, Chase, and Cypress, White, Lubec; Nellie F, Huntley, Mackias;
Caressa, Kay, and Luella, Sadler, Franklin; Anaconda, Fickett, Millbridge; Olivo Elizabeth, Lindsev, and Ospray, Crowley, Bangor.
Cld 10th, schs Vineyard, Titus, and Myra Sears,
Jellison, Danversport.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 8th, schs John Bird, Wilkes,
Baltimore for Portland; Isabella, Thurrill, WiscasPORTSMOUTH—Below 9th,'*cli8 Franklin Pierce
Alert, from Bangor for Boston; Gazelle, Portland for do; Mary Farrow, Belfast for do; War Eafor do; Pulaski, Rockland for Bristol;
Wiscasset
gle,
Cora, Boston for Portland; Oak Grove, do for Sear»Bath for New York.
Coffin.
port; Francis
and

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Newsehwang Sept 27, barque Miriam, Parker, Chefoo.
Sid fin Calcutta prer to 7tb, ship Sumner R Mead,
Dixon, Boston.
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, barque Devonshire, Gilkoy, New York.
Cld Nov 27, brig Ada L White, White. Matanzas.
Ar at Dublin Nov 28, ship Carrie Clark, Storer,
San Francisco.
Ar at Windsor, NS, 2d inst, sch Clytie, Laughton,
Portland, (ami cld 6th for Baltimore.)
Cld at Halifax 8th, cable steamer Farraday, for
Portland, to go into dry dock.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th, barque R W Wood, Buck-

Sydney, CB.

nam,

SPECIAL NOTICES,

FIVE CENT CIGAR
is the best at its price in the
city. For sale at

_

Moan.

—

NEW BEDFORD—Ar i)tb, sens Terrapin, WoosCalais; Madagascar, Robbins. New York.

ter,

... •'v--.

none

—

In port Sth, schs
fm Portland for New York;
Ada Ames,|Adams,
for
New
London;
Pierce, Bangor
Rockland for Washington; Lizzie Major, Hammond,
D
for
Wilmington;
Boston
Eddy.VVinslaw, Fall River for New York; Fanny Butler, Warren, Portland
fordo; Percy, Mitchell, Eastport fordo.
In West Passage Sth, sch Almou Bird, Drinkwater
from Providence for Baltimore. I

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR

Wanderer, Hickman,

set.

»ptce*.
’.... OOftl 7 00 Cassia, pure .30 @32Vi
Cloves .50 fto2
©rick.

full

DvimcHtic Market*.
New Yonrc.Dec. 10—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
14,265 bbls; 10a25 higher and more active export
demand both spot and future delivery; sales 32,500;
No 2 at 4 6025 35;Sup. Western and State at o oO
ulo 90;extra Western and State at 6 OOftG 50; good
to choice do at 0 552,8 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 2526 76; fancy do at 6 80ft8 50; extra Ohio at 6 25ft7 75; extra St. Louis at C GO ft
8 50; patent Minnesota extra at 7 602 8 00; choice
to double extra at 8 1 "Vft9 00, including 3300 bbls
City 'Jills extra at 6 85@7 00 W. L.; 7 25 S. A.;
3100 bbls No 2 At 4 GO ft 5 35; 2400 bbls Superfine
at 5 50 « 5 90; 1,600 bbls low extra at 6 00; 1000
extra Western for February 6 10; 8500 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at G I0ft8 25; 9200 bbls Minnesota
6 1529 00; in addition to above 10,000 extra Western sold at the west, through shipment 5 55ft6 GO.
Southern Hour—extra G 75ft7 00; choice at 7 10ft
,28 50. Rye Hour stronger at 4 8525 50 for Superfine. Cornmeal quiet 2 75ft3 35. Wheat—exports
132,588 bush; receipts 35,000 bush;opened 2ft2%
better and closed weak with advance partly lost
with light export and large speculative business;
sales 1,661,000 bush, including 208,000 bush on
spot; ungraded Spring at 1 48; No 3 do at 1 402
1 41; No 2 do quoted at 1 40 21 47 Va ;ungraded Red
at 1 55 21 56; No 3 do 1 50; No 2 do at 1 6S%@
21 59Va; No 1 do at 1 59 ungraded Amber at 1 54;
No 2 do at 1 5821 56; No 1 White, 28,000 bush at
1 53V*ftl 55; No 1 White for December, 48,000 at
1 54Va ftl 55. Rye is decidedly higher; Canada at
95e; State closed at 97c bid. 4'orn-exports 184,-

oo®2fl OO
C'a^‘:“^'o2
^loN,i. 1.13 00® 17 00

00
00
00
00

.22 00 a 23
Hard Pine.24 00:®26
Hoods 14ft 26 OOif28
Short do SftlO 00@12
7ft S 00@

...

Michigan Central.

«

Liverpool.

CALCASIEU, LA—Cld 1st, ship Ilenry S Sanford,
Sleeper. New Orleans.
PENSACOLA—Cld 5th, sch Jus Youug, Young,
Portland.
Cld titli, sell Ella M Watts. Watts, Providence.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld oth, schs Annie L McKeen, Me Keen, Boston; W 11 Card, Koss, New York
GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld lid, sch Lizzie Lane,
West.

20

19®

Borax.
Brimstone...

Island.-.Iff

ar,4 busli: reCHipts U7,400 basli;
more active, closing weak: sales
360.000 bush on the spot ;

oo

Hemlock... 8 60@U 00

Pine

Second Call.
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R. ...101
Sales at Auction.
1 York Manu'g Co. --iSS.
1 Peppered Manufacturing Co.— (&oot/a
$2000 Bath City Os, 1002 .••••,* *. 100
$500 .do.... W* 10
J/j
$1000 Portland City Gs, 1888, M. L.

3502410.

20

@

100S^:io<pgoo

@

S§5im

5

St. Paul preferred.
Union Pacitic?.

10gl

iso

8t,Ji

Erie.

DOTIEMTIi PORTS*.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Sth. ship St Mark, Whit-

r.

“J

Illinois
(\. B. &

@27

^a'.pft:.::r6vJ|i9 ***..*35"'
I.innhi
Cooperage.

First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad.118
175 Eastern Railroad.■■■■■—
60.do. ...1.1)30.... 37

Chicago & Rock

....

New *oik,

more.

Market.

Stocks:

@ SVa

5
l.cathci.

p,g...

Cmnte^CBO Ught.^25
ASb

10

New

@

®
~ni_sitetnlD

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
to G.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal
W. True & Co.
of the

out she struck on a reef inside of Nag’s Head and
remained. The cargo was landed and a board of
adsurvey condemned the vessel. The wreck was
vertised to be sold Dec Sth.

Sheet* Pipe 6V2@ 0

Maple.

Foreign Import*.
ST ANDREWS, NB. Schr Mary Ellen—175 tons
old iron to order.
S*T. JOHN, NB. Schr Temperance Belle—88,503
ft lumber to M P Emery.

Rcsfon Mfoeli

A1a~

from Portland,
Brig Onalaska, Griggs, at Havanaof dtcklond.
,reports lleavv weather and lost part
Sell E A DeHart, Pinkbam, from Maraeaibo for
;New York, which put into Nassau, NP, leaky, was
on the railway Nov 30, with cargo iu, repairing.
Louisburg. CB, Dec 1-lirig Mechanic, of Portland, Capt Maloney, from l>ondon for Providence,
which recently put in here in distress, repaired and
started for destination Nov 20, but while beating

K“fla.1j{

1

T'.iroh

4th inst, brig Hyperion, Wil-

New

MEMORANDA.

..

___

kAr at’ Cicnfuegos
York.

1iams,

oO

o

2 5U

00;
50 'FPeewashrd.

3<V?T

31

Ido unwashed
[Pulled Super

20®
33®

22
43

Sdilotterfierk’s Drug Store,
501 CONGRESS STREET.

@

Lamb Skins.

Porlhiud Daily Prei«» Slock Li^t.
Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Offered. Asked.
Par Value
Descriptions.
Government 0*8, 18S1.1 )614 106 Vs
Gold 4s, 11)07.103V4 103 V2
Gold 4iL>, 181)1. .105%.. 105%
..113
..113
State of Maine Bonds.
..113
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.108
.111
Portland City Bonds, aid R. R.107
..105
100
Bath City Bonds.
..106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.105
.1Q3V*
Calais City Bonds.102
53
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 51
..145
Canal National Bank.100-143
..135
.100-133
First National Bank
..135
Casco National Bank.100 —133

Open Twenty-Four Hour*

a

Day.

sndtf

dec5

FINANCIAL.

..

..

106
..13;>
*r>0
71
.100

Merchant’s National Bank... 75.... 104
National Traders’ Bank.100—133

Farmington

CITV AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

..

106
..107

..

R.R.b'ds 100.... 100

7s.

Government Bonds,

••

..

No. 32

102

..106

Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.100.105
Rnmford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
1st

..100

99

SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
Yeast Powder received the Award at the Mechanics Fair. Both aro pure and standard articles, and
sold by most every grocer iu Portland. Try them
and you will have no other.
MARRIAGES.
In this city, Dec. 8, by Rt. Rev. Bi9liop Neeley,
James Herbert Winslow and Miss Helen Burnside,

eodtt

Life Insurance.
MONEY" TO LOAN on lifo and endowment
insurance policies; tile same bought atreasonable
rates. Address
nollsndtf
P. O. Box 1G19, Portland, Me.

Swan & Barrett,

Geo. H. Knight, all of this city
In this city, Dec. 9, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Scott B.
and Miss Hattie P. Wilder, both of Fal-

BMERS m

_

scarlet fever, Eddie Smith,
In this city, Dec. 10.
(»
son of Alfred F. and Carolino Clark, .aged 5 years
months.
of

[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 0 clock.
Service private.]
I11 Cambridge, Dec. 5, Mr. Horaee Fobes, aged <0
years 10 mouths,—formerly of Portland.
_

f^r^Tho funeral service of the late Arthur N Way
will take place at bis father’s residence, 115 Franklin street, on Friday forenoon at IOV2 o’clock.
« T M

XT ii’

OV /"’TTIVT TUP I?

Sun rises.7.2fi I High water.
Sun sets. 4.21 [ Moon rises.

MARINE

Dealers in Government, Municipal anti Railroad Securities.
I S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

exchanged

(Members X. V. Mining Board,)

FINANCIAL AGENTS,
Dealers and Brokers in

SECURITIES,

Sch Railroad. Webster. Castine.
Polly & Clarissa. Ball, Carver’s Harbor.
Sell Neptune, Bunker, Cranberry Isles.
Soli Mary Hawes. Haskell, Camden.
Sch Buena Vista, Thurrill, Wiscasset—heading to
Phiuney & Jackson.
Sch I> B Newcomb, Hickey. Kastport for Boston.
Sell David Torrey, Soule. Bluehill for New York.
Sch W G R Morey,-, Calais for Providence.
Sch E M Branscomb, Dodge, Calais for Newburyport.
Sch Lookout, TTtick ins, Lubec for Boston.
Sch Oriental. Wilson. Millbrhlge for Boston.
Sch Ida L Howard, Eiekett. Milibndge for Boston.
Sell Sabao. Robinson. Machias for New York.
Sch Viola. Cole. Machias for Boston.
Sch La Volta, Whitmore. Ellsworth for New York
Scii Bangor, Treworgy, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch A K Woodward. Jordan, Ellsworth for NYork
Sch < has Cooper, Gray, Bangor for Boston.
Soli Diadem, Sellers, Penobscot for Boston.
Cleared.
Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Cardenas
Phinney & Jackson.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, New York—Berlin
Mills Co.
IN THE ROADS, waiting—Barques Jose R Lopez,
N M Haven, Paring, and Emma V; brig Rabboni,
and 85 coasting schooners.
Sch

Wall

SJsTo,

WEDNESDAY, Dee. 10.

___

OTHER

AND

MINING

PORT OF PORTLAND.

mast.
Sch May Ellen, (Br) Clark, St Andrews, NB—iron
to Rolling Mills.
Sch Temperance Belle, (Br) Hunt, St John, NB—
lumber to Mark 1’ Emery.
Sch Vascello, (Br) Nova Scotia for New York.
Sch Kathaleen, (Br) Mahoney, St John, NB, for
New York.
Br sclis Carrie Maud, and Chieftain, from St John
for Boston.
Sob Quoddv, Mahoney, St Join, NB for New York
Sch Sarah 1*. Beals, Jonesport—wood for a market

MEEVER,

STEPHENS#* &

0.30
6.20

Arrived*
Ship Kingsport, (Br) Duff. Antwerp Nov 18, in
To Ryan & Kelsey. Spoke,
to
load
grain.
ballast,
8th inst, off Halifax, Br barque Chignecto, from
London for New York, with loss of foretopgallant

Street,

(C ANAL BANK BLOCK.)

11

NEWS.

BROKERS,

Middle

ISO

__

DEATHS.

MAINE.

au28

daughter of

mouth.
111 Falmouth. Dec. 9th, at the reFidenco of the
bride’s father, Capt. W. W. Luke, by Rev. F. E.
Clark of Portland, Fred II. Wilson of Topsham and
Miss Eusena E. Luke.

Exchange Street

PORTLAND,

Knight

unvrtniTniP

IX

DEALERS

..

Portland Company.
Portland Gas Company. 50— 69
Ocean Insurance Company... 100— 98
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.105
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’fl t.105
Leeds &

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

St.,

NEW WORK.
W. H. Stephenson,

J. L. McKeeveii.

REFERENCES: Cashier Phoenix National Bank,
Ynur w*rir

rnahifTs

t»f all National Banks in Port-

land, Me.; Cashier Second National Bank,
Me.

Bangor,

_de2dtf

ST. LOUIS, HANNIBAL & KEOKUK R. R. CO.
First Mortgage 7 per ccnl. Bouds
die

i»ir.

issued at §12,000 per mile of completed road;
§10,000 cash per mile already paid in on stock subscriptions and expended in construction.
Principal and interest payable in Ntw York, coupons April and October.
We offer a balance of §500,000 of these bonds at
90 and interest, reserving the right to advance price
without notice and recommend them as a safe investment.

AHEB1IAN & BIBIVEEE. Bankers,
deSdlm
NO. 10 BROAD ST., New York.

(fin

in Wall St. Stocks makes
every month. Book sen
free explaining everything.
BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.

(finniV Invested

to

$IU lU tpluUUfortunes
Address
fel4

TTh&S&wly9

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

_

(Mediums.1
Palermos,fc>bx 3 502 4 00 Yellow Eyes..
Orftiu.es-

Valencia,p

case

4>box

12 00
0 00

Family,

90@2

llufter.
p lb..

2^@

00

32

17@ 22
5 00
Apple*.
Palermos.4 00@4b0 Green.1 o0@2 OU
Dried Western 4 a o
Xuts.
do Eastern..
6@ 0
Peanuts—
Store

Lemon
Messina.

Wilmington.1 60gl
Virginia.1 50@1

70
02

Sugar.

Granulated....

Tennessee... 1 20a, 1 351 Extra C
C..
lb.. li@12cj
12 @ 14c! Syrups.

Castana,

Walnuts,
Filberts,
Pecau.

12
f‘

a

13c |

ll@12ci

@10* 1
®
f
,‘“2
@00

FROM

OUR COKRI'.Sl'ONnivN'T.

WISCASSET, Dec 4—Ar, sch E C Allen, (new
Meady, Bath.
Dec 4—Ar, sch Smith Tuttle, McMahon, Boston.
Sid, sclis Buena Vista, Thurrill, Portland; Niger,
Merry, Boston.
Dec 0—Ar, sells Franklin, Creenleaf, Portland;
Kmcline, Roberts, do; Maria Louisa, Reed, and Fillmore, Merry, Boston; Fanny Barney, Wallace, from
Rockland.
Pec 8—Ar, sch S P Hitchcock, (new) Recu, Bath.
Sid, sch E C Allen, Meady, Baltimore.
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Atigier prev
Colcord, New York.
Ar at

to 8th

iust, skip David Brown,

Ar at London Dtli, ships Norris, Bars tow, Singapore: Golden Rule, New York.
Cld at Liverpool Otb inst, ship St John Smith, for

Bombay.

Cld at Pensacola

Torrey, Boston.

Ar at Plavana

Gtb, brig Carrie

E

Pickering,

3d, brig Onalaska, Griggs, Portland;

Hattie, Dow, Machias.

Dec. Sth and

9th,

We shall commence onr sale of Fancy
well as useful Goods for Pretents.
Same lime shall open one of Lhe larges! Handkerchief Counters in New England.
Attractive Goods, Low Prices, changes
as

daily.

Do not fail to see if you do not wish
to buy.

Mery & Leighton.

—.- -.I-,.....

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 11
the press
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, ArmHayden, W. P.
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon.
Morris, corner Exchange and Fqre St.; Welander.
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. 0. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Cumo-rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saooarappa at the Post Office.
Rocklaml, O. C. Andrews and E.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomastou, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. It. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallow ell, H. 11. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

R. Spear.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
St, Stephen's Christmas Sale.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Kidney-Wort.

Order—Brown.
Hotel.

Lost—Napkins.

Portland & Rochester Railroad.
Handkerchiefs—H. I. Nelson & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Herse and Carriago Mart.

Kidney Diseases.
Kidney diseases afflict the greater part of
the human race, and they are constantly on
the increase but whore tho virtues of KidneyWort have become known, they are held in
Let those who
check and speedily cured.
have had to constantly dose spirits of nitre and
such stuff, give this great remedy a trial and

dclleod&wlw

be cured.
To be found at every

a

sure

cure

for

cutlery,

fine

spoons, &c.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 11!) Middle street, Portland, Me.
General

aug28eodtf

Agents.

all linen, liemmod
Slightly damaged,
handkerchiefs at about half price. This is the
the
best lot of seconds I ever
best bargains ever offered in the handkerchief
W. F. Stcdley,
line in this city.

examined^nd

253 Middle street.

decl0WT&S3t

Jon lot of Ladies’ Portemonuaios, real Turkey and Morocco, at less than half the actual
cost to manufacture.
W. F. Studley', 253 Middle St.
WT&S3t
declO
Jon Lot.—Best quality Bates mills ball
yarn, just half price, 10 cents per ball, at W.
F. Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
WT&S3t
declO
_

A nice line of Holiday goods just received
and will bo sold cheap at W. F. Studley’s, 253
decl0WT&S3t
Middle street.
You can save money by buying your Cloaks
at W. F. Studley’s, 253 Middle street.
WT&S3t
declO
United States District Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE FOX.

Wednesday.—Edward Hudson et als. libellants
Bark Emma V. of Quebec.
Tbe libellants were carpenters who worked sheathing up the bark inside to fit her to carry grain; they
sue for their wages, claiming a lien.
Defense—work was done under a contract with
another man for $75, who has been paid in full.
These libellants were not by any one authorized to
bind the vessel or those interested in her, and have
vs.

:icn

on

the

employed

VOCSCl, But tum>C looR
and sot them to work.

to

Luo

po.su.t

Held by judge

under advisement.
O’Donnell for libellants.
Webb & Haskell for claimants.
Court adjourned to Thursday.

HEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KN1GIIT.

Wednesday.—Andrew Lang. Open shop on tbe
Lord’s day. Fined $5 and costs. Same on search
and seizure. Fined $100 and costs and three months

Appealed.

county jail.

Wm. Murphy and Archibald McLaughlin. Aifray.
Fined $5 each and costs. Paid.
Fined $3 and,costs.
Wm. Murpliy. Single sale.

Appealed.
Michael Lee. Search and seizure.

Fined $50 and

Appealed.

Bound over in
$800 to January term Superior Court.
Larceny.

Wm. H. Gates.

sum

of

Brief Jottingrs.

Gray day with rain at night.

Mercury 2G°
sunset; wind

sunrise, 35° at noon, 36° at
north-east.
There was another brilliant party gathered
at the Fraternity dance at City Hail last
night. Chandler furnished excellent music.
Tn ere was a policy of S1G00 upon the houso
on Brown street owned by Alderman Cun-

at

ningham which

was

damaged by

fire

Tuesday

Tho Patriarchal Association of Odd Fellows
have voted to have a baud and promenado
concert on the 5th of January. Chandler’s
The comfull hand will furnish the music.
mittee will spare no pains to make the affair a

complete

success.

Charles Saunders, clerk at A. Little & Co.'s
on Middle street, met with a painful accident
yesterday, by puttiug a hot iron in water in order to make it less warm, which caused the
water to bo so hot, that the steam from it sehand.
The Portland Band sat down to a supper last
evening tendered by their “business” man,
Mr. Fred S. Smith, and discoursed some fine
music in return. Congratulations went round

verely scalded

a

his

of friends and
«missed his ColllHS.

successful

mnn

vrrlirk

right

season,

plenty

The New Fire Department Order.
The Item of yesterday says:
in Brown
Last night (Tuesday) at the fire
did not restreet the men of company Two
which
spoud. Company Three, Captain Ball,
with his
was one of the reserves, reported
■whole company, and was sent back as they
While the firemen were at
were not needed.
work extinguishing the fire another alarm
of the
came in, this time from the east end
city- There was no fire nor any signs of fire,
and it is thought and expressed that the alarm
one opposed to the carrywas struck by some
ing out of the recent order, as its opponents
claim that their opposition is based largely upfor example, an alarm
on the fact that if,
comes in from box 52, which is at Libby’s Corall
firemen
though the enthe
respond,
ner,
go. No.
gine on the hill, No. 2, docs not
Two's men run cut to tlio scene of the hrc,and
an
alarm
are
sent
back; perhaps
if not needed
is sent in from the east part of the city, and by
the time they run back to their own engine
house, and get out the engine, they are too
much exhausted to render any service.
This, it must be remembered, is an imaginaIn regard to the matter of striking a
ry' case.
false alarm last night, there are but five keys
is
to the box and whoever the guilty party
to be found
that struck that alarm will bo sure
men
It yvas reported that No. Two’s
out
not
voted at their monthly mooting this mouth
their engine did
to turn out to any fire where
not go. Tins was not exactly the vote taken,
hut the company did vote to pay all hues in
their enpreference to going to a fire without be done
They claim that all that can
gine.
yvith them is to fine them fifty cents each for
Here the matter
non-attendance at a tire.
rests.
___

Off the

Track.
The evening train, due at 8 o’clock last
night, was delayed by three cars of a freight
train off the track at Biddeford. A wrecking
train went out from this city to clear the
trackLater accounts state that the 2 o’clock
freight, going west, while backing on a switch
from
at the Biddeford depot,tlireyv two ice cars
the rails, breaking the truck of one and slightof the other. A brake*
the

ly demolishing
man

was

top

thrown from a car but sustained no

injury. The accident
an axle box.

yvas

caused by breaking

rence,

Appreciated in

Cali-

fornia.

Harry Brown is about sending off to Califoruia tho pictures ordered of him by A. K. P.
Harmon, Esq., formerly of this city, now of

Oakland, Cal. These comprise a view of Jackson, N. H., with the White Mountains in the
distance, a large coast scene, and views of
Glen Falls and the Crystal Cascade in the
Pinkham Notch of the White Mountains. The
Transcript says the two latter have been painted with great ca-o by Mr. Brown, and are true
portraits of the beautiful waterfalls they depict. He has put into them some of his best
and most conscientious work. The rush of the
sheet of foaming water into the
deep green pools below is rendered with great
truthfulness, while the rocky walls are very
In one the colors of ausolidly painted.
tumn are on tho foliage, which is seen in the

descending

upper heights of tho stream, in tho other the
full luxuriance of summer clothes the scene.
In both there is a truthfulness to nature showand careful study.
Lovers of art
should take pains to see these pictures before
they' are sent away.

ing long

Coroner’s Inquest.
in the case of Mrs.
The coroner’s jury
Wageuer, whose dead body was found in the
sitting room of her house on Portland street,
met at 2 o’clock

adjournment.

yesterday afternoon as per
Dr. S. P. Getcholl informed

the jury that a thorough part mortem examination of Mrs. Wagener’s body had been
made by himself, Drs. Weeks and Cammett,
which resulted in their uniting in the opinion
that her death was caused by congestive apoploxy. Tho Doctor also stated that cortain

parts of tho body showed that an instrument
had been used, perhaps within 24 hours of her
death, apparently for the purpose of procuring
an abortion, but without accomplishing that
end.
After considerable discussion the jury returned the following verdict:
Mrs. Mary A.
The jury find that
G.
Wagener came to her death at her house,
No. 4 Portland street, Portland.on the morning

brought on by, to a greater or le3S degree,by attempts to procure abortion upon herself by the
other instrument or
or by
use of a syringe
instruments unknown to the jury.
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which were withdrawn some timo ago, will on
and after next Monday be restored. This will
be most agreeable nows to the residents along
the line between this city and Gorham. The
company now hopo that with the genoral im-

provement in business and tho cordial support
which it is intended
trains
these
may be peraccommodate,
manently established. The residents of Woodford’s and Morrill’s Corner will find these
trains a comfortable and convenient mode of
of the

traveling public

to

conveyance to and from tho city, as they can
step into a warm car and in five minutes or so
bo landed at destination. The rates for season
tickets have been placed at a low figure. See

advertisement.
An Honorable Act.
We happen to know personally of a case
tho credit of tho
that redounds highly to
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York.
A gentleman, resident in this vicinity, had
permission to travel in the South and Cuba,for
which he paid a high premium as an extra
Four years ago he ceased travelling
South or in Cuba, but the extra premium
continued to be paid as neither he, nor any of
his family, happened to think of tho fact he
The company howhad ceased travelling.
risk.

noticed tho fact tho other day and
promptly refunded the extra premium which
In those days whcro so
had been paid them.
much is said against insurance companies we
ever

able to show how honorable this
company is in its business transactions.

glad to be

Accidents.
Mrs. Depow, an old lady residing on Danforth street, fell down stairs yesterday morning, and broke her elbow bone, and sprained
her right ankle.
Miss Andrews, who resides at No. 98 Park
street, had the misfortune to fall yesterday afand sustained a very bad comminuted
fracture of one of her arms.
Hon. William G. Davis accidentally fell

ternoon

through a hatch-way of UiB packing warehouse
on Commercial street, Tuesday afternoon, a
distaneo of 6ix or seven feet, luckily striking
against a ladder, which broke his fall. Heescaped with some bad bruises of the head and

shoulder._
A Horse Thief Arrested.
Deputy Sheriff Bunker of Freeport, arrested
W. II. Gates near the Canada lino for hiring a
horse from William Mitchell of Freeport to go
Oak Hill and never returning tho animal.
Postal cards were sent all over tho country describing Gates, who is a telegraph operator,
and lately released from Auburn jail, where ho
served a sentence for fraud. Gates was brought
to

to |tliis city Tuesday morning about three
o’clock and locked up. He was held in 8800 In
the Municipal Court yesterday morning forfhis
appearance at the January term of the Superior

Court;__

Church Festivals.
Tho fair and festival of the Chestnut street
church will be continued this afternoon and
evening. The cap festival to-night will be
found exceedingly attractive and tho best of
refreshments will be served.
A splendid cliauce to procure pretty Christis afforded at Plymouth church
mas gifts
The fair will be continued this aftervestry.
Tho confectionery and
noon and
evening.
floral departments are unusually attractive.
An excellent turkey and oyster supper wi 11 he
served at 6 o’clock.
Funeral of Mrs. Dr. G. A. Clark.
A largo circle of relatives and friends assembled at the house of Mr. W. A. Jacobson,
44 Winter street, yesterday, to attend the funThe services
eral of Mrs. Dr. G. A. Clark.
conducted by the Rev. W. II. Fenn, who
officiated in his usual impressivo manner. Tiie
floral tributes of tho friends of the deceased
The funwore numerous and very beautiful.
eral party left on the 3.80 train for Wells,
were

where the remains were

deposited.

Cable Steamers.
Tho ca ble steamer Faraday sailed Monday
from Halifax and is hourly expected at this
port. She will go into the dry dock for re-

pairs.
The Miuia has also

hauled into the stream
sailing for this port,

at Halifax preparatory to
where she will go into the

dry

dock.

Mass., yesterday forenoon, President N.

G. White

presiding.

The

attendance

was

large.

The annual report was adopted. Peter
B. Smith of Andover moved that the running
of excursion t; ins on Sundays be dispensed

with. An amendment by Horace Smith of
Boston, that tho subject bo referred to tho directors,was carried four to one,and Smith withdrew from the meeting appearing disgustedTho only other business transacted was the
election of tho following directors:
Nathan G. White of Lawrence.
George C. Lord, N. J. Bradlee and John P.
Osgood of Boston.
Amos Paul of South Newmarket.
W. S. Stevens of Dover.
James R. Nichols of Haverhill.
S. E. Spring of Portland.
N. W. Farwell of Lewiston.
An effort was made to have tho next meeting held at Portland, but the matter was referred to the directors and the mooting ad-

journed.
eastern

railroad.

Tho annual meeting of the Eastern railroad
was held in Boston yesterday.
Whilo tho ballots wore being counted tho annual report was
read. The track continues to show marked
1G00 tons only of rails being
improvement,
needed to complete the main line with steel
between Boston and Portland.
The following
was the result of the balloting for directors by
certificate holders:
E. B. Phillips, Alfred P. Rockwell, George
P. King and Richard Olneyof Boston.
George P. Morrison of New York.
John Cummings of Woburn, Mass.
Each except Mr. Rockwell received tho entire vote.
The certificate holders then adjourned. The stockholders elected for directors:
Jacob C. Rogers of Poabody.
William B. Bacon of Boston.
Stephen J. Young, Brunswick, Me.
The report of the directors contains, first of
all, statistical statements about its earnings
and expenditures, which have already been
published in the Press. The report then goes
on to say the work upon the road-bed and track
has been as follows:—85,537 ties have been laid;
12i miles of track have been ballasted; side
some

l-
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tilling at Portsmouth Mill Pond cost §1711;
grading at Noble’s Island, §638; filling Charlestown flats, §57,43; there has been expended on
rail saw, Portsmouth, §3061; creosoting works,
§4193. Fences, road-crossings and signs have
required an expenditure of §9,655.71. In this
is included 16fc miles of wire fence.
There
have been very considerable additions and improvements in freight and passenger stations at

Boston,Lynn, Salem,Portland and otherplaces.
Portland bridge is rebuilding; 300 feet is completed and the piles are driven for 300 feet
more.
The cost for the year has been §2,035.
Tho arch at Mousam Biver, Kenuebunk, is
completed, and the entire cost is §8,592; ex-

On tho High bridge,
Danvorsport, 210 feet long, there has been ex
pended 8900. The pile bridge at Great W rks
153 feet long, is entirely new, and cost §775
Arch culvert at Lyman Brook, unfinished,
cost to Oct. 1, §3000. Cost of repairs on Boston

pended this year, §6,017.

bridge, §1,949; Portsmouth, §4,237.
Vermont Division

Portland &

Ogdens-

burg.
The Press of Tuesday stated that the lien
creditors of the Vermont division of the Portland & Ogdensburg obtained a decreo in their
A correspondent of tho
favor of §100,000.
Boston Journal says:
A mandate has just beon issued by the Supreme Court ordering a decreo in favor of
Capon, Sprague & Co., George E. Howe and
others against the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad, on indebtedness which accrued from
“servicos rendered or materials furnished for
keeping the road in repair.” The Court decided sucli claims to be a first lien on tho personal property and net earnings of tho road.
Creditors of the road have proved claims to
tho amount of §97,000, which have been allowed by tho Court with interest from October,
1877.
The Court orders, that since tho personal
property was sufficient to pay said claims at
the time the road was placed in tho hands of
the receivers, the lien be charged on all property of this kind acquired by said receivers and
on the net earnings.
The net earnings are to
be paid over to the Clerk of tho Court for pro
rata distribution.
The receivers and mortgagees are ordered to pay all said claims’ on or
n.1,,,,,.

1

iuao

.,,,,1

<1,..—

said personal property, or so much of it as may
moJ«1 losaMsfysaid r-l'Uuis
the net earnings of tho
applied to their liquidation from

to I>o
Tnr\ iincoss.iry.
and if not sufficient,
road are to be
time to time.
in

The preferred mortgagees shall liavo no
to the possession of tho road under their
decree till they pay said claims, or give a sufficient bond and lien on said personal property
to secure their payment.
The claims for services by Directors, Superintendent, Executive Committee and attorneys, and also for printing and construction,
This is a final disposition of
wero disallowed.
this branch of the case.
It is the rumor, generally believed, that E.
& T. Fairbanks & Co. have bought a controlling interest in the preference bonds. If this is
so, it seems probable that they will continue
to control the road.

right
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THAT LETTER.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Can the .Council Afford to Investigate?

REDUCED RATES IN LIFE INSURANCE!

following

Beal Estate.
real estate transfers were re-

corded in this county yesterday;
Freeport —Almira Osgood to Alice T. Bishop
laud and buildings.
Staudish—Luke Bice to C. A. Anderson, lot
of land.
Gray—A. K. P. Lawrence to Wm. H. H
McConkey, west lot No. 31, 2d division.
Mary S. Mayall to Sarah Beatty, lot ofland.
Cumberland—Mary A. Webber to Hattie M.
Webber, land on Chebeaguo Island.
Business Notes.
Potato shipments from Lubec
M. M.
heavy tho present year.

have

been

Foster, P.

Gilliso and C. J. Staples have
bought and
shipped about 2000 barrels each.
It is said that the Messrs. Coats, the spool
thread manufacturers, are thinking of erecting spool factories in Maine. It is stated that
they employ 5000 operatives at their thread
factories.
It is reported that the Bodwell Granite Co.
have purchased of Joseph Crandon, Esq his
on Jonesboro
mills,
river,
ship yard, store, wharf and privilege; price
about §8000.
Mossrs. H. & H. T. Gardner auu G. L. Harand thirty
mon have nine horses, four oxen
Tlieir logs are
men operating in Township 37.

timber lands

saw

landed in Machias waters and will be manufactured at Pope’s mill in Machias.
The Democrat says that the citizens of Bryant’s Pond and vicinity arc making strenuous
There
efforts for the erection of a spool mill.
has been a call made for a town meeting, to
see what action the town would tako in the
matter.
The Bangor Commercial says that, the prospect is that a very large quantity of lumber
will be cut on tho Penobscot and its tributaries

during tho winter. Already very many more
and larger crews have entored tho woods than
last season. If tho season is favorable for loggmg operations, a very largo quantity ot lumber will be harvested. Tho demand for lumber next spring promises to be greatly increased over that of the present soason, and with
our largo saw mills all in full operation a large
quanti ty of logs will be required to meet the
demands. The drive ot twenty-five millions,
which was hung up last summer in Ripogenus
Lake, will put in an appearance early and will
help to swell tho amount.
Kennebunk.
A week ago last Friday night Myrtle Lodge,
No. 19, K. of P., took possession of their new
hall in tiiis place, when tho occasion was made
the opportunity for the entertainment of tho
friends of tho members and of a large numThe new
number of specially invited guests.
hall was crowded to its utmost capaci ty and a
very agreeable and pleasant evening was spent
by all present, each and all expressing themselves delighted with the entertainment provided for them. Miss Nellie Parsons ably presided at the organ and the singing during tho
evening was very fine.
Addresses were given by a number of the
gentlemen present. Dr. Morton, inin tho name
of the Masons and Odd Fellows,
very aopropr iate remarks, extended a friendly and
fraternal greeting to tho young lodge. Mr. S.
Records gave a stirring speech, followed by
Rev. Mr. Cobb approving of and explaining the
benefits to be derived from such associations,
while Rev. Mr. Wor.h, as a Christian minister, impressed upon tho members tho importance of carrying out the tenets of this order—
Friendship, Charity and Benevolence. During tho evening a very excellent supper was
served in the dining hall connected with the
lodge room and partaken of with evident enjoyment by nearly all present.
The hall now occupied by the lodge was
built expressly for them by Mr. S. Clark, and
consists of a main hall, a comfortable dining
hall, three ante-rooms and other conveniences.
The members of the lodge, with great energy
and much labor on their part, have done their
best to make their quarters pleasing and comfortable. Tho main hall has been finely painted and frescoed, and beautifully furnished
with new carpeting, chandeliers and furniture,
and the side rooms have also been fitted up to
suit. The lodge was instituted last May, since
which time they have been steadily adding to
their numbers and there is no doubt but that in
their new quarters they have an ora of prosperity and usefulness before them. C, H. C.

Augusta, Dee. 3.
To the Honorable Governor and Council of the
State of Maine:
Your Honorable Board lias repeatedly and
now formally declined to permit any Republican Senator or Representative elect to see the
returns affecting him. Your ground for this
refusal is understood to be your conclusion, formally expressed by his Excellency, the Goverto
nor, that you have no constitutional power
make corrections in tho returns in any instance.
I now offer, on behalf of the Republican
Senators-elect from Washington county,if your
honorable board will open the subject for investigation, to prove that in tho case of returns
from Democratic towns for Senators and Representatives there have been changes made;
that tlieso changes were made to supply defects
discovered by tho surreptitious and premature
opening of returns, and that they must involve in some form the collusion or connivanco
of persons connected with tho state government.

And in the facts which I think are susceptible of proof will be found the basis of that
boast so widely made by certain persons that
tho returns from Democratic towns are all
correct and that errors and omissions are
found only in tho returns from Republican
towns.
I shall subject your honorable board if you
will order the investigation to very little
trouhle and to an expense so trifling that if
you have no appropriation applicable to this
end of justice I will supply the necessary
funds.
The witnesses I shall desire to have summoned are principally persons connected with
the Stato government, officers in Democratic
towns and a few others who have competent
knowledge on which to testify.
Assuming that your honorable board will
gladly unite with me and with all others who
can aid in discovering and exposing a nefariwill of the
ous plot to thwart tho expressed
peoplo at the late election I await your commands.
Your obedient servant,
C. B. Rounds.
(Signed)
County Attorney of Washington
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large patronage.
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BORDERS,

LINEN, SILK, AND LACE,
FROM

—

FIVE CENTS TO FIVE DOLLARS.

H. I. Nelson & Co’s,
443 CONGRESS

ST.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
d3t&wlw

decll

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

33.
General

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Tho first meeting in thii teen years of tire
Richmond Academy Association was held in
tho Academy building last Wednesday evening. The building and grounds were reported
A dividend of 36.45 per
to bo in good repair.
The following
share of stock was declared.
officers were elected: President, C. B. Foster;
Secretary and Treasurer, Dr. A. Libby; Board
of Managors, Geo. M. Hagar, S. Odiorne, G.
H. Theobald, Benj. Costellow, D. Randall and
A. Small.
The Kennebec Journal says that on Thurs
day of last week a young man, John F. Jep
He was en
son, met with a severe accident.
gagee in painting tho house, and tho ladder on
which he stood slipped at tho foot and he fell
to the ground, striking on his hack. He did
•n/yf fn#>T mneh
hurt -af fho 'tir«o «*»«! camo to
Uiatau.00 ol

He
mile and a half, vomited nine times.
grew rapidly worse, and during that night was
in a dangerous condition. Physicians say that
there was a rupture of certain blood vessels
The vomiting continued at
over the brain.
intervals until Sunday. Tho crisis is now past
and there is every prospect of a recovery
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

December 1,

Holmes Nash place, occupied by a Mr. Stevens, on the road between Columbia Falls aud
Addison Point, was burned the night of December 3d.
YORK county.

Berwick that measThere is
ures twenty-seven feet, eleven and one-half
inches in circumference, eighteen iuches from
the ground.
an

elm tree in

with what rapidity ulcerand eruptive maladies are cured by
Henry’s Carbolic Salve, an external antidote to unhealthy conditions of the skin which
is preferred by physicians to every other preparation containing the carbolic element. It
It

ous

is

astonishing

sores

is undoubtedly the finest antiseptic and purifier extant. It acts like a charm on purulent
eruptions and has also been successfully used
for rheumatism and sore throat. All Druggists

after HON DAY, Dec. 15th, the
Portland & Rochester Railroad will run additional trains between the above points jis follows:
and

P. .11.
6.20
6.25
6.34
6.40
6.50 Arrive

Dyspopsia.

cure
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Woodfords,

Westbrook,
Cumberland Mills,
Saccafappa,

One large
One lot nnlined Buffalo Robes §2.00.
lot of Indian tanned whole skins, §4.50; One lot of I
very dark, and extra large Buffaloes, lined, §5.50 !
to §8.00.

do you suffer
With the Pain in your
Bark. Loins or Side?
Your Kidneys are dis
cased. Do not delay, as

iflfe

I

EK

V

laL

dangerous,

at
once
RKMEALL Diseases of

try
HUNT’S

but

rn a VI

m

are

WOLF

BETWEEN

Morrill’s, Woodford’s and Portland
is called to the above

arrangement of trains andt he

following
LOW RATES OF FARE.

20 tickets between Portland and Woodford’*,

xtUuvkot

■

-■

1.00

a&orriii’s,

6.00
3 months’ ticket
These tickets are good on all regular trains.
Trains stop at the Maine Central Station at Wood*J. M. LUNT, Supt.
ford’s.
delldtf
J. W, PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
CHAtVOE.

RADICAL

A

DV.
the Kidneys, Bladder,
Liver and Urinary OrDisease of
gans, Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's
the Kidneys and Incontinence and Retention of
Urine are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY. It is
prepaied EXPRESSLY for these dise;usos.
Cameron Co., Central Penn.,
Driftwood, Nov. 18, 1879.
Dear Sir: 1 may say HUNT’S REMEDY has raised
It raised me from the dead for s«re, as
the dead.
the doctors had given me up to die in SIX HOURS,
and so had all the people* My friends called in the
said I
priest to prepare me for death, and hehutalsoHUNT’S
was doomed.
They all had me dead,
REMEDY saved me, and I am alivo to-day, sound
K. W. TRUDE.
and cured of Dropsy.
From Rov.E.G.Taylor, D.D.,Pastor 1st Bap’t Church,
R.
L, Jan. 8,1879.
Providence,
REMEDY
I can testify to the virtue of HUNT’S
in iv"iiinov DisAsup.s from actual trial, having been
greatly beneiitted

by

ka.

its use.

u.

BvK'™
£f“;
Ill3 iuTW
"ftk
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cisco

H. W. COTTLE,
ThS&Tlm

NATIONAL BANK.

Anuual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other business as may legally come before them will be held
at their Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day
of January, 1880, at 10 o’clock a. m.
WM. A. WIN SHIP, Cashier.
dlldtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1879.

THE

WANTED.

RENT

3 persons desire a small genteel rent oi 5 or G rooms sunnv and pleasant
ami at least 2 good sleeprooms
connected,
Principal
ing rooms required. First-class tenant and nest of references.
Can wait a while, if necessary, for a good
B,
rent.
Address, with particulars,
35 Brown St., Old No.
delldlw*

A

SO Gray St. may be leased for two or
more years with t be privilege of under letting
dclld3t*
for $300.

HOUSE

Lost.
PARCEL of small

A
wrapped in black
will be rewarded

*g

Ml

9mI

del

by leaving

1

same

at this Office.

TIIKHU &iC«.
HOLIDAYGOODS

r|

HCmCM

LEGGINGS,
G9.

Large Size, 39,

75, S7

cents

TUKESBURY & CO.,
511

CONGRESS

ST.,

Motley Block..
d-w
<le9

47, 75

cents,

in very

MUFFLES

handsome stylos,

50 CENTS AND UPWARD.

elegant assortment and

JACKETS,

moderate

.,

prices.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
505 AND 507 C ONGRESS ST.

measure.

PALMER,

330 Middle Street.
dtt
de8

dtt

duS

WE WILL

SELLlOR i DATS

ever ofsome of the most choice Millinery Goods
fered in this city. Five hundred Silk Plush Beaver
of
Choice
boxes
hundred
One
Hats for $1.50 each;
Feathers and Birds that will sell for 50c each: Four
toned
and
two
Ribbons,
of
Cashmere
hundred pieces
Also a
something altogether new, for 15c per yard. hand a
Dress Making Department that w ill keep on
Dresses for $25 to $lo0 at
nice assortment of

Party

CONGRESS ST.

CHEAP STORE
MRS. FISHER. „„

PIANOS!
ROBINSON has for sale the following

celebrated instruments: Chickering & Sons,
Eh.
Lindeman & Sons
Grands, Weber, Knabe,

Cycloid

McCammon, and those of other eminent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. Ware Looms at
BAILEY & NOTES, Exchange SI.

Tuning attended to

as

usual.

nolcodly

5 new Harnesses.
2 second hand Harnesses,
dell

__d3t

THE

MERRY
BOOM !

Brown.
Congress St., Cor. aT&Stf

Trimmings of all kinds from 25 cts upwards.
Ladies’ Real Seal Setts $15.00 and up.
Imitation Seal Setts $4.00, $5.00 ami up.
Children’s Setts 75 cents and upwards.
Fur Caps 25 cents and upwards.
Ladies Seal Caps very low.
imitation, $1.00 to $2.50.
Fur Gloves, all kinds.
Men’s Seal Caps very low.
•*
imitation, $2.00 to $3.50.
Boys’ Fur Caps $1.25 to $4.00.
Men's Fur Gloves from $1.25 up.
Fur

Buffalo
AND

WOLF ROBES.
■

1

RufMo
I.IkVijV3, l>arK,

’

LADIES

WAv’Ao HVtVna, V3 r»\\i»o<\

.%t>.00
Lark, 'Wkolo Skiua, Lluvd
Buffalos... 6.00
..11.00
Gray Wolf Robes, Largo Sizes
Black Wolf Robes, Large Sizes.10.00
Horse Blankets. 1.00
Large Square Horse Blankets. 1.35
..

Side Lace Boots a specialty, till' you tveay Side
Laee Boots you can he properly fitted as I keep all
If you have troublesome joints
widths and sizes.
take your feet to

w.w.

to

<».r»0

8.50
to
to 14.00
to 12.00
to
2.00
6.00
to

CLOVES BY THE MILLION!

—

Gloves, Lined and Unlined.75 cts, $1.00 and up.
75 cts to $2.50
Mittens, Limnl.
Ladies’ Lined Kid Gloves. Fur
Men’s

421 CONGRESS STREET,

Men’s

and have them properly fitted.

$1.00

Tod.

Ladies* Lined Kid Mittens, Fur
Tod.
immense scock; tnousanos oi
select from to lit any hand.

509 Congress St,
°

dec6

BROWN,

TTh&Stf

Nobby Styles !

THE

OVERCOATINGS,
SUITINGS,

Sign

SHOE

DEALER.

of Cold

200

Styles

of

Foreign and Domestic

We shall exhibit

anti every day thereafter till Jauuary 1st
at Low Prices one of the Choicest
and Most Varied Stoeks of
Holiday Hoods ever Displayed in this city.

Made to Measure,
TO FIT, STYEE &

for Children on our Children’s
All are invited to
Counter.
call and see them whether they wish to Purchase or not.

TOLFORD,

.Tremendous
Contract Just Completed.
Fall iu Price of Cloaks.
A
very large lot of heavy all wool, prettily

$11.00 CLOAKS

AT ONLY $6.67 !
This is one of the greatest bargains wo ever sold
To
and is less than the real cost to manufacture.
secure this very lowest price and to close the whole
the
lot Rines Bros, and J. Henry Bines & Co. made

purchase together.
Any lady who before has planned to buy a cheap,
shoddy or part wool garment can now afford a nice
all wool cloak at the same or perhaps less price.

BROS.,

Middle

•>i.i tiRAivn

SPECIAL SALE!
AtSTIBBS BROS’ART STORE
found euerything desirable in the art line for
presents.
The Finest Assortment of

VELVET AND FANCY FRAMES IN EHE CITY.
PICTURES FRAMED
order in all tlie leading patterns at

NO.

16

TEMPLE

Holiday

ST.

Goods.

Large Variety of Fancy Goods
—AT—

FRANK B. CLARK'S,
515

St.
Congress dlmteod2m
°

Wi nter Caps
Men’s Scotch Caps $1.00 to $3.00.
for Men, Youths, Boys and Children, a specialty.
low.
Prices very
Goods sent by mail, and goods sent C. 0. D., with
privilege to examine.
_

MERRY,
THE

HATTER,

237 MIDDLE
dc6

D

ST., s,^»IT«OI
ST&Ttf

Iii Great

Dec. Iltli,

CHAS. DAY, Jr.,

l»y

&

CO.,

OPENED THIS DAY.

AN EARLY CALL SOLICITED.
As tlie most desirable

187 MIDDLE STREET.
will be
Baskets,
complete,
Ladles’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases, Writing Desks,
Work Boxes, Albums, Card Cases, Wallets, Bags,
Pocket Knives, Bird Cages, Scissors, Ladies’ and
Gents’ Skates, Parlor Skates,Hand Mirrors, Celluloid
Sets of Comb. Brush and Hand Mirrors, Celluloid
Card Cases. Doll Cabs, Bovs’ and Girls’Sleds, Sleighs,
Socking Horses, Scrap Baskets, Vases, Mustache
Cups, Toilet Sets, Magic Lanterns, Picture Books,
Games.lWord Making Game, Logomachy, Authors,
Pinafore. The new parlor game of Billiardette (the
best game yet published,) game of Base Ball, Go
Bang, Parehesii and hundreds of other games, A. B.
C. Blocks from 5c upwards, Picture Puzzles, JackStraws, Dominoes, Toy Furniture,Boys’ Tool Chests,
Month Harmonicas, Accordions, Tin ware of evTea Sets,
ery description,China,Wood, and Brittauia
and Drums.
Toy Castors, Boys’ Keins, Toy Pianos,
Our stock of Toys are to numerous to mention. To
I dealers in Holiday Goods we will otter extra induceOI K

DEPAKTUK.KT
1,01,1.
Ladies’ Work Stands, Work

c. DAY, 187 -Riddle Street.
tde 2 4
cod
,T,Tli&S,

dec'J

Rubber^ Boots.

Since tlie great advance in all kinds of
RuIdler Roods it is important to know
w hen vou purchase that you get a iirst
quality, reliable article. The WOONSOCKET DIAMOND TAl’ Rubber Boots
for Men, Boys and Youths are acknowledged to lie the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite vou to examine our large stoek
of Ladies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Rents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Rents’,-Misses’and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
i at reasonable prices at 1S5 Middle St.
i
B. F. WHITNEY & CO.
dtf

dec5

| LAST CALL for the HOLIDAYS.

TIiomc ilehiriiiK t opic* of t'hi*»liolm Brother*’ liue*t ‘‘View* iii the YVhile .Vlountaiu*” FOB CHRIST.?! AN AND NEW
YEAR at $4.00, are reminded that they
inii*t *ead in their name* at once to
II. W. KIPliEY,
.Tiereliant* Fxchnuge Hotel, Temple Hi.
dlftis
dclO

Oak

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

DRV FIVE,

DECK FEAVK.

C’ar Timber and Plow Hearn*, Treenail*,
Treenail YVedj{e* and Plnukiut; YVedye*,
Pine and Hemlock Build ins; I.iiuiber, Box Board*, Shingle* Ac.

B. C.
0C2

JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maiue.
M

article^arc

the first to be selected.

Merrill & Co.,
529 CONGRESS ST.

eodtf

oc7

JUST OPENED !

monte.

!

Variety

GOODS

eodlw

CHRISTMAN CARDS, BOOKS, PHO
TOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND
SCRAP ALBl'MS, POCKPINK
ET
ROOKS,
STATIONERY ,
AND A

deO

Thursday,

CO,

341 Middle Street.

to

HATS!

HOLIDAY GOODS

AiwriAL oPEXiurt: of

CHRISTMAS

Street,

J. HENRY RINES &

be

to

decd2w

decG

LOW PRICES!

can

worm

Finest selection of all grades of Hats in the country. Nobby Hats and Hats for Middle-aged Men,
Old Men, Youths, Boys, and Children’s Hats to fit
any kind of a head. $3.50 Silk Hat in exchange.
Entire new stock.

J. M. DYER & CO.

TAILOR,
St. Block.
Free
6

No.

uouars

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

TECE

355

$2.00

QUALITY.

$20 and upwards
Ail Wool Trousers $5 upwards

RINES

on

SATURDAY, DEC. 6th,

WOOLENS

YORK

NEW

to

$1.00 to $2.00

Boot.f

HOLIDAY GOODS

TROUSERINGS.

dccD

M. G.

*.

13th, at IO o’clock A. JI.
Saturday,
7 Horses, drivers and workers.

GOODS.

widths for street *»'ear. * Men’s Hand Sewed,
Custom Made, Double Sole, Morocco Leg Calf Boots
only §7.00. Men’s Newark (N. J.) Calf Balmorals
ana Congress Boots, A A, B & C.

PLATED WARE
AT

Celebrated Concord Harm

row

SILVER

—

the

Dee.

Custom Made Hard Pegged Calf Boots. The only
store that has Narrow Pegged Calf Boots, ABCD
E & F. Men’s Fine Calf Balmorals from §3.u0 to
§4.50 A 15 C & I). Men’s Grain Balmorals in nar-

sewed Boots.

CUSTOM BOOTS of every description made

Agent* for

MEN’S

French. Oloc"k:s

Misses and Children.

EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burt’s Boots and
Banister & Tichenor’s Newark custom made baud
to

416

Hoots.

SPRING IIEEE BOOTS in all widths for

Plum Street, Portland, Me.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

from 3 to 5

T.-ino r\{

JEWELRY,
WATCHES,

—

EVENING SHIPPERS for Ladies and Misses.
TOILET CLIPPERS and Dancing Pumps
for Gentlemen and Youths.
MEN’S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Bfcls.
and Congress Boots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
« Wili MOLE WALKMC BOOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walk-

ing

CHILDREN’S JACKETS,
LADIES’

FOR

Men, Women and Children.

SCARFS,

LAMES’

an

—

$1.00,1.19 & upward.

BOYS’

TPnll

Desirable Goods

and $1.00.

Canadian Overshoes

save

Boots with short vamp, Box Too all widths and sizThe only store east of Boston that keeps a full
es.
line of Boyd’s tine boots.

HOLIDAY GIFTS

trimmed

Wednesday, Dec. II.

can

Cloth Top Button Boots with quarter over vamp,
short vamp Box Toe, new and stylish, ladies’Frencli
Kid Button Boots with quarter over vamp, short
vamp, Box Toe, ladies’ French Morocco Button

decl

Will have Iheir opening of

and speedy
a safe,
It is purely veg» a*^ m flour.'.
Wetable. All who use it
P I B V enjoy good health. Send

Worsted Goods.

HATTER,
Middle
Street,
eodtf

dtf

DECEMBER 10th.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

LADIES’

THE

All Wool Suits

:«0 nears, it has never
been known to fail. It is

Providence, b. I.
Sold by all ISrtiEBi*!* ami by John W.
ja/eod&wlyo
Perkin* A v'©., Portland.

499

COE,

A

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

F. A. Rsss & Co. Fur t Robe

WITH EVERY GUARANTEE AS

colored Napkins (Doylies)
rubber cloth. The tinder

of

AUCTION.

F. 0. BAILEY &

Also great bargains in

us.

DRY

Fine Seal Sets, Fine Otter Sets, River Sable Sets,
Astraehan Sets, American Sable Sets, and an endless variety of Children’* Fur* to be sold very
low. llat*, Cap*, Glove*.
Buck, Castor
and Kid Glove*. 62c. Boy*’ Winter Cap*,
Winter
Hen’*
25c.
Scotch Cap*, 50c.
Cap*, 30c. We have nobby lines of Soft and
will
sell 50
in
order
to
reduce
stock,
Stitt'Hats, and
cents under price. Trunk*, Bag*, Umbrella*.

no4

—

AT

all kinds of

LADIES’

QUIET family ot

sure

^

of

13 Change Avenue, Boston, Mass.,
Entirely
(Between ‘'tato St. and Faneuil Hall Sq.)
relit red and refurnished, good beds, good rooms and
everything nice. The new proprietor will spare no
pains to please his guests and prices will be as reas-

for

Family

In this department can be seen some fine lots, all
cleansed, and free from bad odors, from $0.50 up.
A very largo lot of Horse Blankets from 05 cents up.

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL

onable as elsewhere in Boston.
dell

BY

ROBES. Dolmans ami Cloaks

197

#F

store No. 2G3 Middle Street, at 10 A. M., 2%
and 7Va P. M. each day until closed.
Stock
consists of Standard Books, Albums Games, Toys,
China Goods, Vases and Cologno Sets, Cutlery,
Pocket Books. Sled9 and Carriages, Dolls, &e., &c.
All first-class goods, purchased for a fine retail
trade.
F. O. RAILEY A CO.. Auctioneer*.
(Hit
declO

OF

rooms

SALE

AUCTION

_

6.25

ATTENTION OF PASSENGERS

THE

dtd

dollars by buying

maintain them.

18% g

BSm

PRICES

F.A.R0SS& CO.

Customers

Leave 6.15
Gorham,
It is desirable that these trains be run permanently and the patronage of the public between the
above points is solicited to enable the Company to

Why

delays

3w

OUR
Great Reduction
ANNUAL
ROBE
SALE!

6.45
6.40
6.30

Mouse to Lease.
Bitters

decs

BUI

Read Up.
A. H.
Arrive 6.50

6.15 Leave Preble Street,

sell it.

Oxygenated

Exchange St.

U022

day

stock or ii. in. bovey,

A few good agents or solicitors may find employment, witii whom
liberal teruis will be made, on application to tlie General Agent.

BETWEEN

Read Doicn.

and

shall sell at our rooms, 35 Exchange St., a very
choice assortment of Rogers’ Silver-Plated Ware,
French, English, Japanese and Chinese China, consisting of full Dinner Sett9, Tea Setts. Tete-a-Tete
Chamber
Vaces.
Setts,
Setts, Cuspidores,
Pitchers, Mugs, Mustache, Tea and Cott'ee Cups anu
Saucers, Bread Plates, &e.t &e. A full assortment
of Glass Ware, plain and decorated.
This will probably be the finest assortment of the above goods
evcr'exhibited in Portland.
F. O. BAILEY «V CO., Auctioneer*.

GREAT

Office No. 31

Dec. 9,

Thursday,
Wednesday
& 11, at 10 A. M. and 2V3 P. M. each
ON10Tuesday,

we

liITTIiE,

Agent,

WARE,

dec5

TO

a. m

oc3dtf

A U C T ION.

—

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS

ON

13,425

NO TONTINE POLICIES ISSUED BY THIS COMPANY,

<le4

Portland &, Oorham

Houltou is now sure ot a system of waterworks. Twelve thousand dollars of tiro stock
has already been disposed of and it is the intention to commence work early next spring.

The Machias Savings Bank
showed #330,000 on deposit.

$3,993

10,425

IN

dellThST&wly

RE-ESTABLISHED.

u

Total.

$5,493

^

and

One Package makes ftlx quarto of Medicine.
Your Druggist has ril, or will get it for
1.03.
you. Insist upon having it. Price, $

||

the bordor into the States. How far it has
gone towards the northwestern part of the
After a tree is affected
State I do not know.
it turns reddish and in about two years you
can rub the wood in
your hand to a powder.
Tho tree easily breaks off and falls down.
Owners of timber lands have already met with
considerable loss.
The commissioners of the
forest in Now Brunswick are trying to investigate the cause of tho disease.
Occasional.

wuy,

Addition*.

$162.36
230.46
44.76

212,00
30.50

1,262
2,262
It will he seen that in each case the policy has more than doubled and the annual dividend is more than
the annual premium. No other company has ever shown such results.

fl

j
Ja
S
.j
S

stloatlon
\rVhy b3 so fsarfui because c« d;s« g*
\
ordered urine ?
Kidney-Wort will cure you. Try a pack' U

9w

B Y

®

over

tlic

Ca«!a (liv’d.

$93,35

500

3,000
1.000

APPLY
Thousands h:r-c be1 u t-uivd. Try it and you
the number. Take i:
II win add one mere to
IH and health will once more glad den your heart,
R3
Wh« suffer longer from the torment

—

hut <-»n

policy. Annual prcui.

$3

No.

at 10 o’clock

Choice Decorated China
and Glass Ware

£90,000,000.00,

CASH ASSETS OVER

j

Uheu-

W&

purchase of books. The library now contains about three
hundred volumes and is
much appreciated for the intereft and sterling
worth of the books it places in the hands of its

STATE NEWS.

C. W. ALLEN.

SILVER-PLATED

in the World.

Institution

capital of all the Banks in the City of New York,
And $15,000,000
capital of the Bank of England.
It has issued more than 205,000 Policies and has paid nearly $1:16,000,000 to its Policy holders
since its organization in 1843.
Its Dividends are larsrr, its rates of premiums lower audits ratio
of expense leant than any other mutual Co. Its Policies contain a guarantee of paid up Insurance in case
of premiums should cease from any cause and also become self-sustaining and hence nonforfeitpayments
able in a few years. Note the following examples:

Biliousness,. Headache, Dyspewda, JaunKiddice. Constipation r.a ! 1*1

j

Financial

YORK.

more than the
more than the

i'imm SUFFERlKa.

|

NEW

Being #21,000,000

?w vr

new

|

35 and 37 Exchange (U.

BAILEY.

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.

FANCY

Aroostook Notes.

N:tli»iooui

disc every

—

Mrs. Nathan Dane has donated for tho use
of the library some forty volumes dnriug the
year.

Auctioneers aud Commission Merchants

THE OLD

i

Hemmed, Hemstitched,

now
Massabesic
numbers one hundred and thirty-four memIt is havbers and is every way prosperous.
ing a rapid but wholesome growth.
The Alfred Reading Club has just made a

Chinn vlUago.

WITH

at;tiie

a

Hodgdon, Deo. 6.
There is at present a disease on the spruce
trees in the forest in the north part of Aroostook county. It is said that the disease first
began in Miramachi and spread on west until
it was foun'd on tho waters of the St. John and

INSURE

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan

The “Little Workers,” a juvenile missionary circle connected with tho Congregational
society, will hold its fourth annual fair tomorrow (Friday) evening.
This is always one
of the most enjoyable occasions of tho year,
sure

TO

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

F. O.

Alfred.

and is

PARTICULAR

SALKS.

AUCTION

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

BOSTON & MAINE.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
tho Boston & Maine railroad was held at Law-

4.... ..I-,,

Portland Artist

are

night.

on

HARRY BROWN.

r»

Wednesday.—In the case of Simmons against
Sanborn, tbe decision was reserved.
Motley for defendant.
Libby for plaintiff.
Jeremiah Howe et al. vs. John Cronan. Assumpsit upon a promissory note for $29.83. Defendant
claimed that there had beon payments made on the
note which were not endorsed, and lie offered to be
defaulted for $10. Decision for plaintiff for $25 14.
Motley for plaintiff. A. W. Bradbury for deft.

costs.

Midshipmite.Carrie Crabtree
Josephine.Miss Katie Dyer
Little Buttercup.Miss Georgieno Sawyer
Hebe.Miss Hattie Spiller

Portland and Rochester.
Tho morning and evening trains between

Superior Court.

in

Dick Deadeye.Virg. Barber
Boatswain
.E. ti. Jackson
Boatswain’s Mate.Geo. H. Sampson

_

De. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

who

A series of threo chamber concerts at Rossini Hall by Sherwood, Perabo and the Beethoven String Quartette, assisted by singers, has
been planned, and will bo given if sufficient
A subscription
encouragement is received.
list has been opened at Stockbridgo’s. The
first concert will be by Sherwood, the pianist,
assisted by a lady vocalist; tl 10 second by Perabo, assisted by a singer: the third by the Beethoven Quartette, assisted by a singer. If the
subscriptions are successful the concerts will
bo given at Rossini Hall.
Tlio subscription
price is 82.
The following will be the cast of the Pinafore performance at Stevens’ Plains, Thursday
and Friday:
Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B.Ilsley Noyes
Capt. Corcoran.Lewis E. Smith
Ralph Rackstraw. F. A. Edwards

a

F. O. Bailey & Co. make an extra sale of
elegant dinner and tea sets In China and Old
Alton ware at their rooms at 10 o clock and
2.30 to-day.
They also continuo tho sale of

no

box office. The Norristown Herald says:
If there is any desiro in Norristown to witness a mi ique, but withal a thoroughly enenjoyable entertainment that desire should
manifest itself to-night by crowding Music
Hall. The performance last night was attended by an immonso audience, and it is seldom
if ever that the hall has resounded with such
applause as greeted the little artists. The operetta is a melange of popular airs strung together with a witty dialogue, replete with
bright sayings and local hits. Persons usually
imagine that extremes in size, both large and
small, are accompanied with weak mental developments, but the members of this company
prove tlio fallacy of such reasoning, Miss Jennie Quigley, the leading soprana, is a tine vocalist and acts her part with such vicacity and
intelligence as to gain the favor of the audience at once
Admiral Dot fills the stage with
his acting, figuratively speaking, as thoroughas
does
Col.
His
Orr, literally speaking.
ly
voico is wonderfully strong, and it was the
general query, “Where does it cemo from?”
The few moments of specialties which closed
the entertainment wore very enjoyable, and
served to impress still more upon the audience
the versatility of the abilities of the little prodigies. It was altogether a marvellous entertainment, and was honored with the presence
of our most distinguished citizens.
Come
again and remain longer.

A

Rogers’

day.

Tlio tickets for the performance of Pocahontas, by the Liliputs at Portland Theatro, Friday and Saturday, are selling rapidly at the

druggist’s—Adamson’s

Botanic Cough Balsam,

cough.

THE LIMPETS.

NOTES.

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam.
Kidney Diseases.

A Radical Change—Merchants’
Rent Wanted—B.
Casco National Bank.
House to Let—50 Gray Street,

Annual Meetings.
The Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroad
companies held their annual meetings yester-

MUblC AND THE DRAMA.

PRESS.

..

Ladies’ Felt and Flannel Skirts,
Breakfast Shawls, Leggings, Fine Einb’d Mittens, Hosiery in Colored ami Brown Fleeced,
Merino and all Wool Lined Kid
Gloves and Mittens.

Jackets,

We have the best variety of the
have ever offered, and cheap.

above goods that

we

A. II. BUTLER,
247 Mica.ca.1© street

_ST&Ttf

no22

All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879.

LAMSON,
Artist Photogriipher,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
rORl'EAND, WE.

Up one flight only.

JUST

_uo4lRf

ARRIVED

A MPLEXBID

CAKOO OF

OYSTERS
TO

TUITIONS & HAWES
Now discharging at Long Wharf,
week just like it.

Another next

Will be Opened Freak Every Uny
dlw&wlt
deO

m u mm II ■ —

—

*

The Household.

Jottings bv Press

Correspondents.

Winthrop, Deo. 10.
Mr. Win. Dunn and Mr. Virgil Gammon
start to-day for Florida, where they intend to

iV Apply at

the winter.
Mr. Whittier, the evangelist, has concluded
his labors among the churches here and has returned to his home iu Lowell, Mass.
On Monday evening, Dec. 22d, the Boston

spend

Dolls of Dried Fruit.

BATH.

wants to
papa or doting auntie
the little ones immensely any evening after tea, this cannot more successfully
be accomplished than by making them some
dolls of dried fruit; for they can at first
“wonder and admire” while the evolution
of the grotesque figures is going on, and
afterwards have the delicious pleasure of
eating the manikins up. The materials to
be employed are a few each of shelled almonds, figs, prunes and raisins, also four
apples, three of which must be graduated,
two loose pieces of wire, an 1 two pieces of
board measuring two inches square, in each
of which must previously have been fixed
firmly two wire pins about four inches high.
Having got all the things together, begin
with the man. Put an almond on each wire
for his feet, turning the toes or narrow ends
out. (The wires must be near enough together to have the heels just touch.) Above
these, string on each wire three large raisins
for the legs. Then comes a large prune on
each for the knickerbockers. Above these
three figs strung on both wires make the
body. Through the upper fig pass a wire
horizontally for the arms. String three
smaller raisins on each arm, and continue
the figure by putting two largest-sized raisins over both wires, one above the other,
for the neck. The head is made of one large
prune, with pieces of almond for the eyes,
nose and mouth, and the hat is half an
apple, with a raisin for a tuft.
The little woman is made in the same way,
except that she only has one raisin leg above
each almond foot, and then come three
graduated apples to form her skirts, and
over them the three figs with the raisinstrung arms for her body.—Post.

If

a

genial

amuse

Wednesday, Dec. 10.
Snow is in the air.
The Knox and Lincoln well is down 05 feet.
John Talbot is missing.
Steam Fire Engine Kennebec No.3 is being
at Moulton’s.
Tho Eureka House is having an addition
made which will be completed by the beginning of next season.
Mr. Fred E. Owon of this city assisted by
the former manager of tho Star courso is
about beginning a second Star courso in which
will be the finest talent of New England, sub-

repaired

scriptions to which will be immediately
solicited, and the opening entertainment of

nuai

iucj

uucu,

pcv-auuuno

pany before a Winthrop audience, and they
seldom fail to draw a full house.
Albert H. Frost Post, G. A. R. elected the
following officers at their last regular meeting:
Post Commander, A. G. II. Wood; Senior Vice
Commander, Franklin Wood; Junior Vice
Commander, John Webber; Quartermaster, 15A. Wood; Chaplain, Harlow Murcli; Officer of
the Day. E. O. Kelley; Officer of the Guard
Reuben Crosby.
A concert will be given at Packard Hall
next Wednesday evening by the Keller Quartette of Waterville, consisting of Miss Helen
M. Folger, soprano; Miss Josophino Scribner,
contralto; Mr. Will Smith, tenor; and Mr. J.
will be asWesley Gilman, baritone. They
sisted by Mrs. Julia M. Small as accompanist,
and by Prof. D. M. Teague of Winthrop as
cornet soloist.

vent, and Curu i'ltA SOAP,
»I tlm
of H«m
munent, and economical cure fire howevci, asBlood, Skin, and Sculp. They
was 1“ he
touished at their universal success,
would fail
that in ilio hands of some they
use *
solely from spasmodic or ignorant
without ear of contraclioThey are enabled to say
evei achieved
«

tion that no
space of one

tress

Corcrius;

the right way.—Germantown Telegraph.

knowThyselr

The Roll of Honor.—The progress of many a
bright and promising scholar is often arrested
and discouragement brought on by abseuce

untold miseries that

manhood regained.
Two huudredth edition, revised and enlarged, just
published. It is a standard medical work the best
in the English language, written by a physician of

NOTICE.
City of Poetlaxd, I
December 2,1879. f
city of Portland hereby gives notice that in
accordance with a vote of the City Council approved December 2, 1879, said city will petition the
next Legislature to change the line between the
town of Cumberland and the city of Portland as follows: Commencing at the point of intersection of

Ireat

experience,

whom

to

was

awarded

a

gold

CITY OF PORTLAm

is hereby given that the “Joint Standing
Committee on Laying out New Streets,” to
whom was referred an order of the City Council difaculty of the American University of Philadelphia;
also P. A. BISSELL, M. I)., president of the Nationrecting them to lay out the following named Streets,
viz:—“A” street from Gilman to St. John street;
al Medical Association.
“B” street from A street to St. John street; “C”
Address Dr. YY. H. PARTJTji A T
JXJCiiAJJ
street from “B” street to line of Maine Central
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author
Railroad; “D” street from B street to line of Maine
Boston, Mass.
of
St.
meet
at
llllOJilJl
Central Railroad.—will
junction
may be consulted on all <4isJohn street with Congress street on TUESDAY, the
eases requiring skill and experience.
16th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
de8
M.Tli&wly
interested, and then determine and adjudge if public convenience requires that said streets be laid
out. and if they should so adjudge will then and there
lay out said streets and fix the damages as required.
AIbo on petiUou ot GuoTgc B. BuzelVu ami otBer»
XAvuA. anew street, to \>« called “Frederic Street.”
from the southerly line of Congress Street or nearly
southerly through I
opposite to Nos. lOJdtt and
land of F. W. Clark and passing the easterly line of
1
laud of G. B. and S. M. Buzeile, as indicated by
line of posts now set. Said Committee will meet at
said point on Congress street on TUESDAY, the
16;h instant, at 3.30 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested and then determine and ail judge
whether public convenience requires that said
street should be laid out, and if they should so adout said street and fix
judge will then and there
the damages as required by law.
Also, on the order of City Council directing them
to cause that part of the “Marginal Way” between
“Green” and “Grove” streets to be discontinued,
and to re lay out the said “Marginal Way” between
the limits as above named, said “Marginal Wav’’ as
re-laid out to pass over land of heirs of James Deering. Said Committee will meet on Grove street
near the present line of the “Marginal Way” on
TUESDAY, the 16th instant, at 4 o’clock P. M., to
hear all parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge if public convenience requires that said
Marginal Way should be discontinued andteo re-laid
out according to the plans iu
Civil Engineer's
office, and if they should so adjudge will then and
there discontinue and re-lay out that part of the
545 At 547 Washington St.. Boston,
said Marginal Way as above described and fix the
Offer new and elegant designs for PARLOR &
damages as required by law.
BEADING LAi?IP§ m French Porcelain, CloiGEORGE WALKER.
1
These lamps are
sonne. Faience and Kioto Ware.
ALBERT H. WAITE,
Committee
titled with the c lebrated English Duplex BurnLORENZO TAYLOR,
on
er the most powerful kerosene illuminator known,
JACOB W. ROBINSON,
Laying out
and with the Moehring Argand Burner, which is
GEORGE H. COYLE,
New Streets.
warranted to give twice the light of a Student Lamp
NATHANIEL HASKELL.
and as a substitute for coa! gas is highly recommendde8
J8t
ed. Also, a large variety of French and Japanese
Shades and Turkish Lamp Mats.
de4TT&S5w

NOTICE

Treated

paiuitb

by the Resolvent,

ou

Oue

Hottle.

At last I tried the
duced from 179 to 132 pounds.
Resolvent and it helped me
off,-and on oue
It is dobottle 1 gained live and oue half pounds.
I
for
it strong.
ing the business, and am going
Yours truly,
JOHN H. ROY.
414 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III., Nov. 15,1878.

POWDER
Absolutely pure—rriade from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
Indigestible

food.

0#“Commended

for

purity and wholesomeness by

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
dly
ap3<>

BEST HARNESS MAKER
In the City,

JOHN McKEEVER.

seplG'Mm

FOR SALE.

_

Note—Cuticura is admirable assisted in cases
of extreme physical weakness, or when the virus of
Scrofula is known to lurk in the system, by the internal use of the Cuticura Besolvf.nt, without
doubt the most powerful blood purifier and liver
stimulant in the world.
Cuticura Soap is an elegant toilet and medicinal
assistant to Cuticura in the treatment of all external ailments. For chapped hands, rough skin and
tan, sunburn, and the lesser skin troubles, it is in-

soap for the toilet, the nursery
Mini hath it. is
tlm most olefiant, refreshing, and
healing before the public.
These great remedies succeed where all others
heretofore in use fail because they possess new and
original properties never before successfully combined in medicine.

dispensable;

R. HOLLIM &

CO,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Oyster Saloon!

First Class
■

Business Established. $25.00
Daily Trade. Reasons for
sale
Change of
Business.
—

In the Annihilation of Pain
the
in
of Weak ParaVitalization
WriTilP
rrrn.*
*UU“A/ m
and Painful Nervou*
Aa>-reParts anil Organs, in the
feW** Curing of Chronic Weakness
of the Lungs, Heart, and Kidneys, in the Absorption
of Poisons from the Blood through the Porgs, and
the Prevention of Fever and Ague, Liver Coma

^1#.,

GEO. A. SMITH.

Sa^tlECTaiOiyzed,

are now

operation

DE2 TJ G- 3Le 23 "XT

7

§»

scplO

«

ddm

SKATKS 2
CHEAP!
for

Ladies,

Gents

ana

Boys,

THE

w.

de9dtd

White

J. M. GOULD. Secretary.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Star

I

Red

stockholders of the

Merchants National
Bank of Portland are
notified that their
annual meeting for the choice of directors for the
ensuing year and the transaction of such other business as may legally be brought before them will be
held at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jan. 13, 1880, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9, 1879.
de9dtd

THE

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without

the

use

Dr. E, 1\

Ollicc,
So4

ss.

THIS

WALTER F. GOULD of Deering,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
County,
on his own
petition was filed on the
petition, which
twenty-sixth day of November, A. D. 1879, to
which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor. and the delivery or transfer of any properly by
him are forbidden by law;
That a inafeing of the creditors of said debtor,
to prove theirclebts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room in

PBEJIEOJ

CENTENNIAL

OIL !

Portland, in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day of December, A. D. 3879, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon.
Given under ray

Deputy Sheriff,

solvency

as

for said

do4

hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,

Messenger

of the Court of

Magnetic Physician,

Loratcil at the U. S. Hotel, Portland, life.,
lias had uuparallelled success in ALL Chronic Dis
eases, Weaknesses and infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see* for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Mo.
d3m*
oc24

dlaw2wTli

STATE OF MAINE*
December 3, A. D. 1879.
Cumberland, ss.
is to give notice that
on
the
third
day of December, A. I). 1879, a Warrant in insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
FRELIEN A.

PRIDE of Portland,

OF NEW

in said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition was filed on the
third day of December, A. D. 1879, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holden at the Probate Court room in said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day of December, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under ray hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolfor
of
Cumberland.
said
vency
County
de4
dlaw2\vTh

YORK,

REAJL

S\vVVQiTOrACTT«>fWd

DRUG STORK centrally located in one of the
busiest cities of Maine will be sold low if applied for soon. This is a rare chance. For further
particulars address
P. O. BOX 1670, PORTLAND.

A

«o2b__dtf

ACADIA COAL.
The best in the
For
pur*oses.

market for open grates
Sale by

or

Steam

17!* Commerci 1, fool fro.. Hi.

eoUtt

and Stable situated

inquire of

Ocean

on

.1. H.

READ,

St., on long

noodtf

Building vacated
Fire proof vault,
seSdtf

milE Offices in Merchants’ Bank
by National Traders’ Bank.
and heated by steam.

Ottice to Let.
Office, (large front room with front private
office) second flight, now occupied by tiio under
signed at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
B. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.

THE

au 2

8

_tf

House to Let at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent

Clifton st. containing 7
AVERY
with

rooms,

on

French Roof
garden, 100

Deering.

applying

E.

to

A.

GrnKd Street. New

jly4

no20

$13,320,463,16.
Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiunis Terminating in 1878,

Paid

in

Thirty Days

After Proof.
J.

lm

ESTATE.
jlois

WOLFE’S

to

CHABlEi

RICH,

i\T.s". GARDINEK,

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

in Real Estate, llining Stock*,
Mortgage*.—MONEY TO LOAN.

Dealer

BLOCK

CENTENNIAL

St.
Exchange
53

93

ocl7

D^JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS,

Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President.
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President

As
general beverage’ and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
<vlL

1

....

1.

..

1

k
ii

___

uicvuuut

JM

<

|>I.I

I.l»

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement hy
the medical faculty and a sale uneqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale hy all Druggists
and Grocers.

dtf

FORE

STREET,
18 REAVER

The Penn Mutual

STREET,

$957,227.17

PURELY MUTUAL.
Surplus returned annually in reduction of premiums or to increase insurance. Policies non-forfeitable by the rules of the company. Endowment policies issued at Life Rates.

AUSTIN,

C onus el lor- at-Law,
Clapp’s Bh'"k, cor. Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s ->rug Store), Portland.
Has removed to

STEPHEN

BERRY,

and lob

Card

Printer,

3? PI.DM STREET.

188 'JVXicI/cllc St.,
ME.

JOSIAII
no25

II.

JOSIAII

DRUMMOND.

II.

Sit.

DRUMMOND, JR.
dtf

Inventors! Patents! Caveats!

Briggs,

Counsellor-at-Law anil Patent Solicitor.

follow,

43 1-3 Exchange Si., Porllaiid, Me.
All busines«vwith the Patent Office promptly exe-

|ns;li*li

of

Self-Abuse;

oc3d3m

cuted.

Loss of Memory.
ftFFOM TAKING Universal Lassi-AFTfR TAKIK8.
in
the
Pain
tude,
Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or
Insanity
Consumption and a Premature Grave.
Cgg^" Full particulars in our pamphlet, which wo
desire to send free by mail to every one.
Cggr** The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at 81 per
or
six
for
or
will
be
sent
free
8b,
package,
packages
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY MEDKTAE

CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics’ Block, Detroit, Mich.
Egp5* Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by

Druggists Everywhere.

uovl

SNOW,-

DAVID W.
ATTORNEY
No. 30

AT

F’ortland.,
J. A.

d&wly

LAW,

Malric.

61 SUDBURY ST, BOSTON, tlASS.

sefend

hand »TEA3I ENDealers in new and
(n'LKEN, ItOILEUM and all kinds wood and*
novlSdlmo*
iron tools.
Send lor catalogues.

Vaults Cleaned and Aksltes iieinoved

Mining Stock 13roker.

Norwegian

COUGH REMEDY

Dealer in
nm/iTT

ACTON, PORTLAND

Ama

k

vniTu

in vnn

k

HILL and other MINING STOCKS.
93 Exchange St., Centennial Block.
dtf

deed

Block.
dim*

110IS

All
from $4 to $G per cord, or £3 per load.
Orders romptly attended to by calling on or
li. GIBSON,
addressing

c2dtf

588 Congress St.
•

eod3in

Exhibition for Sale.
concluded to sell my exhibition consisting
of a Magic Lantern with upwards of 80 slides,
the
pictures life-size of some of the most
showing
noted men, also many public buildings, scenes
in the Arctic regions, beautiful Italian scenery,
White Mountain scenery, and others too numerous
to mention: al<o all the apparatus for making the
celebrated Oxy Calcium light, making of the Lantern a splendid Stereopticon. This snow has been
exhibited only iu the immediate vicinity of my home
and has given universal satisfaction to all who have
witnessed it. To the right nnui, one who would like
with pleasure, this is a
to travel and blend
rare chance as 1 will sell at a large discount from
cost if applied for soon. For further particulars
cal 1 on or address
FKA.^iJK > l(
II iixIvu (Vuik'c.
debdlw*

IlfAVK

This Cough Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat ami Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

F. T. ME

A ND taken

out at

CLEAVED

short notice, from $-1 to $G per

A. cord or $3 per load, by addressing
A. LliiBF&Ca, Portaud P. O.
aov24dtf

UTkR

& CO.

Proprietors,
Corner

Congress & Preble Streets,
PORT I,AND, ME.

For

Sale by all Druggists.

x>x*.

proHt

VAULTS

D. S.

New York.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER. General Sup’t B. & M. R. R..
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation E. R.

D.
K.

janl8afc#

HOTELS.

REVERE HOUSE,
Boston, Mass.
REDUCTION OF PRICE.
$3 50

to

$3 per Day.

price, tho hith
unrivalled excellence of tho table will be strict
y maintained.
Notwithstanding

the reduction in

erto

13tb,

leave

CHAM. B. FEKK1.V, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

PRINTERS!
Vour Attention is Called to

Improved

Fisher’s

M:

A

DEPOT

ATJFOOT

OF UDiA ST.

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, Ns, Loui», Omaha, Nngiuaw, Nt. Paul, Null Lake City,
Denver, Nan B,'raiici*co,
•and all points in the

To

Northwest, West

uiul

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf
General

oclC

BABCOCK,
President,
dtf

WHITE

FOR THE

—

MOUNTAINS,

o~'ar. cJEzE&N^rer.
DENTIST,
Artificial

Over II. II. Ilny’a.
teeth inserted, from one tooth

a full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted in
possible manner and at low prices.

ItcMidencc, 84 lligti,

no7

corner

Office No. 1S4 iMiddlr

Horse Shoeing
W. YOl N(; & CO., Practical
Shoer*, i O Pearl Street.

By-

Horse

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PKOCTEB, No. !»:{ Exchange
»

Book Binders.

AND

Saturday.

WESTERN

A. «H'I.\C Y, Boom
II. Primers’
ftCxchauge t\o. Ill Exchau^c Sim t.
«.VIAI,It & ^IflAl'KFORO, No. 35 Plum
Hr. II. OHLEIC, Sewing Machine Repairer. 4 Marie’* Terrace, in the Rear of 25*2
my24dly
C’ongre** Street.

HEALTH LIFT
237

Middle

ROOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
,J. H.
ja 22

GAUBEBT,

LEAVE

Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for ihe West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage flight Hollar*. Koiiad Trip $13)
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EL K. SAilIPMON, Agent,
£<> Eoug Wharf, BSoslon.
de31tf
From

New
Australia-.

Zealand

and

pce.ts for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
niatiou, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

CO.,

31 Exchange St., Portland.

mh25dlv

Siutport, Calais, Ml. John, N. II.. AuuapoSIm, IViudMor auii Slalifnx, K. S.,
Chai loUt touu, 1*. K. I

two

tkips’’~pek

Proprietor,
dtf

week.

On ami after Monday, bept.
tlio Steamer New York
Capt. E. U. Wincliestor and City
k:...^zcksv*r--z^*a■.(Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot cl State street, every
Monday and Thursday at 0 p. m., for Eastport and

p22d,

St. John.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Rubbiuston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. .John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shcdiac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown P. E.
I.; Frederiektown, N. 13., and all stations on the
intercolonial Railway.
^Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulate, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms ami any further information apply at the
Company’s Otuee, No. 4 .Milk St., (opposite Ocean
insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf
_

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

j
1

_On

i-.(

J,

and

IN/9,

FROiVI
with

LEAVE
PORTLAND
BOSTON at S.45 a. iu.,
at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10,
5.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Ncarherough Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard lieitcli, Naco, Uiddcfotd, anil
Kcuucbnuk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. ni.
For WcIIm, IVo. Berwick, Nnlmou Fall**,
threat ILall**, Rochester, Farmington,
IV. fil., Uaver, i\ew Market,
Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence, Andover, and
Lowell at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
—^-S2— MB

1.00, 3.30 p.

s< or

itituu

m.,

k.:i v

tit

o.-4

>

a.

m.,

o.ou

p. m.

For .tiaiulu’sU'.r and L'oucont pia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via Now Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Ivennobunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. in. Trains connect with Hound Line
Hicamcr* for Wcw Y ork*
The 3.30 p. m. trains make connections with
New Voi'k all rail.
Through Tickets to ull Points South and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert. Macliias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdonsburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West find
South may be had of ill. I.. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,
ocll
dtf

Eastern

Railroad,

FALL A!¥» WINTER

^CilEDiLi:.

October”LO,

1879.

DAY to

or

F. O. BOX 983.

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

109

apl9
~

STATE OF tl iI\E.
Cumberland.

December 3, A. D. 1879.

83.

give notice,
THIS
day of November,.A. D. 1879,
issued
Nathan

solvency

the twenty-ninth
a Warrant in InCleaves, Judge of the
County of Cumberland,

that

is to

by

was

Court of Insolvency for
against the estate of

said

on

PUR1NGTON of Gorham,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor
on his own petition, which petition wa3 filed
on
the twenty-ninth day of November, A. D. 1879, to
ALBERT N.

which date interest on claims is to be computed;
of any debts to or by said delatThat the
or, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law:
hat a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estato, will be held at a Court of Insolvency

payment

«...

«

I...1.1

...

!»-. .I,.,*..

y. ... wr,

l>^rt

land, in said County, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day
of December, A.D. 1879, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.

Given under my hand the dalo first above written.
E. R. BROWN.

as Messenger of the Court of Insolsaid County of Cumberland.
dlaw2wTh

Deputy Sheriff,
vency for
de4

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss.
December 3, A. T>. 1879.
mills is to give notice, that on the twenty ninth
A day of November A. 1>. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
FREDERICK F. HALE, of Portland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,

his own petition, which petition was tiled on
the twenty-ninth day of November, A. D. 1879, to
which date interest on claims is to oe computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
to be holden at the Probate Court room In said
Portland, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day of December, A. 1>. 1879, at ten o’clock iu the fore-

Insolvency

Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of insolvency for said County oi Cumberland.
del
dlaw2wTh

Traill* Leave Portland

l»Aifl<~

SOUTH.

t ime. Low
{Line, ifuicl'
llulen, Creqneuf iUpartuiCH.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam-

wailing

free ou application. Order*
Expre»t* promptly tilled.

Price LiMlN

by .Hail

on

V5

Meini-Weekly

er*,

Portland, March 29,1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three mouths, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I havo
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS
any other.

arriving

Scu

BOSTON,
OliED CO I.ON Y
l&OAD.

Yours,
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

noon.

STEAMSHIP EINES
in conuection

Portland, March 29, 1879.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition, on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, ana can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

after Monday, Oct.
Pi«s*»cugcr Train**

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia A
England

As the following Testimonials will proTO

BOSTON .k MAINE RAILROAD.

The new’ and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th and 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
as below;
S. S. Clyde, Dec. 10; S. S. Crescent City, Dec. 20;
S. S. Colon, Dec. 30; connecting at Panama with
steamer lor San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving full iiilorimuion regarding the climate, soil

CL E. ZSAK’fi' L£1'T «£w CO.,
IO Hroati St., ilo«>iOMi
or to W. D. LITTLE &

a. ni.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
se27dtf
Portland, Sept. 20.1879.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Island*,

PORTLAND: N.00

h‘r ;7:n?f—Through trains to Burlington, via
Wells River and Montpelier, connoet..mg with through trains on Central
Vermont It. R. lor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for N wanton via St. Jolmsbury ami Vt. i>iv. P. & O. line.
li v. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
0
p. ui. —From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.

FOR CALIFORNIA

Reliable and Cheap,

POINTS.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Sept. ♦!>, IS79*

FALL

Wisarfagc.

BOSTON TO THE

1VH.

the best

Pleasant $t.
tf

Ogdensburg,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

No

Vt..

Montreal,

Direct StcamsSsip Line.

u-ect.

__

«5S MID1M.E STREET,
to

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. TOO MAN,
Street, Portland.

Street.

oc4dtf

Burlington,

PHILAD£LPH IA

FALTi ARRANGEMEN1.

STROUT,

Over fifteen years cau^taut practice.

no8

S. L. Holt & Co.

West,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Exchange St.,

Farrington

Building, Cemetery and

uol3dlm*'

Route

Inside

through.

Street.
L. W. FILKLNS,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t,
octl

Sainiwith

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

Herbert G.

WANTED
d3m

BROTHERS,

GEO. E. HAWKES,
M. ,1. HAWKES.

and

ul^liBrt

74 EXCHANGE STREET

OTIIEBS.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

Seminal
Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impo-

cure

YAKD FOOT YVILMOT ST.

F-

Points Souili

Principal

s in
For Male
Depot* on ('•uinier
cini Ktrcaftiml at Allen’* (Juloi* Pa»•eager Oflce, JJM Exchange Ml.

follows:

jU -*-'-**

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Railroads, and at RolliJ-S & Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., aud NV. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Via Exchange

€onn$cIlors*at>Law,

Torko

hand.

All

a. m.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

BUS I NESS D111ECTORY.

on

LINE

Eastern

in.

unfailing

Granite Monuments

Stones, &c., constantly

gage cheeked

Doriieni**aouer of Deeds for other States.
d3m
noil

for

eases that
as a sequence

Maine and New Hampshire,

no21

de2tf

Point Judith.

Avoiding

07D0MELL,

JAMES

ISnnan

tency, and all dis-

$6,611,080.31

ACTIVE AGENTS

dtf

IJktAlT’S SPECIFIC MEniCIXE.
TRADE MARK THE CrratTRADE MARK
cure

in 1817.

POISTtANB,

•-AND—

from Lewiston and Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.35 i>. in. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston ami AUDurn.
3.20 p. in. from Lewiston and Auburn.
0 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
8.30

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. in., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
VIonday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ulwayM iu advaoce of nil other lane*. Bag-

REMOVAL

©3 ^sccliange

NEW YORK.

uo29

edy,

PfllliADELCHlA.

Mass. Standard,

Only

tlxe

“

dlmtcodllm&wGw

Assets,

a8

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

ARRIVALS.

for Boston.

—

NO.

PORTLAND.
_leblS

TICKETS

7.10 a. m. for Aubarn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Aubuni and Lewiston.
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

Boston

CORRESPONDENT,
166

l3i**-5npn*^»w-jij

Lias-sa.

secured at Allen’s Union

ALL

OE

above,

SO .002

On and after MONDAY, Oct.
1870, passenger trains will

j.j—-.:--:.--portlaml

Exchange St.
DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,

STOJYIJY iirTOiY

BUSINESS CARDS.

Book,

John W. Hunger,
OFFICE

rooms

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

Trains leave Portland, Boston & Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. ni., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
O IIO X
ni
It. tn (■niiiieetlna with All mil linM.

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

-XXJiiJA.

r»aie

lor

15 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

oclStf

Steamer
28
L.

December

Tills is

IN PEERING.
Apply

M&Tom

for

aud

across
as

—AND—

DENTIST,

and

Train

GEO.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
2, 1879.

been

I"! having

tt

Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Friday evening at

Iducoluville,
IXelluMt,
land, Cauiaen,
Scar-port. Sandy Point, Kucksport, Wiuas far as
or
and
Bangor,
terport, Hampden
the ice will permit.
leaves
Thursday
Bangor every
Returning,
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with Pull-

Passenger Office,

KAIL

Including transfer

l*a**euger Train* leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also lias a passenJuncger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
tion with a mixed train for i.ewiNtou, Auburn,
WiuChrop and Wnterville. The 11.15 p. in.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis It. R.
for Wt. John
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
and Halifax, Houltou, Woodwfock, St.
Andrew*, 5*1. Ntcpheu, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, and Caribou.^
IJa**euger Train* arrive in 1’ortlnnd a*
follows:-The morning trains from Augusta,_ Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. Tho day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowliegau, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. ni. Tho afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 6.45 p. ra. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland, Oct. 11, 1871).

£1.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Rocklaud, C'nsliue, Deer
Me, Sedgwick, Ml. DESERT, (So. West
ill bridge, Joncsport
aud Bar Harbors,)
aud MacliiiDoor!.
Returning, will leave UInchiasporl every 91ouday Tloiuiug at 4.30 o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same wharf every
Tuesday evening a< 1.0 O’clock for Rock-

man

ALL

m.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHWm. E. Dennison,

leaves
rr"""'■ -'•■•"y

VIA

For Lewiston and Auburn.

wMOND, Capt.

|jjlBp%s^saf

TO NEW YORK

p. in.
Foe Rockland and all stations on Knox & Liucoln U. li., and lor Lewinton and Fnruiiuglou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. in., 12.35 and 5.10 p. in.
F’or Farmington, iTIoumontli, Winthrop,
Read field, Ue*t Wnterville mid Wntcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

ARRAN GrEMENT.

Tickets and State

191 Middle St.,
SPARROW,
or
his residence in
at

nr I

or

Possession given immediately.
Inquire of BY xON D. V’ERRILL,
191 Middle Street.

$6.00 2
transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 P. AI. connect with Sound lines.

Including

a

STEAMBOAT CO.
AVI NTE R

_tf_

Providence and Norwich Lines,

MONDAY, OCT. 13, 1819.

Portland, Bangor & Maciiias

St., Wood-

LINES,

$4.00 2

PaNNCUj'i'i' Traiu* leave Forllaud l'oi'Bau*
at
got*, Dexter, Bella*! ami Wuterville
12.30, L2.35, and 11.15 P.-M.
For Hkowhegau at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p. m.
For AugiiMta, ISnllowell, Bill'd iner and
Bruu*xvic!t at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15

Ocean St.

Blakeman, Taylor & Co.
!vison,
138
140

Cirecn, Son A Lynch, AT

Wi

To Let.

a

Monumental purposes. Special attention given to
Cemetery Work. Designs for Monuments, Head

Drug Store for Sale.

o SMALL Rents from 5 to 7 dollars, with Sebago.
W. W. CARR,
to
197 Newbury St.
oc22tf

O Apply

Dr. J. P. Wentworth,

HAWKES
eod3m&w«wS8

To Let.

In Twenty Number*. Samples, Including the popu*
c
o
lar numbers,
o
1 C_1 Q
1 c and Broad Q
0
! U 10
J
Points
Fine Points 1 £.3 0
*111 be sent by mail, for trial, on receipt cf 25 Cent*.

Dealers in Granite

sepl8

a

FALL RIVER OR
STONINGTON

—AND—

ASSETS,

of the

|

JL Dana. Jr.
rate for G months.
gress St.

will be let at

rooms

/-*

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a
soon as water-borne.

GENERAL AGENT FOR

Very Beet European Make, and unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

reduced
JONAS W. CLARK, 554l/2 Con
noodtf

These

Congress Haug^srs

MARINE
AGAINST
INSURE
RISKS ONLY.

SPENCERIAN A. M.

STEEL PENS

St.

To JLet for Six illonihs.
over the apothecary store of Edmund

milE Rooms

jelltf

Mutual insurance Co.

Surplus,

THIS

Congress

489

no8tf

—AND

RAILROAD.

........... —

unvu

Bostoii & laioe or Eastern (i. R.

Maine Central

Steamers Eleanora aud Franconia

ucoe atvauuDD

—VIA—

_

Semi-Weekly Line to New lork.

tions for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
Vork and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pasYork. Passage, including
sage to and from New
State Room, 83; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New Vork forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3», P. R. New Vork.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
deoodtf
not take Passengers.

good water,

KTew Yorlt

_J.

Steamship Company.

house—9 finished rooms,with
and heated by
L. JTPERKINS.

new

WARREN

ATLANTIC

Net

ocah'uuiu

Lincoln

St.,
ON marble mantel,
furnace.

the We*t.
Close connections made at Wc^lbrook .function with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk
Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand flunk It. It.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
•'Jins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
M. LUNT. Supt.
oclldtf

tf

IN DURING.

tower, thorough drainage, a good
the horse cars. Inquire of

d3m

Incorporated

ok., ivuiauu.

lOLEI

Womb and with Bo/dou A Albany It. 1*. for

On and after Monday, Oct. 20,
Minnehaha will leave
JiTT^ tsSteamrr
the East Side Custom HouseWhf.
S- —r,„- <jt.
Cliebeague and the above
landings at 7 a. m. and ~.30 p. m.
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at.10.30.
This time table will be in force for one week only.

Maine

-TO—

(“Steamer

SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

oclS

TICKETS-

ui.

to

Will until further notice leave Frankliu Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
p. M., aud leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
4 P. M.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at

Houses auu House

OF

In-

County of Cumberland.

floor; three chambers, one batli room
floor, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novlfldtf

EXCURSIONS.

For ttociicfttcr, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waco
ESivcr. Gorlmui, Hiiccaiappa.nud t'uui*
Leave Grand Trunk Depot
her hi ml iflilh.
at /. JO a. iu. and 1.00 p. m.; leave Preble
St. Station at 7.30 a. iai., 1.15 p. **■.. ami
mixed) at 0.4.> p. in. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.05 a. in., and
3.40 p. in.; Arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 rt.
1.15 p. m. and 0.00 p. in.
m.
The I .OO p. in. train from Portland connects at
for
Ayer 3iiuc. with IIoanac Tiiuucl Konte lor
the West, and at (LTuou Depot, Worcester,
Yew York via Norwich l.iue, and ull rail,
via gpriuglield, also with Y. Y. *\ Y. E. li.
li.
Maryland Route”) for Fliilndel-

E.

uo2dtf

second

yards from

LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y

No Smell or Smoke ! Absolutely Safe
Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association, 1878.
Office (IIV2 Broad St., Boston, 25 and 27 Com-

MODERN
first

REAL

said

in

equipped house, 171 Danforth street ;
Parlors, dining room, kitchen and ward'oom
on

To be JLet.

WILDE,

passage
other information apply

AHEAD

Little,

Pres.
Wir. J. Bride, Treas.
34 & 30 Oliver St., Ronton, .Him*.
eod&wdm

dtf

Dances, PurtieB, LocturcH, &c., V»y

Pumps,
LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.

ROOM for a gentleman.
XO. 22 W1LMOT STREET.

Furnished House To Let.
on

or

l. 00 p.

Tor Touts’, Long, Little Cliebeague and
(it. Cliebeague Islands.

To Let,

of POISONOUS DRUGS.

INSURANCE.

and

Pat. Tin-lined Pipe,
Pure Block TinPipe,
Copper and Iron

Samuel

December 3, A. D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-sixth
day of November, A. 1). 1879, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of

Brand.

TiCnd

uii

ueeo

AFUEXIS1IED
n°25

WIN TE R ARRANGEMENT.
_Uu and alter .Tlomiuy, Oct. *3,
Passenger trams will leave
ForlTiiiuli
Depot,
for iVorre^ier nl 7.*JOu.
Leave Preble St. Statioi at
m. and 1.00 p. m.
7.30 n. m. nml 1.15 p. in., arriving at WorReturn mg,
cester at 2.15 p. m. and 7.3«» p. in.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. ami
1.15
at
Portland
at
p. in. and
a.
11,15
m., arriving
0.00 p.m.
Fitchburg,
.Sum.,
l'or Fliulou,
Ayer
Niinbuu, liOucll, Wiudftiam, and Fp*
plug at 7.*30 a. iu. and 1.00 p. iu.
For Alauchewtcr, Concord and points &ortn, at

SSoxloa direct every TUJEHDA1T
and MArUBDAV.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Freight forwar*led to Petersburg, Richmond and all
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenu. Air
Line. C. P Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina aud beyond via A tlautic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
300 Washington Street.
.'
Aud to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
bt
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carol.uas
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 240
and Georgia Poiuts.
Washington St. Through bills of ladiug given by
the above named agents.
I*a**««<■ to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2a Class, £/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Glass, t$i).
to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washor
Foi

ington,

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
| m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Lino arriving at New
York next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, state Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
.1. \\ PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclStf
J. M. LUNT, Supt

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

freight

short time.

Litharge,

hereby

Cumberland,

Lead,

4

SMITH’S.

H.

Losses

PURE

rS'o Let.

Sunny Rent on the oorner of Dow and
Brackett streets. Best of references required.

NEW.

JOY to SUFFERING IIIIAAITY

at

sep22

111 PEARL STREET,
few doors from Congress.

To Let.
milE Deane House, No 10G State

The Natural

at

Manufacturers of

Annual Meeting of the Portland Society of
Natural History for choice of officers and such
other business as may come before the meeting will
he held WEDNESDAY, December 17, at the library room of the Society.

a

ford’s.
HOUSE
oc21

TlieBARBORIAL FORCES
in

Tet.

plaints, Malarial and Contagious Diseases, they are
wonderful. Get the genuine
dec OdTT&S & w 2 w

dlw

deed_

LET.

LEAS ANT FRONT ROOM with board at

and Inflammation,

glad that

30 PER CEJVT.

Society of Natural History.

d&w2m

oc27

as a

Remedies are prepared by
The Cuticura
Weeks & Potter, Chemists and Druggists, Boston, and 6old by ail druggists. Price of Cuticura,
small boxes, 50 cents; Targe boxes, containing two
and one half times the quantity of small, $1.
Resolvent, Riper bottle. Cuticura Soap, 25
cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; 3 cakes, 75 cents.

fti

lay

City

LL to know that Syrup of Cedron is sure to
cure Coughs. Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, and all the diseases ot the Throat, Chest,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remedy ever tried. All druggists sell it.

1>deOdlw*

Portland aud Wo* coster Line

From

t

~_TO

MSfjtFv-ki-Vji

MteniuahipM.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

WANTED.

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a. m.
Leavo Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15
I.ewisclm.; Portland at 1.30 p. hi.;
-JLSL.-at 2 p. m.
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
*cl3tf
Portland Oct. 13. 1370.

ST E AMS HIP JblNB,

tf

To

TlIYWrrp

ENGLISH DUPLEX LAMPS.

dep

AND

—

_

Baltimore & Washington

i'ii-Hi

VIA

Portland & Worcester Line

B-AILsROAU.

and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. li.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via llic various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. ££. €OYLK, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
nol

N Experienced Nurse to take care of an infant
and small child. Enquire at 200 State St.

A

YORK,

NEW

Ruinl'ord Falls & BucKfield

On and after Monday, Sept. 15, 1S7S>, the Steamers
John Brooks ;i»d New Brunswick will alternately
7
leave FRANKLIN' WHARF, Portland, daily at
O’clock P m., aud INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
m.
excepted).
5
o’clock
(Sundays
at
p.
Passengers bv this line arc reminded. that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense

Norfolk,

Wanted.

right

sult of many years of extensive ami successful prac-

the southerly line of Falmouth with the westerly
line of Cumberland, thence south seventy-four degrees, thirty minutes (true meridian), one and twenty-one thirty-seconds statute miles to a point iu
‘‘Chandler'8 Cove,” so called, thence south (true
meridian) to the open sea. Per order
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
de4dlaw3\v

Wanted.
for the easiest selling books offered
/ to agents. Also a few men to train and locate
commissions.
heavy
Apply at once to C. A.
agents,
PAGE 140 Exchange St. Portland Me. Call bodcUtf
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and 5 p. m.

i.

Gentlemen,—I have had Liver Complaint and
Dyspepsia, with ranning sores on the side of myi
Doctors did mo no good,
neok, for ten years.
have been spending for eight years and it did no
1 got regood. Everything I ale distressed me.

and

tice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only SI, sent by mail post-paid,
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble
benefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of G
cents for postage.
The author refers, by permission, to JOS. S.
FISHER, president; YV. I. P. INGRAHAM, vicepresident: YY\ PAINE, M. D.; C. S. GAUNTT, M,
I>.; H. J. DOUCET. M. D.; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
R. HOLCOMB, M. I).; N. R. LYNCH. M. D., and
M. R. O’CONNELL, M. D., faculty of tlio Pbildelphia University of Medicine and Surgery: also the

Dyspepsia

CiaiuiM <3 !•«

ewelled medal by the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the re-

T1IE

_lw*

PLAINT

LIVER CO

vitality,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Chas. Houghton.

of

ul^you-

re-

may
Those who doubt Ibis assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIENCE
OF
LIFE; or,
SELF PRESERVATION
and
nervous
Exhausted
physical debility,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business, may be restored and

in so many cases by a
Give Dr. Bull’s
or sore throat.
Cough Syrup and let your children answer
“present” when the roll is called.

de9

Body for Ten If cars, Pcruiaueully Cared.

Law Office

And

a

CCANVASSERS

1©/®.
Congress Street, Boston, leb. 28,
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—L feel
all
who
and
through you
it a duty to inform you,
that a most disaare interested to know the fact,
or
EcRheum
of
Salt
case
greeable and obstinate
observazema, which has been under my personal
to
the
time,—
present
tion from its first appearance
about ten (10) years, covering the greater portion of
the patient’s body and limbs with its peculiar
all the
irritating and itching scab, and to whichHad
been
known methods of treating such disease
disappeared,
applied without benefit, has completely
lew
a
under
skin,
days
leaving a clean and healthy
of proruse application of Cuticura.
afflicted
all
advise
similarly
I can and do heartily
to try the remedy which has been so effectual in
this ease
veryu

sult from iudiscretion in early
THE
be alleviated and cured.
life

caused

the

wholesale woolen house. Pest
Address
references given.
C. W. P., Press Oilier, Portland.

for

10

$4.50

0NH

.Me.

RAILROADS.

A Situation by an Experienced
First-Class Tailor, or would travel

17

Have you tried it?
declleod&wlw

and cures the disease.

Cuticura Kemlihl..

_fort land

oclodtf

Wanted.

inedie-

SALT RHEUM

A lost door key is at this office awaiting the

«•*

n

of wonderful cure,
year the number

performed by the

owner.

Do a Favor to a Sick Friend.
If you have a friend suffering from any disorder of tho Kidneys send them a package of
Kidney-Wort, and you will make them happy.
Its great tonic power is especially directed to
these diseases, and it quickly relieves the dis-

iorjit

expected

store.

against injury from the curculio and
borers, and thus industry and not luck meets
with its due reward. Try it, as fruit-raising and every other crop-raising ought to be
tried, and see how easy it is to get good fruit
and plenty of it, by going thus about it in

CITY

the
Messrs. Weeks & Potter have never doubted
COTtctutA
specific properties of Cltici it.v,
for the speedy, pev

burned. Tho fiames communicated
with the livery stable south and a house belonging to Mr. Randall and occupied by
Michael Biggins.
The'damage to the house
The horses and
about $300; insured for S500.
carriages were removed from the livery stable
and but little loss resulted, four tons of hay
damaged being of the most importance. The
the “Babsteamers were promptly on hand,
cock” doing especial service. At 4 o’clock the
fiames were completely under control.
Mr. Bartlett Morse while crossing the culvert near the Centre street railway crossing at
the fire this morning fell and was severely injured, not regaining his consciousness until
after he had been carried to his home.
A very beautiful doll donated to the G. A.
R. fair by Mrs. J. II. Raymond is on exhibition
in tho window of G. H. Nichols’ dry goods

taken

from school
cough, cold

of
achieved the mod uotcil snccea#
Times.
any Medicine* of Modern

was

Tho Woolwich Indians hawk baskets about
the streets.
Signs of business prosperity are manifested.
Another new lamp post is to be placed on
Centre street by Mr. Win. Petty and others.
Let there be lots of light.
The steam tug Popham will be employed the
coming season in North Boothbay harbor.

A

Have

£

THE

AO E-NT FOR

CUNAKD, IYHAA mid
WHITE ST4K LINES,
ami New Vork. Drafts
sailing weekly from Boston
for IS and upwards issued on the Koval Bank of
STREET,
CONGRESS
Iff
Ireland.

CAPABLE American or Nova Scotia Woman.
Musi l>e a good plain cook, washer nd ifoner.
References .cquired. Apply at
114 PARK STREET.
delOdlw

REMEDIES

in January.
This morning at 3.15 o’clock a fire broke out
in the barn next north of Mr. David Harris’
livery stable on Middle street belonging to Sir.
Elbridge Randall, before the fire could be stopped a “booby”hack belonging to Mr.Dan Nickerson

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Wanted.

Company early

It is very common to hear people say that
it is no use for them to plant fruit trees.
They have no luck with them. But in truth
luck never did anything of any importance.
We don’t trust our farm or general gardencrops to this person, Luck; but wc employ
good, careful hands and direct their work by
long experience, and the teeming harvestfield and luxuriant vegetable garden attest
to their wisdom and industry. There is no
luck about it, but a careful measuring to
the end to be accomplished with the means
Whenever the same
at hand to gain it.
means have been adopted with fruit trees
good results have followed. In our owrn district there are “loads” of people who have
wonderful success with certain things that
they s* t their hearts on, and the growing of
fruit is among these successes. But these
men, we repeat, do not trust to luck. Their
trees are pruned as they ought to be and maWHU

Theatre

Boston

given by the

which will

family.

small

a

CONGRESS STREET.

320

del0d3t

Comedy Company will give one of their pleasing entertainments at Packard Hall. It will
he the twenty-second appearance of this com-

Here and There.

Unlucky Fruit-Growers.

IlUXI'U

Course—Gossip-Fire—

Notes—New Star

—

GIRL to do general housework in

A

pTmcGOWAN,

T.

£

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

Wanted.

RAILROADS._

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._

WANTS.

MEDICAL._

WINTHROP.

MAINE CITIES.

AGRICULTURAL.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm—

III

_

every WEON DSDAY and SATUR-

Philadelphia direct, connecting at
with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, N, CL, Wudiiugiuu, I). CL, €*e©rgetotvn, D. CL, Alexandria, Vji., and all Kai

Philadelphia

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iveu
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
1>. D. 0. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Win. I*. Clyde A: Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Avo., Philad''Iphia.
tf
febG

a.

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express

in.

from Danger) for Saco, Biddd'ord, Portsmouth.
New bury port. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. and will Ik? attached to ibis
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at tj.30 a.m in season for all morning trains South ami ’.Vest.
S.4.J a. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1 .do p. m.
i p. m. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Uiudeford, Ports-

mouth, N’ewburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,

arriving at f>.dO p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South ami West.
For

7.30
and

a. m.

lip.

Foil land, leave IS
I on.
12.30 and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, 5

m.

to till jioiiil* Mouth nu«l
lowest rules at Depot Ticket Office, Com
niercial street, ami at Allen's Union Passenger Of
lice, 2« Exchange street.
Ftilluiiiu Car Tided* for Meat* and
Ucrth* *ol«l at l>t pot Ticket Ollier.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SAN BOkN. Master Transportation.

ocl3

BENJAMIN STE\ ENS, Jit., late of Portland,
in the County of Comber land,
and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JOHN M. STEVENS, Adm’r.

deceased,

Portland, Dee. 2<L 1879.

W*

I

at

dtf

de4dlaw3wTh*

^profits on 30 days’ Investment of d* f RR
Arwtl
-iu j.*rjc
$ IUU
I

V *
October 18. Proportional returns every week on
Slock Options of $£0,
s.lOO.
s/JO.
IOO,
Ufiinal Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. POTTER WIGHT & CO.. Bankers, 35 Wall St
N. Y.
mhlldlv
—

—

Through ticket*

\Ve*t

GIVEN,

YOTIC K IM HEREBY
That
-L.1 the subscriber lias been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of
the estate of

—

—

Oxen For .Sale.
first class young oxen, seven feet or more
Good for work or beef, on the Gerry farm in
Deering. Apply to JOHN C. GERltY, £>9 High St.

110UR

Portland Me.

dvtfdlw*

*

